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The flames of brotherhood have burned brightly at 
Theta Chapter since its chartering on October 21, 1878. 

The fireplace of the chapter's lodge on the Rhodes College 
campus in Memphis, Tennessee reflects a love of tradition. 

Theta photos by William. C. TylerJ1: '01 and Kevin!. Collier '87. 

Story on page 14. 

Right: 

The willingness to help others is a true mark of a gentleman. 
Pi Kappa Alpha brothers made that concept a reality 

this year through their community service work. 
In this photo, a brother of Kappa Alpha Chapter helps a 

youngster in the Punt, Pass, and Kick competition 
at Illinois State University's Hancock Stadium. 

Community service reports begin on page 9. 
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From the President's Desk I BY o. MARK ANDERsoN 

I n the following pages 
of this quarter's Shield 

& Diamond, you will 
read ofTheta Chapter's 
I 25th Anniversary at 
Rhodes College. You 
may recall from your 
Garnet and Gold that 
Theta Chapter holds 
the distinction as the 
only chapter outside of 

D. Mark Anderson 
(Wolford, Nu '76) 

Alpha (Virginia) to serve as the Fraternity's 
Grand Chapter, able to grant charters 
from 1885 until the Refounding in 1889, 
and was certainly instrumental in saving 
the Fraternity during a desperate time 
in our history. This chapter's 125 years 
of uninterrupted success serves as an 
example that a chapter can sustain a high 
level of continual proficiency without 
suffering from cyclical downturns. Just this 
fall this chapter pledged 36 new men on a 
campus where the average fraternity stands 
at 45. Foremost among the best practices 
associated with strong chapters, such as 
Theta, is the existence of an equally strong 
advisor. Kevin Collier (Rhodes, Theta '87) 
has served as Theta Chapter's advisor since 
January 2001. 

In any successful endeavor there are 
unsung heroes. In Pi Kappa Alpha our 
unsung heroes are our chapter advisors. 
When you analyze the historical trend of 
any of our perennially successful chapters, 
consistent is the presence of an active 
chapter advisor. I underscore the word 
"active" as too many of our chapters have 
an advisor in name only and are missing 
the benefits of a valuab le resource. 

In 2000, the Supreme Council appointed 
a Chapter Advisor Task Force to revise the 
Fraternity's chapter advisor program. Rudy 
Rodriguez (California State-Fresno, Iota 
Beta '86), Bill Harrahill (Nebraska-Omaha, 
Delta Chi '91), now serving as Great Plains 
regional president, Jeff Rohwer (California
Berkeley, Alpha Sigma '91), Chad Hornik 
(Florida International, Kappa Gamma 
'94), now serving as Founders regional 
president, and Bob Tkachick (Delaware, 

Deadline for news to be included in the 
Spring 2004 Shield & Diamond: 

January IS, 2004 
Submit Alumni Notes online: 
www.pikes.org/fnews l.html 

Submit Chapter Notes online: 
www.pikes.org/fsdcorr.html 
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Delta Eta '75), all veterans in the field of 
advising chapters successfully, accepted 
the charge and developed a program 
complete with a manual detailing effective 
methods, accreditation requirements and 
an explanation of resources available from 
the Memorial Headquarters. Their efforts 
have given clarity to the advisor's role. 
Among the conclusions drawn from their 
findings are that advisors are there to: 

1) Advise, but not lead; 
2) Be part of the chapter, but not one of 

the guys; 
3) Continue their fraternity 

involvement, but not relive their 
undergraduate days. 

The role that an advisor serves is 
complicated and multifaceted. It includes 
being a friend as well as a brother to the 
members in the chapter. Being an initiated 
brother, however, does not guarantee a 
good advisor. Many of the Fraternity's most 
successful advisors began by advising a 
chapter and were initiated through special 
dispensation at a later date. An advisor 
also serves as a mentor to the members. 
Many undergraduate members need this 
influence during college. An effective 
advisor is likely to be sought out in much 
the same way that an older sibling who has 
already graduated or a respected counselor 
would be consulted. 

I had the honor of serving as chapter 
advisor to our Beta Kappa Chapter at 
Emory from 1984-1989 and I cherish that 
experience as one of the highlights of my 
involvement in Pi Kappa Alpha. During 
those five years, I learned some valuable 
lessons about our undergraduate members 
as well as myself. 

The International Fraternity can never 
express our appreciation adequately to this 
group of unsung heroes for all they do for 
the betterment of Pi Kappa Alpha. But as 
a dedicated chapter advisor will tell you, 
inherent in this job is the true reward of 
watching young men mature and develop 
into men that truly represent our Creed. 

Fraternally, 

D. Mark Anderson 
(Wofford, Nu '76) 
International President 
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8 Beta (Davidson) 
Active Chapter Members: 31. 

E Epsilon (Virginia Tech) 
Active Chapter Members: 128. 

Z Zeta (Tennessee) 
Active Chapter Members: 109. Fa ll 2003 
Pledgings: 36. 

I Iota (Hampden-Sydney) 
Active Chapter Members: 29. 

T Tau (North Carolina) 
The first Alumni PigPickin and Band Party at 
the newly renovated 106FraternityCourtwas 
a huge success! Although the Tar Heels lost a 
thriller in three overtimes, over 200 alumni 
family, and friends made their way back to th~ 
PiKA house for a great BBQ dinner. Hal Smith 
'72, and his Kingfish Band made the evening 
more memorable by rocking their tunes late 
into the evening on the front porch. For more 
information about Tau chapter, please visit 
their website: www. UNCPiKA.com. Active 
Chapter Members: 37. Fall2003 Pledgings: 
14. 

Y Upsilon (Auburn) 
~ctive Chapter Members: 57. Fall2003 Pledg
mgs:42. 

\.f" Psi (North Georgia) 
~ctive Chapter Members: 30. Fall2003 Pledg
mgs: 11. 

AA Alpha Alpha (Duke) 
Active Chapter Members: 67. 

AI Alpha Gamma (Louisiana State) 
~ctive Chapter Members: 39. Fall2003 Pledg
mgs: 15. 

A/1 Alpha Delta (Georgia Tech) 
~ctiveChapterMembers:44. Fall2003 Pledg
mgs: 18. 

AE Alpha Epsilon (North Carolina State) 
The President's Cup has come home to the 
PikehouseasAlphaEpsilon Chapter has won 
in tram urals and reigns as the athletic cham
pions of the NCSU campus. Active Chapter 
Members: 80. Fall2003 PI edgings: 13. 

AZ Alpha Zeta (Arkansas) 
For the third consecutive year, Alpha Zeta 
claimed the most Homecoming points of 
any fraternity on the Arkansas campus. The 
chapter house was featured on the local 
news for its well-known Riverboat theme. 
To complete thewinningseason, Alpha Zeta 
won its third consecutive all-universityintra
mural championship. Alpha Zeta Chapter is 
looking forward to its 100-year anniversary 
in 2004. Active Chapter Members: 103. Fall 
2003 Pledgings: 28. 

Pike's Winning Chapters Wrap Up ?003 Semester 

AH Alpha Eta (Florida) 
Active Chapter Members: 102. 

A8 Alpha Theta (West Virginia) 
~ctive Chapter Members: 89. Fall2003 Pledg
mgs: 16. 

AI\ Alpha Lambda (Georgetown) 
Active Chapter Members: 21. Deferred spring 
recruitment. 

AM Alpha Mu (Georgia) 
~ctive Chapter Members: 83. Fall2003 Pledg
mgs:29. 

A 0 Alpha Omicron (Southwestern) 
~ctive Chapter Members: 36. Fall2003 Pledg
mgs: 5. 

AP Alpha Rho (Ohio State) 
~ctive Chapter Members: 31. Fall2003 Pledg
mgs: 14. 

AT Alpha Tau (Utah) 
Active Chapter Members: 38. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 25. 

A<D Alpha Phi (Iowa State) 
Alpha Phi Chapter makes good use of new 
dining room furniture purchased by the 
alumni association. They bring rushees to 
their forma l dinners and bid them in front 
of the firep lace. The alumni association also 
awarded three $600 scholarships and pur
chased the orginal framed blueprints of the 
house for the chapter. The Pikes placed first 
in thehomecomingsoccertournament, beat
ing the ISU club soccer team. External Vice 
President Graham Huisman is president of 
the Asian PacificAmericanAwareness Co ali-

tion. Active Chapter Members: 38. Fall 2003 
Pledgings: 13. 

A f1 Alpha Omega (Kansas State) 
Active Chapter Members: 59. 

BA Beta Alpha (Pennsylvania State) 
Active Chapter Members: 38. 

81 Beta Gamma (Kansas) 
~ctive Chapter Members: 26. Fall2003 Pledg
mgs: 3. 

BZ Beta Zeta (Southern Methodist) 
Active Chapter Members: 100. Fall 2003 
Pledgings: 5. Deferred spring recruitment. 

BH Beta Eta (Illinois) 
Active Chapter Members: 104. Fall 2003 
PI edgings: 36. 

80 Beta Omicron (Oklahoma) 
Active Chapter Members: 43. 

B:L Beta Sigma (Carnegie-Mellon) 
~ctive Chapter Members: 35. Fall2003 Pledg
mgs: 14. 

BY Beta Upsilon (Colorado) 
Beta Upsilon's chapter GPA was 3.145, the 
highest of any fraternity at CU. The chapter 
has a varietyofintramural teams in all aspects 
of sports. Fifteen brothers are members of the 
Order of Omega. The Pikes have four broth
ers on IFC as well as one brother on UCSC 
CU's student government. Beta Upsilon ha~ 
developed risk awareness policies which have 
been adopted by every other fraternity and 
sorority at CU. The chapter's dry rush meth
ods and special events have also proven very 

continued on next page 
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Delta Gamma Chapter used this fire truck 
to turn heads during the Miami-Ohio 
homecoming parade. 

successful thisyear.ActiveChapterMembers: 
108. Fall2003 Pledgings: 35. 

B<D Beta Phi (Purdue) 
Active Chapter Members: 102. Fall2003 
PI edgings: 35. 

rE Gamma Epsilon (Utah State) 
Active Chapter Members: 24. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 11. 

r8 Gamma Theta (Mississippi State) 
Active Chapter Members: 82. Fall 2003 Pledg
ings: 22. 

rM Gamma Mu (New Hampshire) 
Gamma Mu was named Chapterofthe Year by 
the university. The Pike ave rage GPA is above 
the all-male average, while the spring 2003 
pledge class had the highest GPA of all the 
pledge classes for the semester. The chapter 
house received a new coat of paint over the 
summer, and the brothers have held special 
work days to make sure the house stays in 
good shape. Active Chapter Members: 47. 

rN Gamma Nu (Iowa) 
Active Chapter Members: 27. 

r0 Gamma Omicron (Ohio) 
Active Chapter Members: 73. 

rp Gamma Rho (Northwestern) 
The chapter is off to a successful start this year, 
accomplishing 180 communityservice hours 
at a local dance marathon, a cumulative 3.5 
grade point average and a representative on 
the IFC executive council. Three members 
entered and completed the Chicago Mara
thon , one member Mitch Brown, qualifi ed 
for the Boston Marathon . Active Chapter 
Members: 49. 

rL: Gamma Sigma (Pittsburgh) 
Active Chapter Members: 81. Fall 2003 Pledg
ings: 12. 

rY Gamma Upsi lon (Tulsa) 
Active Chapter Members: 36. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 24. 

r <D Gamma Phi (Wake Forest) 
Active Chapter Members: 53. Fall 2003 Pledg
ings: 2. Deferred spring recruitment. 
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rX Gamma Chi (Oklahoma State) 
Following a third place finish in last year's 
intramurals, Gamma Chi Chapter has part
nered with th e women of Chi Omega for 
co-ree sports. The OSU Pikes are currently 
first overall, with champions in wrestling and 
horseshoes, as well as teams dominating "!\' 
league and co-ree flag footbal l. On October 
18th, the official Gamma Ch i Alumni Asso
ciation was founded during OSU's Home
coming ce leb ration . Alumni interested 
in joining ca n go to www.osupikes.net or 
http://orgs.okstate.edu/pikes for more infor
mation . Teamed with Alpha Chi Omega, our 
pledges have been chosen for the first time in 
three years to compete in the annual Fresh
man Follies show. Active Chapter Members: 
53. Fall2003 Pledgings: 20. 

r 0 Gamma Omega (Miami) 
Active Chapter Members: 37. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 15. 

ilr Delta Gamma (Miami-Ohio) 
Delta Gamma Chapter has a new website: 
www.mupikes.org. Pikes hold the positions of 
president ofHillel and president of the water 
ski club. Active Chapter Members: 39. 

il8 Delta Theta (Arkansas State) 
Active Chapter Members: 66. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 41. 

ill\ Delta Lambda (Florida State) 
Construction has begun on a new house for 
Delta Lambda Chapter! The Florida State 
Pikes, who pledged the largest pledge class in 
the nation this semester, have also captured 
the championship in intramural swimming 
and raquetball . Active Chapter Members: 
154. Fall2003 PI edgings: 49. 

ilM Delta Mu (Southern Mississippi) 
Active Chapter Members: 28. Fa112003 PI edg
ings: 19. 

Delta Psi Chapter welcomed the families of 
brothers Ryan MacDonald '02, Ryan Silverberg 
'03, and Hersh Steinberg '02 to the chapter 
house. 

Gannon University's 2002 Homecoming 
King, Franco Lacey (Epsilon Upsilon '00) 
passes the crown to 2003 Homecoming King 
Chaz Meabon (Epsilon Upsilon '02). 

ilN Delta Nu (Wayne State) 
Active Chapter Members: 48. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 18. 

ilP Delta Rho (Linfield) 
Active Chapter Members: 26. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 6. 

ilL Delta Sigma (Bradley) 
TheDeltaSigmaPikesdominated rush on the 
Bradleycampusthissemesterandarelooking 
forward to upcoming events such as Parent's 
Weekend and the Alumni Bal l on March 6th, 
2004. Active Chapter Members: 53. Fall2003 
Pledgings: 19. 

ilX Delta Chi (Nebraska-Omaha) 
Active Chapter Members: 73. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 34. 

il 't' Delta Psi (Maryland) 
The Delta Psi Pikes renovated their chapter 
room with new paint, carpet and couches, 
and proudly showed it off on their annual 
parents' weekend BBQ on October 4, 2003. 
They also remodeled the study room with 
desks and a computer. The chapter hosted 
a tailgate for homecoming with alumni. 
Brothers Jordan Steinfelder and Mike Miller 
finished in first place overall in this fall's go lf 
tournament. Active Chapter Members: 62. 
Fall2003 Pledgings: 12. 

il 0 Delta Omega (High Point) 
Active Chapter Members: 19. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 2. 

EA Epsilon Alpha (Trinity) 
Active Chapter Members: 30. Fal l2003 Pledg
ings: 7. 

EE Epsilon Epsilon (Toledo) 
Active Chapter Members: 66. Fal12003 PI edg
ings: 18. 

EN Epsilon Nu (Georgia State) 
Active Chapter Members: 55. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 12. 



EL: Epsilon Sigma (Tennessee-Martin) 
Active Chapter Members : 58. Fall 2003 Pledg
ings: 25. 

EY Epsilon Upsilon (Gannon) 
Active Chapter Members: 25. Fall 2003 Pledg
ings: 5. 

EX Epsilon Chi (Pittsburg State) 
Active Chapter Members: 74. 

ZE Zeta Epsilon (Western Kentucky) 
Active Chapter Members: 54. Fall 2003 Pledg
ings: 9. 

ZH Zeta Eta (Arkansas-Little Rock) 
Active Chapter Members: 16. Fall 2003 Pledg
ings: 18. 

ZK Zeta Kappa (Ferris State) 
Active Chapter Members: 49. Fall 2003 Pledg
ings: 16. 

Z 0 Zeta Omicron (California State-North
ridge) Active Chapter Members: 35. Fall 2003 
Pledgings: 18. 

Zn Zeta Pi (South Florida) 
Active Chapter Members: 33. Fall 2003 Pledg
ings: 18. 

ZL: Zeta Sigma (Florida Tech) 
Active Chapter Members: 29. Fall 2003 Pledg
ings: 16. 

HA Eta Alpha (Clemson) 
Active Chapter Members: 74. Fall 2003 Pledg
ings: 19. 

HE Eta Epsilon (Angelo State) 
Active Chapter Members: 53. Fall 2003 Pledg
ings: 11. 

HZ Eta Zeta (Middle Tennessee State) 
Active Chapter Members: 59. Fall 2003 Pledg
ings: 20. 

HO Eta Omicron (Louisiana-Monroe) 
Eta Omicron chapter is in first place in the 
All-Unive rsity a nd All -Fra te rnit y s ta nd 
ings. Successes to date include finishing as 
Al l-Un iversity ru nner up in soccer; taki ng 
first in Punt, Pass, and Kick; and being un 
defeated in Flag Football . Spring2003 grade 
res ul ts placed Eta Omicron fi rst among all 
fra te rniti es a nd firs t among a ll fra te rni ty 
pledge classes. More members earned a 4.00 
than in any other fraterni ty. Active Chapter 
Members: 41. 

HP Eta Rho (Northern Kentucky) 
Eta Rho Chapter Pikes hold 3 out of 5 execu
tive pos itions on the Cumberl a nd Regio n 
executive council. Active Chapter Mem bers: 
44. Fall 2003 PI edgings: 25. 

88 Theta Beta (Montevallo) 
Active Chapter Members: 24. Fall 2003 Pledg
ings: 17. 

8 0 Theta Omicron (Indiana State) 
Active Chapter Members: 56. Fall 2003 Pledg
ings: 14. 

8\.f-' Theta Upsilon (Tennessee Tech) 
The broth ers of Theta Upsilon entered the 
academic year as 2002-03 Greek Intramural 
Champions and are focusing on another wi n
ning year. New improvements to the house 
include a repainted inte ri or and refini shed 
gaming area. Ac tive Chapter Members: 23. 
Fall 2003 Pledgings: 16. 

lA Iota Alpha (Wyoming) 
Iota Al pha Cha pter Pikes claim members 
in va rsity sports, club sports, the student 
senate, SPURS, Omicron Delta Ka ppa and 

"Active Chapter Members" refers to un
dergraduate initiates reported to the Memorial 
Headquarters as of O ctober IS , 2003 . 

"Fall 2003 Pledgings" reflects pledges re
ported to the Memorial Headquarters as of 
O ctober IS, 2003 . 

Chapters are encouraged to report pledg
ings and initiations promptly. 

Chapter Notes Eligibility: Supreme Council 
policy states that chapters that have a delin
quent balance (30 days or more past due) with 
either the General Fund or the Self Retention 
Fund, and are not on a current payment plan, 
are not eligible to have news published in 
Chapter Notes. To check on your chapter's 
eligibility status, please contact Judy Connelly at 
901 -748-1868 or jconnelly@pikes.org. 

Golden Key Honorary, as well as the Mortar 
Board pres ident a nd ca mpus newspaper 
editor. Active Ch a pter Members: 41. Fall 
2003 Pledgings: 14. 

IB Iota Beta (California State-Fresno) 
Active Chapter Members: 31. 

II Iota Gamma (Nebraska-Kearney) 
Active Chapter Members: 39. Fall 2003 Pledg
ings: 27. 

Ill Iota Delta (Rose Hulman) 
Iota Delta Cha pter h ad th e highes t GPA 
a mo ng Rose- Hulma n fraterniti es durin g 
spring 2003 quarter, with a 3.17 GPA. Active 
Chapter Members: 71. 

II Iota Iota (Michigan State) 
Active Chapter Members: 91. Fall2003 PI edg
ings: 20. 

continued on page 24 

NEXT DEADLINE: JANUARY 15, 2004 
for Chapter Notes in the Spring 2004 issue. 

Report Chapter Notes online at: 
www.pikes.org/fsdcorr.html 

VARSITY ATHLETES INTHE 
SHIELD & DIAMOND: 

Chapters, please send names and photos of 
your varsity ath lete brothers to the Shield & 
Diamond by December 15, 2003 for inclu
sion in the spring 2004 Sports issue. 

Report Varsity Athletes online at: 
www.pikes.org/path.html 

You may also send materials to: 
SHIELD & DIAMOND 
8347West Range Cove 

Memphis,TN 38125 
Fax: 901-748-3100 

Email: pka@pikes.org J 
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Why I Pledged 

Kevin E.Virta (Western Michigan, Epsilon Psi '83) deal with those mistakes that separates tl1e 
great from the good and the mediocre; I saw 
that tl1ere are two sides to every story, many 
different views on one subject, and thatit al
ways pays to consider all points before com
ing to decisions. Pikes have demonstrated to 
me the effective ways to lead others. When I 
thinkabout iti canrelatealmostanysituation 
in work or community back to some practical 
experience I received through Pike. Finally, 
many of the men I admire the most and aspire 
to learn from and emulate are Pikes. Simply 
put, it's hard for me to imagine who I would 
be today ifl never walked though the doors 
of the Epsilon Psi Chapter house in January 
of1983. 

There are few people who have the breadth 
and depth of experience on the front lines 

of Pi Kappa Alpha than does Kevin E. Virta. 
Virta joined the Memorial Headquarters in 

1987, and was persuaded to remain on staff 
for the next lOyears, fustasachapterconsul
tant, then director of expansion, as executive 
director, and concurrently, as editor of the 
Shield & Diamond. While employed on the 
Headquarters staff, he received his M.B.A. 
from the University of Memphis. Today, he 
sti ll serves Pi Kappa Alpha as Great Lakes 
regional president. 

Virta works for Johnson Controls, a global 
supplier of automotive interiors, in their 
Leadership Institute focusing on business 
curriculum and leadership development. 
He lives in Holland, Michigan, where he is 
active with Junior Achievement, the Holland 
Area Arts Council, and Friends ofEducation. 
Virta and his wife of 13 years, Tracy, have two 
children, Chapin and Trevor. He is an avid fly 
fisherman and hockey player. 

What first attracted you to Pi Kappa 
Alpha? 

I didn't go through rush in the fa ll of my 
freshman year (1982). I didn't know anyone 
in a fraternity and actually had never heard 
about rush. During that semester I met Scott 
Edwards '83 and Chris Yost '83 who lived on 
the same dormitory floor as Bob Warner '83, 
a close friend from my hometown. They were 
both pledging Pike at the time. At the start of 
second semester they invited me to a rush 
party. I met so many great guys that evening, 
all of whom made me feel like I was already 
part of the chapter. I started thinking that I 
should pledge and then I thought"ifl 'm going 

Rush Recommendations 

You can make your rush 
recommendations online at: 

www.pikes.org/rushreg.html 

Membersh ip selection into 
Pi Kappa Alpha is a decision which 
rests entirely with the individual 
chapter. You may also mail your rush 
recommendations to: 

Rush Coordinator 
PKA Memorial Headquarters 
8347West Range Cove 
Memphis,TN 38125 
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to join a fraterni ty, 
I'd better check 
out some others 
to make sure this 
is the right one." 
After a visiting a 
few others there 
was no compari
son to the feeling 
of friendsh ip I 
received at Pike. It 
was evident that I 

Kevin E. Virta 

had stumbled into the right place. 

What rush techniques did the Pikes 
at Epsilon Psi Chapter use? 

They used what I still like to call the one-two 
punch, which is: 1) a strong first impression 
followed by 2) great friendliness. They also 
relied heavily upon a one-on-one approach, 
knowing that if a rushee could connect with a 
few members, he would find a place at Pike. 

What role has Pi Kappa Alpha played in 
your life beyond college? 

It is impossible to calculate the impact Pike 
has had on my life, but I' ll try. I met my wife, 
Tracy, through the Fraternity. I have many 
lifelong friendships that were forged either 
within the chapter or at the Memorial Head
quarters during my time on staff. Manyvalu
able life lessons were either learned or rein
forced in the Fraternity: Pike gave me my first 
practical experience (outside my immediate 
family) in sustaining and growing a commu
nity; it taught me the value of setting goals 
and working to accomplish them; I gained a 
deeper appreciation for team work; I learned 
that everyone makes mistakes, it's how you 

Why is rush so important? 

Eithe r grow or die! It seems trite to say, 
but rush is the chapter's lifeblood. Let me 
give you a business analogy from the au
tomotive industry, for which my company, 
Johnson Controls, is a supplier. Similar to a 
Pike chapter, we have attrition built into our 
business model. We might get awarded a new 
program from our customer to provide seats 
on a new vehicle. We will get to provide the 
seats for the life of the vehicle, but that life is 
usually five years. After the five year period 
that program is done. If we do not replace it 
with another program we will not be in busi 
ness very long after all of our current contracts 
expire. Because of this built in attrition, we 
have to constantly bring in new programs 
just like the chapter has to constantly bring 
in new members. Of course, we don't just re
place a program with any program available, 
we look for the best program that will benefit 
ourcompanythe most. And we also don't just 
replace a program with one of equal value, we 
look to replace it with perhaps two programs 
to enable us to grow. • 

Top Pledging Chapters: July-September 2003 
The following chapters have placed themselves in a position for outstanding success. These statis

tics reflect reported chapter pledgings as of September 30, 2003 . 

Delta Lambda (Florida State) .. .... .... .. ...... .... .... ...... .. . 49 Alpha Kappa (Missouri -Rolla) ........ .. ......................... 25 

Delta Theta (Arkansas State) .... .... ............................ 41 Alpha Tau (Utah) .......... .... .. .... .... .. ........ .. ........ .... .. .... .... 25 

Upsilon (Auburn) ...... .. ...... .. .... .. .. .. .. ...................... ...... 40 Gamma Beta (Nebraska) .... .. .... .. .... .......... .. .......... ..... 25 

Delta Tau (Arizona State) .... .. .......... .. ........ ................ 39 Epsilon Sigma (Tennessee-Martin) .... .. .... .... ............. 25 

Zeta (Tennessee) .. .. .......... ........................................... 36 Gamma Upsilon (Tulsa) .... .. ...... .......... ............ .. .......... 24 

Theta (Rhodes) ............ .... ............ .............. .. .......... ...... 35 Zeta Theta (Texas State-San Marcos) .... .... .......... .. . 24 

Beta Upsilon (Colorado) .............................. .... ......... 35 Kappa Omicron (Nevada-Las Vegas) .................... . 23 

Beta Phi (Pu rdue) .......... .. .. .. .... ............ .. ........ ...... ........ 35 Gamma Alpha (Alabama) ...... .. .......................... ......... 22 

Theta Epsilon (Northeastern State) .......... .... .... .... . 34 Gamma Theta (Miss issippi State) .. ........................... 22 
Epsilon Theta (Colorado State) ........ .... ................... 30 Gamma Xi (Washington State) .................. .. ............ 22 
Alpha Mu (Georgia) ........ .. ........ .. .............................. .. 29 Zeta Beta (Delta State) .................... ...... ................ .. .. 21 
Alpha Zeta (Arkansas) .... .... .................. .. .............. .. ... 28 Lambda Iota (Central Oklahoma) ............ .. .... .. .. ..... 21 
Eta Phi (Central Florida) .......... .. .... ........ .. .................. 28 Omega (Kentucky) .. .... ...... ................ .. .... ...... .. ............ 20 
Iota Nu (Saint Louis) .. .................... .... .. .... .. ........ ...... .. 27 Alpha Nu (Missouri) .............. .. ........ .. .... ........ .... ........ 20 
Gamma Tau (Rensselaer) .............................. ...... .. .... . 26 Gamma Chi (Oklahoma State) ...... .. .......... .... .... .. .... 20 
Nu (Wofford) .... ............... .. ...... .......................... .. ........ 25 Eta Zeta (Middle Tennessee State) .......................... 20 



T Tau Chapter (North Carolina) organized 
a canned food drive that incorporated 

the efforts of all nine sororities on the UNC 
campus. Theircombined efforts produced in
credible results-well over2,500 cans were do
nated. In addition, the North Carolina Pikes 
are busy planning a Christmas party that will 
benefit 10-12 underprivileged families from 
the Chapel Hill area. 

A E Alpha Epsilon Chapter (North 
Carolina State) continued their 

traditional event of Adopt-A-Highway. This 
event continues to grow each semester, as the 
chapter works in conjunction with Zeta Tau 
Alpha and Alpha Phi Omega. 

A Z Alpha Zeta Chapter (Arkansas) 
contributed over 2000 hours of 

service to the annual Bikes, Blues, and BBQ 
motorcycle rally on October 3-5, 2003; the 
event raised over $250,000 for the Counci l 
on Aging. 

AN Alpha Nu Chapter (Missouri) par
ticipated in "Tigers Taming Hun 

ger". As a part of the project they left bags at 
houses around Columbia, Missouri. A week 
later they came back to pick up the bags, 
which had been filled with mostly canned 
goods. The bags were donated to the Centra l 
Missouri Food Bank to be distributed in the 
mid-Missouri area. 

Pike Feature 

Community Service 
MAKING THE WORLD A BETTER PLACE TO LIVE IS A PIKE TRADITION 

Every yem; Pike chapters across North America feed the hungry, assist 
the elderly and infirm, teach our youth, and improve our communities. 
The following reports recount only a few of the praiseworthy efforts our 
brothers have made in the past year. 

AT Alpha Tau Chapter (Utah) 
held two outstanding proj

ects this year. An Adopt-a-Highway 
sign went up on Interstate 80 ac
knowledging Pike's efforts to keep a 
stretch of canyon freeway from Park 
City into Salt Lake City looking good. 
The m en have walked the side of the 
road more than once now, and have 
enlisted enthusiastic soro rity girls to 
help. Thechapterhas also established 
a relationship with the UtahAdoption 
Exchange to offer fun activities and 
positive experiences for the children. 
Their large event over the summer, 
held at the chapter house and the 
unofficially- named Pike Park across 
the street, treated the kids involved 
to a day of total fun . A rigorous game 

ofkickbalJ on the baseball fie ld was followed 
by a barbeque at the chapter house, as well 
as lessons for the kids in ping-pong and pool. 
When the afternoon sun hitthefront yard the 
Pikes opened up coolers stuffed with a few 
hundred water balloons and let the kids go 
to town. The day was a huge success for both 
the guys and the ch ildren. Most importantly 
though, Alpha Tau has continued to honor a 
great brother, taken young by cancer, through 
the Kevin B. Kennedy (Utah, Alpha Tau '90) 
Memorial Gameball Run. This event is held 
annual ly the night before the University of 
Utah vs. Brigham Young University football 
game. The men co ll ect span ors to see them 
through the night 
as they relay run the 
next day's game ball 
from one stadium to 
where the game will 
be played the follow
ing afternoon. Always 
featured on the eve
ning news, runners 
begin the 40 mile trek 
at about 11 :00 p.m. 
and finall y reach their 
goal around 7:00a.m. 
All proceeds from 
this unique run go to 
help fund a summer 
camp exclus ive ly for 
children with cancer, 

cal led Camp Hobe. Last year Pi Kappa Alpha 
raised an exceptional $12,000 for their opera
tion , and the overall total from the 15 years 
of jogging on dark roads is over $70,000. The 
brothers visit the camp when appropriate as 

continued on next page 
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well, getting involved in such social activities 
as casino nights and dance lessons. Pikes at 
Alpha Tau consider community service and 
philanthropic work to be part of a balanced 
character, necessary to living a fuller life. If you 
would like to help in their efforts or sponsor 
the upcomingGameball Run, please contact 
Parker Bradley at pike2422@netzero.net. 

B Z Beta Zeta Chapter (Southern Meth
odist University) attended the first 

Light The Night walk 
held at SMU on 
September 28, 2003. 
Twelve brothers 
walked to support 
the fight for cancer, 
in what will probably 
be one of the most 
rewarding experi
ences of the year. 
Ryan Gibson (Beta 
Zeta '95), who died 
in early 200 l, and the 
Ryan Gibson Foun
dation for Leukemia, 

were strong motivations for the chapter to 
support the walk. Beta Zeta contributes to 
that philanthropy every year. Thousands of 
individuals showed up, all with illuminated 
balloons, to walk two miles around the cam
pus to show that the fight had an army of 
supporters. Beta Zeta was proud to be a part 
of the event, notonlybywalking, but also by 
volunteering to blow up balloons and insert 
the lights. The chapter promises even more 
representation next year. 

Educating Our Community 
Mu Chapter Cultural Series Brings Congress To South Carolina 

Pi Kappa Alpha's Mu Chapter kicked off its 2003-2004 cultural series last Sunday with 
a visit to the Presbyterian College campus by a member of Congress. 

Rep. Joe Wilson, who represents South Carolina's District 2 in the U.S. House of 
Representatives, shared his recent travels abroad as a delegate from the House Armed 
Services Committee. 

Wilson sa id he has been to 
North Korea, Kuwait and Israel 
and most recently returned from 
a tourofpost-warlraq.There,he 
met with U.S. military leaders 
and members of the Iraqi Gov
erning Council. He is encour
aged by the progress the country 
is making as it transforms into a 
democracy. 

"Ninety percent of their cities 
have democratically-elected lo
calgovernments," he said. "They 

are also switching over their currency- getting rid of the money with Sad dam Hussein's 
picture on it. This is five months afterthe war. In World War II, it took three years to switch 
over the deutschmark." 

Still, he said it hasn't been easy. 
Thousands of projects - from reopening schools to trading oil for electricity from 

Syria - keep the United States and allies busy in Iraq, where Wilson said it will take years 
before troops are lifted. 

Overall, Wilson said he is pleased with the progress in the war on terror and in bringing 
democracy to the Middle East. 

"This is an exciting time for all of you," he told students who gathered at the PiKA 
house. "It's a different world and I'm really encouraged by what I've seen. There is so 
much hope." 
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Excerpted from an article by Hal Milam, StaffWriter 
Office of Communications, Presbyterian College 

B""' BetaSigmaChapter(Camegie-Mel
~ lon) started off the academic year 

strong in the service department, in keeping 
with their commitment to become more in
volved in the community. Since last spring the 
chapter has collected can tabs to benefit the 
Ronald McDonald house of Pittsburgh, and 
hosted a car wash to benefit the University 
of Pittsburgh Medial Center Rehabilitation 
Hospital's Patient Care Fund. The car wash 
was a big hit as a community service themed 
fall rush event done in conjunction with the 
sisters of the Carnegie Mellon Chapter of 
Delta Gamma. Participation from brothers, 
associate members, and prospective mem
bers was astounding. The Pikes washed many 
cars (and even a bus and ambulance). They 
were able to donate $125 to the UPMC Rehab 
Hospital from this event through the efforts 
of the brotherhood . Beta Sigma Chapter is 
working on a few more events this semester, 
including a project to feed needy families for 
Thanksgiving. 

By Beta Upsilon Chapter (Colorado) 
sponsors highway clean up for 

Highway 36. They also clean up the commu
nity through Boulder's Hill Neighbors Asso
ciation, and have developed a strong alliance 
with the Association through their commu
nity service. A number of Beta Upsilon Pikes 
also coach a pee-wee football team. 

rx Gamma Chi (Oklahoma State) 
has adopted a stretch of Highway 

51 west of Stillwater, between Sangre and 
Co untry Club Road for their community 
service work. 

AH Delta Eta Chapter (Delaware) 
il successfully raised $1,000 for the 
local fire department through its 2nd an
nual Piketoberfest. Attendance reached ap-



proximately 1,300 people and brothers from 
the UPenn, Drexel and George Washington 
chapters came and showed their support in 
numbers. 

AN Delta Nu Chapter (Wayne State) 
ti conducted a successful children's 
book drive with university faculty and the 
Gamma Sigma Alpha Academic Honor 
Society. The recipients of the books will be 
local Detroit Public Schools and the Detroit 
Public Library System. Both institutions have 
been hit with devastating budget cuts by the 
state and local governmental units which 
provide them with the vast majority of their 
funding. This partnership with the Pi Kappa 
Alpha Fraternity and local Detroit institutions 
will help in the fight to stamp out children's 
illiteracy. 

A ~ Delta Sigma Chapter (Bradley) set 
ti£..; a goal of 1,000 community service 
hours at the beginning of the year and are 
well on their way to achieving that goal. 
Community service activities have included 
Move-in Day for dorm students, Alzheimer's 
Memory Walk, Taste ofBradleyclean-up and 
the Shack-a-thon helping to raise money for 
Habitat for Humanity. The 2004 Pike Dream
girls calendar was released in September and 
is once again a huge success. The Bradley 
Pikes hope to raise over $3,000 for the Salva
tion Army in calendar sales. 

A \ TJ DeltaPsiChapter(Maryland)par
ti T ticipatedinCommunityCieanup,a 
program designed to keep College Park clean. 
The Maryland Pikes also participated in a 
walk to benefit breast cancer research. 

EN Epsilon Nu Chapter (GeorgiaState) 
held their second annual charity 

football game, pitting the Pikes against the 
Georgia State police. Proceeds were donated 

to help fight illiteracy in 
Georgia. 

ZI Zeta Iota Chapter 
(Old Dominion) 

received this outstand
ing commendation from 
Dana D. Burnett, Vice 
President for Student 
Services and Dean of 
Students at Old Domin
ion: "Last week Hurricane 
Isabel wreaked havoc on 
our community. Most 
students, faculty, staff, 
and residents of our surrounding area suf
fered in some way. Many had no electrical 
power for days, some lost books, notes and 
other valuables- all of us were impacted in 
some way. The men of Pi Kappa Alpha have 
been impressive in their response. When, on 
very short notice, the University decided to 
hold a cookout for those in our community 
still without power a week after the storm, the 
menofPike stepped up with all ofthesupport 
that was needed . Distributing fliers at night 
and early in the morning, and then cooking 
and helping President Runte host the event 
was the kind of extraordinary community 
service that we have come to expect from 
your chapter. Because of your efforts, the 
program was an outstanding success. You 
set a high standard for other organizations 
on our campus. Thank you." 

Ho Eta Omicron Chapter (Louisiana
Monroe) donated their time and ef

forts to the National HuntingandFishingDay 
for the Louisiana Department ofWildlife and 
Fisheries on the weekend ofSeptember26-28. 
Eta Omicron Pikes have worked as volunteers 
for the last seven years, setting up the booths 
and displays and serving as instructors for lo
cal youth. The event is designed to introduce 
the general public to outdoor sports and to 
recognize sportsmen for their conservation 
achievements. It is a family event... children 
are taught to skeet shoot, fish, etc. The Pikes 
then clean up after the event has concluded, 
packing away all the booths and tables. In ad
dition, the Louisiana-Monroe Pikes worked 
with the 1st United Methodist Church in 
Monroe, which sponsors a pumpkin patch 
during the Halloween season each year. The 
church sets up a huge pumpkin display (with 
over 4,000 pumpkins) and local churches, 
schools, and day care centers bring their 
kids to the church and walk through the 
pumpkin maze. The proceeds from the sale 
of the pumpkins support all the church's char
ity efforts for the year. Eta Omicron Chapter, 
along with the ULM women's softball team, 
helps unload the pumpkins from the 18-
wheelers that bring them in (3,600 the first 
load this year, and 690 in the second load). 

Then, along with church volunteers, they set 
up the pumpkin patch. 

HP Eta Rho Chapter (Northern Ken
tucky) has begun a new commu

nity service program, "Pike Strikes: Knock
ing Down Pins For Parents", to benefit the 
university 's Early Childhood Development 
Center, which assists low income families. 

continued on page 29 

Pikes Support 3rdAnnual 
Scott Mackler 5K Run/Walk 

Approximately 100 men from Beta 
Pi Chapter (Pennsylvania) , Delta Eta 
Chapter (Delaware) , the Pike Colony 
at George Washington University, and 
Delta Gamma Chapter (Miami-Ohio) , 
participated in the 3rd Annual Scott 
Mackler 5K Run/Walk to benefit the 
ALS Association on October 27, 2003. 
A resident of Newark, Scott Mackler 
(Pennsylvania, Beta Pi '77) is a physi
cian and researcher at the University of 
Pennsylvania who was diagnosed with 
ALS several years ago. Scott has been an 
activeanddedicatedmemberofthecom
munity. Because of all that he has given, 
FormerGovernorTomCarperproclaimed 
December 17 Scott A. Mackler Day and 
family and friends organized the 5K 
run/walk three years ago to honor him. 
All of the funds raised from the event are 
earmarked for a special program created 
by Scott called the Assistive Technology 
Program. This program uses technology 
to increase or improve functional capa
bilities for persons with ALS. The 2003 
race raised in excess of $120,000. There 
were 450 overall participants. Alumni 
from Beta Pi Chapter contributed about 
$13,000. As a result,Beta Pi Chapter won 
the $500 Mackler Family Challenge Grant 
in the fraternity I sorority division. Scott's 
brother, Harvey Mackler (Pennsylvania, 
Beta Pi '72), presented plaques of appreci
ation to Beta Pi and Delta Eta Chapters. 
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Chapter Housing 

2003 Real Estate Awards 
University of Missouri-Rolla and Bradley University Recognized With Top Honors 

Alpha Kappa Chapter Claims 
2003 House of the Year Honors 

A lpha Kappa Chapter at the University of 
.l"\.Missouri-Rolla was the recipient of the 
2003 House of the Year award at this past 
summer's Officers Leadership Academy in 
Memphis. The chapter house in Rolla is less 
than three years old, and its construction was 
completed in 2001 after the tragic fire which 
struck their previous facility on February 14, 
1999 and claimed the life of Brother Jared N. 
Adams (Alpha Kappa '97). 

Due to that tragic event, alumni and de
velopers vowed to make Alpha Kappa's new 
house one of the safest and most structurally 
advanced fraternity real estate properties in 
North America. The new Pike house, con
structed almost entirely of concrete with 
steel framing, stands as a fortress in Rolla. It 
also includes one of the most state-of-the-art 
fire detection and sprinkling systems of any 
college dormitory. A great deal of recognition 
is owed to those dedicated alumni who came 
together to secure funding, oversee construc
tion, and ensure thatAlpha Kappa wouldhave 
a new home in less than two years time. 

The new house was designed in the Eng
lish Tudor style, with a front fa<;ade similar 
to their previous structure, allowing them to 
preserve some of the history and tradition 
that had accompanied its 70 year tenure. The 
address remains the same: 613 W. 9th Street, 
but the building itself is far more grand. The 
house is over 18,000 square feet and sits on 
a parcel of land nearly twice that size. It can 
accommodate almost 70 men and is the larg
est fraternity property in Rolla. 

As you stroll through the Alpha Kappa 
chapter house, you may notice unique nu
ances about the building's construction and 
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its furnishings. Brothers are eager to share 
stories ofhowvarious antiques were collected 
and rooms dedicated. One of the most inter
esting is the dining room wing, named "Wolf 
Hall" after Robert V. Wolf (Alpha Kappa '48). 
Wolf was a long time house corporation of
ficer and chapter advisor, and received the 
International Fraternity's Loyalty Award in 
1985. The hall, also used forchaptermeetings 
and social events, includes a series ofbanners 
hanging from the rafters whichare2.5" thick 
foam board covered in pillowcases. The ban
ners help to adjust the acoustics in the room, 
whether at a solemn initiation or the always 
popular St. Patrick's Day social. At the back of 
Wolf Hall is a striking brick fireplace, where 
the mantle displays several of Alpha Kappa's 
Smythe Awards. The hall is served by a state
of-the-art, full commercial kitchen, always 
prepared to serve a warm meal. 

As you enter the front door, you immedi
ately notice a tile mosaic of the Fraternity's 
coat-of-arms, another beautiful piece do
nated by an Alpha Kappa alumnus. Travel
ing into the formal living room, you notice 
a fireplace which includes a cement mantle, 
maintained and preserved from the previ
ous house. There is also a donated antique 

grandfather clock built in 1874, when Pi 
Kappa Alpha was a mere six years old . In 
the television and recreation rooms, a big 
screen television, surround-sound stereo 
system, foosball table, bumper pool table, 
and an authentic Lord Nelson billiards table 
provide numerous entertainment outlets for 
chapter members. 

The inside of the house includes almost as 
much common area as it does living space. 
In the library, formal room, recreation room, 
and computer room, brothers always have 
plenty of space to accommodate guests and 
host events. Common areas are not the only 
state-of-the-art amenities though- bed
rooms include built- in lofts to help maximize 
free space. The generosity oftheAlpha Kappa 
alumniwhoprovidedtheseaccommodations 
is recognized through names engraved on a 
large oak tree-shaped wall display and 
bronzed plaques that are prominently dis
played throughout the property. 

Management as the Key to Success 

The introduction to Alpha Kappa's House 
Management Manual states thatitwas creat
ed to "ensure that future Brothers of the Alpha 
Kappa Chapter in Rolla, Missouri would have 
a beautiful, comfortable, and safe building 
to call home." The information contained 
within that manual does exactly that. It is 
one of the most comprehensive manage
ment guides ever produced, and serves as a 
model for all chapters. 

The chapter leases the house from the 
house corporation on a flat annual rate, 
meaning it does not fluctuate with occu
pancy, and then subleases to the individual 
tenants. One-year written agreements are 
used in both cases, with rent to the house 
corporation paid promptly on the 31st of 
August and December. Individual rent is 
due in full on the 15th of those months. The 
chapter charges a market rental rate that is 
competitive with on -campus residence halls. 
By doing so, the chapter and house corpora
tion are able to properly maintain their home 
and build reserves for the future. 

The chapter also enforces by-laws, poli
cies and house rules pertaining to the treat
ment of the facility. There are documented 
procedures for filling out damage and repair 
reports. The chapter requires a $450 security 
deposit from all tenants and by-laws stipulate 
a live-in requirement for eight semesters in 
order to maintain full occupancy of the 
property. 

The Alpha Kappa house operations 
manual also includes a detailed outline 
of house corporation operations, chapter 
management responsibilities, detailed 
house upkeep procedures, house rules, and 
chapter by-laws related to housing. Roles 
and responsibilities for the chapter house 
manager, assistant house manager, kitchen 
manager, and steward are clearly stated in 
the manual as well. 

The chapter house manager is appointed 



and responsible fo r supervising the kitchen 
steward, administering a comprehensive 
seasonal maintenance program, managing 
a housing committee, assigning daily and 
weekly cleaning duties to all members, and 
conducting periodic room inspections to en
sure safe living conditions. There is a strict no
smokingpolicyenforced and absolutely zero 
tolerance for destruction of house property, 
with strict fines in place. 

The Alp ha Kap pa Ho use Corporat ion 
and Chapter are to be commended for their 
beautiful new home and are well deserving of 
their recogn ition as the 2003 Pi Kappa Alpha 
House of the Year. 

• 

Delta Sigma Receives Improvement Project Award 

The Chapter Improvement Project of the 
Year has quickly become one of the most 

sought after awards the International Frater
nityoffers.ltnotonlyencourages chapters to 
make a significant, positive contribution to 
their facility, but rewards them handsomely 
for their efforts. 

This year's recipient was the Delta Sigma 
Chapter at Bradley University. Their house 
was b u ilt in 1960 and was beginning to 
show substantial signs of wear and tear as 
any building with a 40-plus year existence 
would. After years of difficulty in maintaining 
city code compliance and seeing a decrease 
of interest by chapter members to live in the 
house, the executive board led by John Fox 
(Bradley, Delta Sigma '00) decided enough 
was enough. 

During the summer of 2002, the chapter 
revitalized the house corporation and took 
out a $55,000 loan to help with renovation 
cost . But what was most impress ive was 
the labor put into the project by individual 
chapter members. The chapter saved the 
money for improvements themselves and 
sought financing to complete the rest. The 
work changed the property from what looked 
like a ramshackle building into an example of 
what a Pi Kappa Alpha chapter house should 
be. Positive comments could be heard from 
students and administrators alike on how 
nice the property looked and how it im
mediately changed the perception of Pike 
on campus. The project itself was amazing 
and the daily maintenance and pride chapter 
members have continued to show has been 
even more impress ive. The work accom
plished on the house has carried ove r into 
numerous other facets of chapter operations 
and has brought tremendous recognition to 
Delta Sigma Chapter. 

Exterior improvements included paint
ing the building and installing vinyl siding. 
Telephone and cable lines were rewired and 
electrical outlets received safety upgrades. 
Landscaping also received major improve
ment as a brick patio was added to the side of 
the building. Sod was laid and rotting railroad 
ties were removed. Bushes, hedges, and trees 
were added on the lawn and surrounded by 
brand new rock bedding. Sign age was added 
to the front of the house and a free standing 
sign was added to the front lawn. 

Inte rior improve m ents includ ed n ew 
fl ooring installed throughout the building 

with cus tom designed ceramic ITK A 
letters in the main lobby. Common areas 
and bedrooms received new paint jobs as 
well as new ceilings. In preparation for the 
chapter meal plan, new kitchen equipment 
and supplies were purchased. In addition, 
electrical upgrades were made throughout 
the building and high speed internet cable 
was run into every student's room. Plumbing 
improvements include new showers, sinks, 
and stalls. Emergency lighting and signage 
was also added to address fire code concerns. 
A complete list of the Delta Sigma house 
improvements can be seen on the chapter's 
website at www.bradleypikes.com. 

In addition to these am azing improve
ments, Delta Sigma has also implemented a 
h ighly effective housing management pro
gram that will allow them to maintain their 
facility. The chapter maintains written room 
contracts for all members, signs an annual 
lease with their house corporation, charges 
damage deposits, establishes a fund for regu
larenhancements to the living environment, 
and has a house manager who coordinates a 
cleaning schedule for all members. 

The brothers ofDeltaSigma are to be com
mended for their accomplishments in 2003. 
They truly exempli fy the miss ion, vision, and 
creed of Pi Kappa Alpha and should serve as 
a goal for all chapters. • 

Spring 2004 
International Work Day 

Register Today! 

In 2003 , over $226,000 of house improvements 
were completed in Pi Kappa Alpha chapte r 
houses acro ss the United States and Canada. 
The International Work Day is now starting its 
seventh year, and history suggests it will be the 
best one yet . The International Fratern ity has 
committed several thousan d dolla rs to help 
groups o rganize and complete a successfu l 
International Work Day event, and encourages 
all chapters to join in the fun . 

What is International Work Day? 

Chapters and house corporations are setting 
aside o ne day in the spring for students, alumn i, 
pa re nts, and guests to wor k on the chapter 
house and/o r grou nds. The chapter and house 
corporation work together to pick the best date, 
develop an agenda, and choose projects that will 
improve the property. Invitations are se nt to 
chapter alu mni, area alumni, parents and guests 
to info rm them of the opportunity to participate. 
This is a tangible way fo r alumni to contribute,see 
old fr iends and open up lines of communicat ion 
with today's Pi Kappa Alpha members. 

How con I get involved with Spring 2004 
International Work Day 

Alumni: 
In early spring, watch fo r an invitat ion via emai l, 
check the Housing Programs Section of the Inter
nat ional Fraternity's Web site at www.pikes.org,or 
look in the spring issue of the Shield and Diamond 
to see if your chapter, or the chapter nearest 
you, is partic ipating. If you can 't wait until spring, 
ca ll (90 I) 748- 1868 or email t he Real Estate 
Department (pikehouse@pikes.org) and ask fo r 
information about getting involved. 

Chapters or House Corporations: 
Call (90 I) 748-1868,email pikehouse@ pikes.org, 
or registe r at http://www.pikes.org/whwork l.html 
as soon as possible to register fo r International 
Work Day and receive you r plann ing kit . The 
kit explai ns how to host the event and t ake 
advantage of th e many incentives offe red by 
the Me morial Headquarters. To receive the full 
benefits offered by the Fraternity, your chapter 
must registe r its event wit h the Memorial Head
quarters before February I, 2004. 
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Pike Feature I BY KEviN CoLLIER 

Theta Chapter Celebrates 
125 Years of PiKA 

THETA CHAPTER AT RHODES COLLEGE IN MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE MARKS ITS 
HISTORIC ANNIVERSARY AS PI KAPPA ALPHA'S OLDEST CONTINUALLY ACTIVE 
CHAPTER. 

"No chapter of the 
Fraternity, not even Alpha, 
has had a greater impress 
on her history." 

-Freeman Hansford Hart, 
The History of Pi Kappa Alpha 

(1934) 

Facing the adventure of leaving 
home and starting a new stage of 

life in college, two young men met on 

Alpha, at the University ofVirginia. Many 
charters were discussed, and prospective 
establishment at Southwestern Presbyterian 
and at the UniversityofLouisiana/Louisiana 
Medical College (known today as Tulane Uni
versity) was being pursued simultaneously. 
In March of 1878, Alpha initiate Henry Dick
son Bruns was given permission to initiate 
a friend of his attending Louisiana, and the 
Eta name was at least preliminarily assigned 
to the Louisiana location; even though that 
chapter was not officially chartered until 

January 14, 1879. 
Some of the five new chapters were 

not as successful as Alpha had hoped, 
and were forced to disband after being 
issued a charter, due to financial hard
ship or institutional restrictions. 

a train headed for Stewart College in 
Clarksville, Tennessee. The year was 
1877, and the world in which the two 
grew up was, needless to say, a very 
different place. Unlike students begin
ning their undergraduate studies in the 

The members ofTheta Chapter in 1890 were (back row, from 
left) E.F. Koelle, W.C. Smith, F. D. Smythe, R. Hicks; (front row, 
from left) H.C. Topp, G.W. Sypert, J.L. Stubblefield, and an 
unidentified bro ther. fall of2003, Llewellyn Price and Charles 

Mallard had no conceptofsuchmodern 
conveniences as the internet, cellular com
munication or travel by airplane. For that 
matter, the radio and the automobile were 
still unknowns, and Alexander Graham 
Bell's famous first telephone exchange with 
his assistant had only taken place during the 
previous year. America was not a country of 
50 states, but of38. The Statue of Liberty had 
not yet adorned the New York City skyline. 
The miracle cure penicillin was 50 years away. 
The two travelers no doubt carried matches 
to light candles for their studies since Thomas 
Edison would not patent his electric light bulb 
until1879. However, in a little over a year, a 
common factor between this time and the 
present would emerge. Price and Mallard 
would be members of an organization of 
men banded together as brothers for life, 
known by the name Theta Chapter of the 

In the meantime, another Alpha 
member named Eli Bemiss befriended 
the three inquisitive students at South
western Presbyterian, and on October 
21, 1878, Alpha granted a charter to the 
newly christened chapter under the des
ignation ofTheta. Distance prevented 
any Alpha member from attending the 
installation in person, so the chartering 
documents were mailed to Clarksville 
and Price, Mallard and Howerton took 
turns in administering the oath ofmem
bershiptooneanother. Therefore, while 
Theta follows Eta alphabetically, Theta 
is the Fraternity's seventh chapter. Due 

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity. 
Price, from Vicksburg, Mississippi, 

and Mallard, a native of New Orleans, 
became friends while traveling to their 
new home. After arriving in Clarksville 
and becoming acquainted with college 
life, they considered the social oppor
tunities afforded by joining a Greek or
ganization, but they were unimpressed 
by the one fraternity currently operating 
on campus. During this time of adjust
ment, the college changed its name to 
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Southwestern Presbyterian University, and 
Price and Mallard became acquainted with 
a fellow student named James Howerton, 
who had come to Clarksville from Kentucky. 
Howerton also expressed an interest in what 
Greek life had to offer, and the three friends 
began correspondence with students attend
ing other institutions in order to find out the 
qualities and reputations of Greek societies 
on those campuses. 

Into the Second Decade 

Now a decade into its existence, Pi Kappa 
Alpha was in an aggressive campaign of ex
pansion, directed by the founding chapter, 

to this situation, Alpha requested ap
proval from the membership ofTheta be
fore allowing the name of Eta for the men at 
Louisiana. Theta agreed, and by the end of the 
University's session, Theta's charter members 
would initiate seven additional men into the 
bonds of brotherhood. Although new to the 
campus and the Fraternity, the chapter made 
a conscious decision to remain selective and 
only added four members to their roster in 
the following semester. 

Difficult Times 

Just as Theta was strengthening its roots 
and growing its membership, prospects for 
the Fraternity as a whole began a downward 

turn. ByMayof1880, only Theta and the 
Grand Chapter remained. In the academ
ic year that followed, Alpha only initiated 
three new members and communicated 
its discouragement to Theta by opening 
discussion about merging with another 
more established national fraternity. 
Theta responded by purchasing "the full 
initiatory regalia" which previously had 
not been affordable for the chapter. They 
consequentlyinductedmanynewmem
bers and informedAJpha of reluctance to 
join any other organization, and offered 

Left: Theta Chapter House in the 1950s. 



to serve as the Grand Chapter if Alpha was 
resolute in its decision. 

Despite its steadfast optimism, Theta also 
began to lose heart by the spring of 1881. 
Chapter minutes record debates regarding 
Alpha's proposition, and neither chapter 
pursued new members during that semes
ter. Following that spring, both chapters ex
perienced successive periods of alternating 
strength and discouragement, and research 
concerning a prospective merger was begun 
again.Arenewedinterestinexpansionduring 
the 1883-84 academic year helped to 
dampen thoughts of extinction, and 
advice from the alumni of each chap
ter was strongly negative toward any 
sort of merger. Alumni response was 
so strong, in fact, that the option of 
dissolution was dropped. 

With varying degrees of success, 
Alpha and Theta attempted to plant 
chapters at other institutions. Theta 
continued to send annual dues to the 
Grand Chapter, and encouraged the 
adoption of official colors in order to 
establish a ctistinctive personality in 
the fraternity world. The expansion 
effort, while heartfelt, was met with 
many obstacles, and the two chap

that lay ahead. Much later, Theron Hall Rice 
would write about Theta during this period 
that there was an "unwritten law among the 
men of that chapternever to ask a man to join 
them who had not been asked by all the other 
clubs on the campus." The aim ofTheta was 
clear, however uncertain its future. 

In the fall of 1885, Alpha responded to 
Theta's request to expand the Fraternity to 
new schools by sending a supply of blank 
charters to be used by Theta as it saw fit. 
Thus, Theta then assumed the responsi-

inLouisvilleproved to be both a timeofbond
ing for Theta and Iota, as well as a time for 
political struggle. Alpha and Theta vied for 
dominance in decision-makingand Iota was 
caught in the middle as the newest chapter, 
whiles till having strong ties to Theta. During 
this convention, Iota exhibited leadership in 
proposing that the Fraternity should be ac
cepting of expansion across the nation. The 
desire for a regular schedule of conventions 
was also expressed. 

ters began to quarrel. Neither could 
decide which one was making the 
greatest effort or cooperating with 

The establishment of Iota at Hampden
Sydney proved to be providential, for 
it was on that campus that the con
vention known as the "re-founding" 
of Pi Kappa Alpha occurred in 1889. 
Theron Hall Rice, who transferred to 
Virginia from Theta, and John Shaw 
Foster, Theta's own delegate, were 
present, and became two of the four 
Junior Founders as they are known 
today (along with Howard BellAr
buckle representing Iota and Robert 
Adger Smythe from Lambda at the 
Citadel). At the re-founcting, a coun
cil was set up to replace the authority 
of a "Grand Chapter," and geographic 
limitations concerning expansion 
were again debated. Consensus on 
the design of the badge and regalia 
were also discussed, as was the need 
for a formal publication. 

From left: Theta Chapter alum ni Ray Fleming '59 and Raney Ellis 
'60 look through the chapter's old record book. 

full enthusiasm. Theta then began 
negotiations with another fraternity, going 
so far as to write a proposal and present it to 
Alpha, butAlphactid not agree. The question 
of a merger was present through the sum
mer, but new initiates in fall of 1884 brought 
a strong new class to Theta, giving it more 
hope fora future. Another national fraternity 
began lobbying to take over the chapter as it 
struggled, but Theta's minutes recorded that 
the membership voted to "stick to dear old Pi 
Kappa Alpha like a leech." In the wake of the 
proposed takeover, ThetaandAlphaagreed to 
put aside their differences and work together 
to the best of their abilities in order to keep 
the Fraternity alive. 

Staying the Course 

Early after beginning the 1885-86 
sessions at Southwestern Presbyte
rian, Theta again profited from an 
encouraging class of new initiates 
and decided to no longer consider 
the possibility of merging with an
other organization. From that point 
on, Theta would be a chapter of Pi 
Kappa Alpha or else its members 
would voluntarily leave Greek life 
entirely. The stand would prove to 
be a bold one, considering the events 

Right: Theta Chapter House, 2003. 

bilities of the Grand Chapter. Also that fall , 
Theta initiate Richard Markus Kennedy had 
leftthechapterto pursue a degree from Union 
Theological Seminary at Hampden-Sydney, 
Virginia . Kennedy's genial personality ex
tended to the undergraduate population of 
neighboring Hampden-SydneyCollege, and 
he quickly worked to establish a new chapter 
of Pi Kappa Alpha on that campus. Serving 
as Grand Chapter, Theta granted a charter to 
Hampden-Sydney, and Iota Chapter initiated 
its first members on ovember 14, 1385. 

Theta extended its newadministrativedu
ties by organizing a convention in Louisville 
and reviving Zeta Chapter, although Zeta 
only survived through the ongoing academic 
term and again went silent. The convention 

In the fall of 1889, only one man, 
Jolm Shaw Foster, returned to Southwestern 
Presbyterian as a member ofTheta Chapter. 
Vigorous alumni, however, came to the aid 
ofTheta and helped Foster initiate new men, 
keeping Theta alive. 

Moving Ahead 

Flash forward about a hundred years: 
Theta continued to hold ground on a small, 
four-year liberal arts college in the south. In 
the intervening time, the college had experi
enced a move from Clarksville to Memphis, 
along with a name change with its move in 
1925 to Southwestern at Memphis. In 1984, 
the college again changed its name to Rhodes 
College. As with most national fraternities, 

the chapter experienced periods 
of growth followed by periods 
of difficulty. A lean membership 
during the early 80s gave way to 
an upsurge in new initiates as the 
decade wore on, and Pi Kappa Al
pha became a dominating presence 
on the Rhodes campus by 1989. 
Today, Theta's biggest hardship is 
wrangling a pledge class that is as 
large as its active membership - an 
enviable, yet daunting position. At 
a college of only 1,600students and 

continued on page 30 
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Pike Feature I BY N. RYAN FucKINGER WITH J. MIGNoNNEWRIGHT 

Brotherhood 
THE VIRTUE OF CARING, WITH PRIDE AND COURAGE, AND WITHOUT RESERVATION, 
DISTINGUISHES THE INSTITUTION WE CALL uFRATERNITY". 

UToday I had the unique opportu-
nity to work alongside the world's 

greatest firemen and rescue personnel 
at ground zero, the World Trade Center. 
I only wish it had been under better 
circumstances. For almost ten hours, I 
assisted in movinghundredsofbuckets 
of dirt and many body bags, and in cut
ting some of the most twisted, jagged 
metal I've ever seen. 

"Being a fireman for the City of Au
burn really completed my experience 
at Auburn. Through Pike, I really felt a 
part of something unique. The job as 
a firefighter was equally unique. It put 
me out in the broader community and 
enabled me to see the other side of the 
town from the perspective of someone 
other than a college student. 

I cannot describe what the area actu
ally looked like when I was standing right 
in the middle ofi t. All the trees, buildings 
and roads were completely covered in 
gray dust. The overhead shots on TV in 

Fireman Patrick Smith (left) and NYPD Officer Paul Weber 
at Ground Zero, New York City. 

What most people who aren't in 
fraternities don't understand is how 
much work is involved in running 
and managing the fraternity. All they 
see from the outside is the parties and 

no way portray the actual mass of steel and 
concrete. At least four mounds stood 5-7 sto
ries tall and had fires that lit up randomly, 
which had to be put out with extinguishers 
du e to the lack of water. I counted three 
ambulances, two engines and two ladder 
trucks that were completely destroyed and 
half buried in debris. 

Troops lined the s idewalks from Canal 
Street to the World Trade Center. Two Apache 
helicopters and F-18s circled overhead while 
at least5,000 people used trained dogs, sensi
tive listening devices, infrared vision, and fi
ber-optic cameras to look for holes and caves 
where survivors may have been located.'' 

The above letter was composed by Patrick 
Smith (Auburn, Upsilon '97), former City of 
Auburn firefighter, about his overwhelming 
experience to his other"band ofbrothers," the 
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity, who could not be 
there in person to lend their support. "Broth
erhood" is something most often referred to 
in regard to fraternities. In researching the 
brotherhood of the Pikes and Firefighters, I 
fow1d significant parallels between the two 
are definitely worth sharing. 

What do the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity 
a nd firefighters have in common? Other 
than their colors of garnet and gold, which 
represent the colors of a traditional fire truck, 
the similarities run much deeper. I asked Joel 
Forslund (Upsilon, Auburn '97), former City 
of Auburn fireman, how he would describe 
the brotherhood shared between grown men 
who initially meet as strangers. 

"Brotherhood involves a lot of things. Trust 
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is the main thing. And along with that trust 
comes a friendship. A brother is someone 
who is always there- through thick and thin, 
good times and bad. As a fireman, you spend 
so much time with the people on your shift. 
Same with Pike -living with other brothers 
in the house really creates a big family. Both 
organizations were second families for me. I 
chose to go to Auburn, and being from Flor
ida, I didn't know anyone when I first arrived. 
But pledging Pike in the spring semester of 
my freshman year really provided a place for 
me to go and feel like a part of something. 
I met friends there who will be my friends 
forever. The term "brotherhood" can't be any 
more appropriate. I consider them my actual 
blood brothers in many ways. That can only 
be expected from sharing possibly the best 
times of our lives together. If not for Pi Kappa 
Alpha, I would have most likely transferred, 
but I decided to pledge Pike and I felt that I 
really fit in. The diversity of the people there 
was unlike any other fraternity I looked at. 
It amazed me how so many different people 
could get together and still accomplish a 
common goal of being one of the best fra
ternities on Auburn's campus.'' That sense of 
accomplishment drove Joel to continue in his 
pursuitof"family brotherhood" even after his 
collegiate years. 

the girls and negative press whenever 
a fraternity does something bad. They don't 
see the hard work that the officers and other 
members offer to every aspect of the orga
nization. Every member has to contribute 
something. From the president running 
the weekly chapter meetings, to the social 
chairman organizing parties, to the rush 
chairman finding prospective members, to 
the ordinary brother doing his part to help 
the fraternity ... everyone has a duty. And what 
makes it all work together cohesively is the 
"brotherhood" -our common bond through 
the ritual that we all hold.lt's so important for 
everyone to do his part. We like to refer to the 
Biblical proverb: 'As iron sharpens iron, so too 
does one man sharpen another.' 

The same can be said of being a fireman. 
I went through fire training school in the 
summer of 1999 and it was one of the best 
experiences of my life. Our main instructor, 
Team Leader Horace Clanton, took a group 
of individuals and did an outstanding job of 
making us team players. I went from knowing 
only one other person in a class of25 to trust
ing each and every one of those people with 
my life. That is an amazing thing.'' 

Bruce Evans (lowaState,AlphaPhi '81), fire 
captain of Engine 94 of the Henderson (Ne
vada) Fire Department, attributes the parallel 
of firemen and the Pikes to their commitment 
to the community. "The camaraderie offra
ternitymembershipisalmostidenticaltothat 
of my current firefighting job and lifestyle." 
With a smile Evans adds, "It's also because of 
the fire truck." 

The tradition of the fire truck became 



ciate what firemen do each and 
every shifr they work. It may look 
easy at times when they're work
ing or relaxing around the station, 
but when an emergency arises, it's 
their lives that are put on the line 
for the sake of others. That takes a 
special person a nd I believe that 
not everyone is cut out for that. 
Thinkaboutthose men and women 
who raced up thestairsattheWorld 
Trade Centers while everyone else 
was rushing to get down- those are 
truly special people." 

popular among Pikes in the mid-
1950s when the University of New 
Hampshire (Gamma Mu) chapter 
members restored a 1919American 
La France truck and drove it to the 
National Convention. This event 
gave the Fraternity their distinctive 
stamp. Bruce Evans would give a 
deeper meaning to the Fraternity's 
unofficial emblem as he explains 
how ingress into the firefighting 
profession, known as rookie year, 
can be paralleled to pledging a fra
ternity chapter. "Through pledge
ship or a firefighter 's rookie year, 
membership is granted to those 
who prove their worth." Firefight
ers and fraternities uphold similar 

The firetruck has been popular with Pikes since the mid-l950s. 

The bond these men share is 
unique, to say the least. The char
acter instilled through fraternity 

missions and core values in which serving 
the community plays a vital role in each 
organization. 

"Similar to my Pike fraternity days, fire
fighting requires working closely with people 
just like me. In this business, you see people 
at their worst and best. You help those (co
workers and victims) when they are in need. 
I enjoy giving back to the communi ty." Pi 
Kappa Alpha chapters across the U.S. and 
Canada participate in countless events of 
community service and philanthropic events 
each year. Through these events, leadership 
andcommitmenttoestablishingafriendship 
on a more concrete basis are formed. Bruce 
attributes his success as a fire captain, fire 
science program coordinator, and member of 
the National Fire Academy's EMS and injury 
prevention board to his activity in Pi Kappa 
Alpha. "Learning how to manage peers, edu
cate new members, and balance a social life 
while being an undergraduate was important 
and a great learning process. I am proud to 
be a part of a fraternity that represents and 
teaches the importance of giving. 
I am extremely proud to be a fire
fighterandamongthosewhoserve 
as America's security blanket." 

two positions I have gained more friends 
and experiences than most people have the 
privilege to gain in their entire lifetimes." Joel 

"For the establishment of friendship 
on a firmer and more lasting basis; 
for the promotion of brotherly love 
and kind feeling; for the mutual 
benefit and advancement of the 
interests of those with whom we 
sympathize and deem worthy of our 
regard; we have resolved to form 
a fraternity, believing that, thus we 
can most successfully accomplish 
our object." 

- Pi Kappa Alpha Preamble 

Forslund would add, "Friends can come and 
go, but my Pike brothers and some of those 
in the fire serv ice with whom I've worked 
with are different. Those are friends for life. 
It's too bad that it took a disaster such as the 
terrorist attacks for people to really appre-

"brotherhood" rituals is priceless 
to the men who endure the experience. For 
most of us, the college years are simply that 
-experience steeped in tradition. However, 
for these men, co llege years are the building 
blocks that enable them to prolong their 
strong bond of brotherhood indefinitely. 
As a response to Patrick Smith's letter about 
September 11 , a fe ll ow Pike from a different 
chapter and school sent this letter of reassur
ance and thanks to those chosen few who call 
themselves both Pikes and firefighters : 

"As an infantry officer currently serving on 
active duty in the United States Army, I'd like 
to take a moment to express my thanks and 
gratitude for the outpouringofsupport from 
the Fraternity for the victims of the World 
Trade Center and Pentagon attacks. 

I'd like to take a moment to reassure the 
Fraternity that the crimes against the United 
States and the needless dea ths of innocents 
will not go unavenged. The men of Pi Kappa 
Alpha stand well represented in the ranks of 
the United States Armed Forces, and we will 
not forget. I've had the honor of serving our 

Nation alongside fellow Pikes in 
units as varied as the 82d Airborne 
Division at Fort Bragg, NC, and as 
far away as the 25th Infantry Divi
sion at Schofield Barracks, Hawaii. 
Regardless of assignment, location, 
or disposition, the message of these 
men remains constant. The spirit of 
selfless service and the values that 
drew these men to the bonds of Pi 
Kappa Alpha have not wavered. In 
embracing their belief in 'brothe rs 
for life,' these men have chosen 
not to cast away the values under 
which they lived their co llegiate 
years, but embrace them, and car
ry them forward into life. In these 
times of doubt, worry, and terror, 

All these firefighters/Pikes 
agree that the experiences found 
in the co llegiate fraternity years 
prepared them well to step into 
their roles as firefighters . Their 
discipline, loyalty to their cause, 
and trust for each other were a ll 
built on the firm foundation of 
their experience in the Pi Kappa 
Alpha Fratern ity. Patrick Smith 
describes it best: "Being both a Pike 
and a fireman is incredibly unique. 
Very few are chosen for both roles. 
I consider these two of the greatest 
accomplishments in which I have 
ever taken part. Through these 

Epsil~n Xi Chapter at Case Western Reserve was quite proud of their 
1923 American LaFrance firetruck in this photo from the early 60s. continued on page 24 
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The Pi Kappa Alpha Educational Foundation 

Alumni supporting scholastic achievement, leadership training and personal development since 1948. 

The Pi Kappa Alpha Educational Foundation 
Welcomes New Giving Society Members 

The Pi Kappa Alpha Educational Founda
tion annually recognizes those loyal, gener
ous brothers who are new members of one 
of the Foundation's seven giving societies, 
recognizing their cumulative gift totals. 

In this issue, the Foundation is pleased 
to honor our newest members of the Shield 
& Diamond Society (cumulative gifts of 
$1,000-$2,499). These members entered 
the Shield and Diamond Society prior to 
June 30, 2003. 

SHIELD AND DIAMOND SOCIETY 

ANTHONY A.AGRELLA 
(California State
Sacramento, Theta Tau '86) 

Brother Agrella is a 
teacher and head baseball 
coach at Natomas High 
School in Sacramento, 
California. He is a mem
ber of the California Teachers Association, 
American Baseball Association, and is a life 
member of the California Scholarship Fed
eration.As an undergraduate, Agrella served 
Theta Tau Chapter as alumni chairman, rush 
chairman, and pledge educator. He and his 
wife, Julie, reside in Elk Grove, California. 
They have twin boys, Vincent and Dominic. 

Questions regarding or donations to the 
Pi Kappa Alpha Educational Foundation 
should be directed to: 

The Executive Director 
Pi Kappa Alpha Educational Foundation 
8347West Range Cove 
Memphis,TN 38125 
Phone:800-456-7452 
Fax: 901-748-3100 
Email: pkaef@pikes.org 
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GERALD A. ANDERSON, II 
(Samford,Alpha Pi '87) 

Brother Anderson is a 
1988 graduate of Samford 
University. He is a dentist 
and currently resides in 
Selma, Alabama. Anderson 
isamemberoftheSamford 
University Board ofTrustees, the Selma Cho
ral Society, and is past chairman of the board 
of deacons at First Baptist Church of Selma. 

HAROLD E. BUCHERT 
(Ohio, 
Gamma Omicron '58) 

Brother Buchert is 
principal in the firm B&A 
Engineering Consultants. 
His extracurricular in
volvement includes the 
Boy Scouts of America, Springfield Sym
phony Business Council, and the Emerald 
Park Homeowners Association. Buchert has 
remained involved with the Fraternity by 
serving as an alumnus counselor for Alpha 
Xi Chapter and he has served on the Gamma 
Omicron Alumni Association Board. He and 
his wife, Edith, reside in Springfield, Missouri. 
They have three grown children. 

ROBERT F. BUESINGER 
(Tulane, Eta '78) 

Brother Buesinger is a sales manager for 
Chevron Phillips Chemical Company. He is 
a member of the Tulane School of Engineer
ing Board of Advisors. Buesinger served Eta 
Chapter as president, vice president, and rush 
chairman. He and his wife, Susan, reside in 
The Woodlands, Texas. They have two daugh
ters, Laura and Emma. 

DOUGLAS N. CHRISTENSEN 
(Missouri-Rolla, 
Alpha Kappa '39) 

Prior to his retirement, 
Brother Christensen was 
Director of Research and 
Development for Can
yonlands 21st Century 
Corporation. He received 

his MS and PhD degrees from the University 
ofMaryland. Christensen has been involved 
in several civic organizations including Elks, 
Blue Key, Alpha Chi Sigma, and the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. He and his wife, Caroline, reside 
in Blanding, Utah. They have five children. 

DONALD F. COX 
(Kansas State, Alpha Omega '52) 

Brother Cox is a retired veterinarian and 
resides in Cedar Vale, Kansas. He has served 
on the board of directors of the Regional 
Hospital, as chairman of the board for the 
City Library, and has also been the mayor of 
CedarVale. During his undergraduate years, 
Cox served Alpha Omega Chapter as presi
dent and pledge trainer. 

WILLIAMS. CROSS 
(Tulane, Eta '62) 

Brother Cross is an at
torney and partner in a 
law firm in Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida. He is a 1966gradu
ate ofTulane University. He 
and his wife, Elayna, reside 
in Fort Lauderdale. They have two children, 
Erica and Jason. 

CHANDLERS. EASON, JR. 
(Delaware, Delta Eta '53) 

Prior to his retirement, 
Brother Eason was an 
engineer in the nuclear 
division of General Elec
tric Company. His hobbies 
include hunting, fishing, 
and attending 49er football games. Eason 
is a member of the Masonic Lodge, Scottish 
Rite, and the Shrine Club. During his under
graduate years, he served Delta Eta Chapter 
as secretary. Eason and his wife, Sharon, 
reside in Dublin, California. He has three 
grown children. 

KENNETH G. EBERT 
(Kansas State, Alpha Omega '67) 

Brother Ebert is president of the Ken Ebert 
Design Group-Architects. He is a member of 
the Manhattan Optimist Club, Salvation 
Army Advisory Board, American Institute of 
Architects, and the Kansas Society of Archi
tects. Ebert served Alpha Omega Chapter as 
vice president in 1968 and remains involved 
with the Alpha Omega House Corporation. 



He and his wife, Tana, reside in Manhattan, 
Kansas. They have three grown children. 

ALLEN P. FANCHER 
(Alabama, GammaAlpha '51) 

Brother Fancher is an attorney in the law 
firm of Midgett and Rack. He is a 1954 gradu
ate of Auburn University, where he affiliated 
with Upsilon Chapter. Fancher served as a 
career naval aviator for 22 years and then built 
his law practice in Virginia Beach, Virginia. As 
an undergraduate, Fancher served Upsilon 
Chapter as rush chairman. He and his wife, 
Marie, reside in Virginia Beach. They have 
three grown children. 

RICHARDT. FIELDING 
(North Carolina State, Alpha Epsilon '88) 

Brother Fielding is a converting facilitator 
for Inland Paperboard and Packaging, Inc. 
He is a member of the North Carolina State 
Educational Foundation and Hillside Com
munityChurch. Fielding and his wife, Rhylee, 
reside in Wilson, North Carolina. They have 
two children, Carson and Ellie. 

V. BAILEY FLEMMING 
(Missouri,AlphaNu '47) 

Brother Flemming is 
retired and spends much 
of his time as a volunteer 
teacher's ass istant for 
a kindergarten class at 
Oakdale School in Omaha, 
Nebraska. He also volunteers his time at the 
Children's Hospital of Omaha and is an elder 
in the Presbyterian Church of the Cross. Flem
ming also makes time to enjoy golf outings 
with fellow Mizzou Pikes in Poplar Bluff. 

FRANK M. FREEMAN 
(Mississippi, 
Gamma Iota '58) 

Brother Freema n is 
fo under and past chairman 
of Freeway Foods, Inc. He 
has served as North Caro
lina health commissioner, 
director and past president of NCRA and 
past director of the YMCA. Freeman, a 1961 
graduate of the University ofMississippi, en
joys golfing and traveling. He and his wife, 
Sherry, reside in Greensboro, North Carolina. 
They have three grown children. 

HOWARD E. GOLDSTEIN 
(Lehigh, 
Gamma Lambda '83) 

Brother Goldste in prac
tices fam ily dentistry in a 
s uburb of Philadelphia . 
He teaches as an associate 
clinical profes so r at the 
University of Pennsylvan ia School of Dental 
Medicine where he also teaches a course in 

forensic dentistry. Goldstein is involved in 
several Philadelphia-area charities, includ
ing the Jewish Federation of Greater Phila
delphia, and is current chairman of the New 
Leadership Division of State ofisrael Bonds. 
He serves Pi Kappa Alpha as international 
vice president. Previously, Goldstein has 
served as North Atlantic regional president. 
Undergraduate offices included vice presi
dent, rush chairman, alumni chairman and 
IFC president. 

JASON P. HOOD 
(Rhodes College, 
Theta'84) 

Brother Hood is general 
counsel and secre tary of 
Wright Medical Technol
ogy, Inc. in Arlington, Ten
nessee. He is an executive 
board m ember for the Chickasaw Council 
of the Boy Scouts of America and is also a 
member of the Rhodes College President's 
Council. During his undergraduate years, 
Hood served Theta Chapter as president, 
vice pres ident, alumni relations chairman 
and rush chairman. He and his wife, Betsy, 
reside in Memphis, Tennessee. They have two 
children, Meredith and Griffin . 

S. DOUGLAS KING 
(Alabama, GammaAlpha '70) 

Brother Ki ng is president of Amer ican 
Roofing Sales, Inc. He is a board member of 
the Good Samaritan Health Center and is a 
deacon in his church. As an undergraduate, 
King served Gamma Alpha Chapter as vice 
pres id ent, treasurer and rush chairman . 
He and his wife, Becky, reside in Marietta, 
Georgia . They have two child ren, Lindsay 
and Tyler. Tyler is a 1999 initiate of Gamma 
Alpha Chapter. 

HERMAN H. KLINGELHOFER 
(Western Michigan, Epsilon Psi '83) 

Brother Klingelhofer is president of Pen
sion Source, LLC. He is a member of the 
Western Michigan Al umni Association and 
the National Rifle Association. As an under
graduate, Klingelhofer se rved Epsi lon Psi 
Chapter as vice president and rush chairman. 
He and his wife, Claire, reside in Lake Orion, 
Michigan. They have a son, Erich. 

ARTHUR J, LEPINE 
(Wayne State, 
DeltaNu '73) 

Brother LeP in e is a 
deputy sheriff for the Hill
sborough Coun ty Sheriff's 
Department. He is a mem
ber of the Fraterna l Order 
ofPo li ce and Sertoma. As an undergraduate, 
LePine served Delta Nu hapter as secretary. 
He curren tl y resides in Plant City, Florida. 

MICHAEL V. LOMBARDO 
(LoyolaMarymount, Theta Eta '89) 

Brother Lombardo is vice president, sec
ondary marketing for Imperial Capital Bank 
in Santa Monica, California. He is an active 
member of the Mortgage BankersAssociation 
of America and the Society of Property Pro
fessionals. During his undergraduate years, 
Lombardo served Theta Eta as alumni chai.r
man, social chairman and formal chairman. 
He and his wife, Ch.ristina, reside in San Ga
briel, California with their three children. 

DAVID J, MALINOWSKI 
(Rutgers, Alpha Psi '95) 

Brother Malinowski is 
a professional healthcare 
representative for Pfizer, 
Inc. He is also a distribu
tor for Market America. 
Malinowski served Alpha 
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Psi Chapter as president, new member edu
cator and secretary. He is a 1997 graduate of 
Rutgers University and resides in Bellmawr, 
New Jersey. 

JOHN F. McCANN 
(Delaware, Delta Eta '75) 

Brother McCann is a regional sales manag
er fo r BPChemical. He is past president of the 
Carolina Chemical Club. McCann remains 
involved with Pi Kappa Alpha by serving as 
chapter advisor to Kappa Kappa Chapter. He 
and his wife, Ginny, reside in Cornelius, North 
Carolina with their two children . McCann's 
son, Sean, is a2001 initiate of Pi KappaAlpha 
at North Carolina-Charlotte. 

PHILLIP L. McLEOD 
(TexasA&M- Commerce, 
Theta Xi '80) 

Brother McLeod is em
ployed by AdvancePCS as 
ass ista nt vice president 
of co rporate develop
me nt . He is a member 
of the Ame rican Institute of CPA's and the 
Texas A&M-Comm erce Alumni Associa
tion. McLeod is also active coaching youth 
sports. As an undergradu ate, he served 
Theta Xi Chapter as treasurer. After gradua
tion, McLeod remained involved as chapter 
advisor and was named the Lone Sta.r Region 
Chapter Advisor of the Year in 1988. He and 
his wife, Cheryl, reside in Coppell, Texas. They 
have one son, Chris. 

DANIEL K. MILLER 
(Washington, 
Beta Beta '92) 

Brother Miller is an ac
count supervisor for DDB 
Seattle. He is a member of 
the Was hin gto n Athl et ic 
Club and the Public Rela-
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tions Society of America. Mil ler serves as 
chapter advisor for Beta Beta Chapter. In 
August 2000, he was named International 
Chapter Advisor of the Year fo r his work in 
leading Beta Beta to a Smythe Award. Miller 
and his wife, Robin , reside in Shorelin e, 
Washington. 

SCOTT P. MOORE 
(Nebraska-Kearney, Iota Gamma '87) 

Brother Moore is a deputy chief in the 
employment litigation section of the U.S. 
Department of]ustice. He is a member of the 
Alexandria Commission on Persons with Dis
abilities. Moore served Iota Gamma Chapter 
as president and also served the International 
Fraternity as an undergraduate member of 
the Supreme Council in 1992. He and his wife, 
Jodi, reside in Alexandria, Virginia. 

MARK L. PADGETT 
(Louisiana State, 
Alpha Gamma '81) 

Brother Padgett is a 
major in the United States 
Army. He is a member of 
the American Legion and 
Phi Kappa Ph i. Padgett 
also teaches, writes, and publishes on Army 
Production in the Third World. During his un
dergraduate years, he served Alpha Gamma 
Chapter as president, vice president, sergeant 
at arms, and pledge master. Padgett and his 
wife, Jeannie, reside in Broad Run, Virginia. 

PHILIPP. PAYNE 
(Alabama, 
GammaAlpha '65) 

Brother Payne is a ma
jor accoun ts manager for 
So uth eastern Business 
Machines in Huntsville , 
Alabama. He is an active 
member of his communi ty, having served 
as a member of the Space City Lions Club, 
Republican National Committee, and the 
Huntsville-Madison Cou nty Builders As
sociation . During his undergraduate years, 
Payne served Gamma Alpha Chapter as vice 
president. He has four children, Lee, Matt, 
Carol, and Tyler. 

JAMES S. PHILLIPS 
(Richmond, Omicron '50) 

Prior to his retirement, Brother Phillips was 
vice president of Bell Atlantic, which is now 
Verizon. He is a 1953 graduate of the Univer
sity ofRichmond. During his undergraduate 
years, Phillips served Omicron Chapter as 
vice president and rush chairman. He and 
his wife, Bette, reside in Richmond, Virginia. 
They have two grown chi ldren. 
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CHRISTOPHER J. RHOADES 
(Tulsa, Gamma Upsilon '98) 

Brother Rhoades is a teacher and instructor 
at the Hillcrest Foundation. He is a member of 
the ational Strength and ConditioningAsso
ciation,Arnerican College ofSports Medicine, 
and the UniversityofTulsa Graduate Business 
Association. As an undergraduate, Rhoades 
served Gamma Upsilon Chapter as house 
manager, campus involvement chairman, 
and pledge educator. His father Sam is also 
an initiate of Pi Kappa Alpha. 

MELTON E. RHODES, JR. 
(Mississippi, 
Gamma Iota '57) 

Brother Rhodes is presi
dent of Augusta Transpor
tation, Inc. He has served 
as presid ent of Augusta 
Country Club, Kiwanis 
Club of Augusta, and the Golden Harvest 
Food Bank. Rhodes also serves as an elder 
at Reid Memorial Presbyterian Church. Dur
ing his undergraduate years at Ole Miss, he 
served Gamma Iota Chapter as president. 
Rhodes and his wife, Nona, reside in Augusta, 
Georgia. Mrs. Rhodes was the 1960 Dream 
Girl of Gamma Iota Chapter. The couple has 
three grown children. 

WILLIAM F. RICHMOND, JR. 
(Marshall, Delta Iota '65) 

Brother Richmond is an attorney and 
owner of Richmond Law Office. He is past 
president of the Black Knight Country Club, 
general counsel of the Homebuilders Asso
ciation ofWestVirginia, and is secretaryofthe 
Beckley Athletic Club. Richmond has served 
Delta Iota as alumni advisor. He and his wife, 
Jeannie, reside in Beckley, West Virginia. They 
have two children, Scott and Christy. 

LAWRENCE A. ROWAN 
(Pittsburg State, 
Epsilon Chi '74) 

Brother Rowan is an el
ementary teacher at Michl
gan Aven ue Ele m entary 
School in St. Cloud, Florida. 
He is an active member of 
the American Legion and the Knights of Co
lumbus. Rowan and his wife, Donna, reside 
in St. Cloud, Florida. They have two children, 
Amber and Amanda. 

MATTHEW P. SAATHOFF 
(Nebraska-Kearney, Iota Gamma '96) 

Brother Saathoff is a loan officer for Com
mercial Federal Bank in Omaha, Nebraska. 
He received his MBA with honors from Bel
levue University in 2001. Saathoff is invo lved 
with Junior Achievement and Boy Scouts of 
America. He currently serves as chapter ad
visor for Gamma Beta Chapter and as house 

corporation president for Iota Gamma. 
Saathoff resides in Omaha, Nebraska. 

RICHARD C. SHAND 
(Emory, Beta Kappa '49) 

Prior to his retirement, 
Brother Shand was presi
dent of R.S. Roofing and 
Sheet Metal Company. 
During his working ca
reer, h e was active in the 
National Roofing Contractors Association. 
Following retirement, Shand has served on 
the California Trace Board of Governors. He 
and his wife, Nancy, reside in Sanford, North 
Carolina. They have four children. 

WAYNE B. SMITH, JR. 
(Alabama, GammaAlpha '61) 

Brother Smith is president and CEO of 
Smith Turf and Irrigation Company. He is a 
member of the Quail Hollow Club, the Sports
man Club of Charlotte, and is on the board 
of directors of the North Carolina Sports 
Hall of Fame. Smith and his wife, Cindy, re
side in Charlotte, North Carolina. They have 
two grown children. Smith's father is also a 
member of Pi Kappa Alpha. 

W.ARTHUR STONE 
(Virginia,Alpha '59) 

Brother Stone is presi
dent and senior manager 
of Smartlntranet, Inc. He 
is an active member of the 
Public Relations Society of 
America and the Greater 
Miami Chamber of Commerce. Stone re
tired from Ryder System, Inc. after 23 years 
as worldwide head of public relations. Dur
ing his undergraduate years, he servedAipha 
Chapter as secretary. Stone and his wife, 
Caro line, reside in Miami, Florida. They 
have three grown children. 

ALLEN R. TUBB 
(Southern Methodist, Beta Zeta '73) 

BrotherTubb is vice president and general 
counsel for Southwest Securities Incorporat
ed. He is a graduate of Southern Methodist 
University and the Baylor University School 
of Law. Tubb and his wife, Connie, reside in 
Dallas, Texas. They have two children, Emily 
and Andrew. 

ALFRED H. UNDERWOOD, JR. 
(Emory, Beta Kappa '51) 

Brother Underwood is a dentist in Miami, 
Florida. He is vice co mm ander a nd past 
commander of the American Legion Post. 
Underwood is also a member of the Natives 
of Miami-Dade, Miami Dental Society and 
the Florida Academy of General Dentistry. 
He has two children, Alan and Leo. 



BRYAN D. VAUGHN 
(Indiana, Delta Xi '89) 

Brother Vaughn is na
tional sales manager for 
International Sign and 
Design Corporation . He 
is an active member of 
the Republican National 
Committee, Fox Hole Golf Club, Indiana 
University Varsity Club and the Tampa Bay 
Area Alumni Club. During his undergradu
ate years, Vaughn served Delta Xi Chapter as 
pledge educator and sports director. He and 
his wife, Krissy, reside in Trinity, Florida. They 
have two children, Nina and Marie. 

ROGER M. WELLER 
(Cincinnati,AlphaXi '61) 

Brother Weller is a retired colonel, United 
States Air Force and a retired Department of 
Defense civil servant. He served Alpha Xi as 
rush co-chairman, sergeant-at-arms, intra
mural athletic director and house manager. 
He is the immediate past president of Chang
ing Focus, Inc. , a service organization that 
provides weekly support group services to 
divorced and widowed individuals in Bal
timore, Maryland . He currently serves on 
the CFI board of directors as chief trustee of 
the endowment fund. Weller is an ordained 
elder in the Presbyterian Church . An avid 

Life-Long Donors Keep Pi Kappa Alpha #1! 
The Pi KappaAlpha Educational Foundation greatly appreciates every donor, and especially 

those brothers and friends who make a gift each and every year. 
In the 2002-2003 Donor Roll of Honor, we inadvertently failed to note the consecutive giv

ing of several brothers who have been making loyal gifts to the Pi Kappa Alpha Educational 
every year for at least the last five years. 

For this, we apologize, and proudly list below those brothers and friends of Pi Kappa Alpha 
who support IIKA each and every year. 

* Denotes consecutive gifts every year for the last .five years 
** Denotes consecutive gifts every year for the last ten years 
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• ThOmas L Waters '29 

power boater, Weller resides in Kent Island, 
Maryland. His daughter, Lisa, also resides in 
Kent Island. 

FREDERICKS. WHISENHUNT 
(Presbyterian, Mu '45) 

Prior to his retirement, Brother Whisen
hunt was a professional sales representative 
for G.D. Searle and Company. He is a mem
ber of the Terrace Golf and Country Club 
and the Temple Terrace United Methodist 
Church. Whisenhunt is a former member 
of the Temple Terrace City Council. He and 
his wife, Kathryn, reside in Temple Terrace, 
Florida. They have three grown children. 
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" Charles w Sdunan '52 
" J Rogedlcnvner 'SO 

Hf!rmanLVacca 'S7 
JameslesleyVa5her '84 
OonJ WetSen$1111"1 '55 
lesterH Mlter '57 
AlanD ZUOOI '60 

AlpN Lambda Chlptef, Georgetown 
Donald 8 Cawthorne '28 
RobenG llndsey 'SO 

" Rld\ard0McA1ee '67 
R.lonnMillkns 'S7 

•• M.i:tlaeiAllenNottsger '89 
" RodneyM Noms '36 

AlphalrduChapter, Georgle 
"Rober1G~ '48 
" JomS ClementsJr '51 

Dfew0Coleman '69 
Wa~er C Consh !11 '87 

" WdllamC lewts 'S8 

continued on next page 
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•• Hany RogeB Muse 11176 
Flober1J. Sharples$ '49 

" James C. Trapnei J1. '49 

AJphiNuChlpter, Miuout! 
Jellrey P. Abram '65 

'' Clwln A. Allmon '62 
" JoM C. Andreas DOS '66 
''CralgAidlan:l~ '81 

" Wllam C. ClpJII'Iger .k '63 
" C. W6amCrause '58 

WalterK..Oickson'38 
Kl!l'rfOI'IE.Ool'lcmw '65 

.. leonatdT.Esctibacfl77 
" FredW. Fangmam '60 
" V. Baileyflerrvnlrlg '47 

WiliatnBryanHunt '83 
Michael J. Korman '89 

" DerrisC. l.ane '66 
"AobettEdwardMalecek '82 

ShawnStacayMcCr.ily '82 
GtiOO')' James MilaN '84 

" GeorgeO. Peters '58 
Rober1 Paul Rebman '88 
KeYinAJanSass '84 
Notman J. Sc:haecler Jr. '59 
Thomas P. Stauf '55 

" GordonW. St&llens '56 
" OonaldW. Stephenson '.S 
" SlevenSconVn:ent '83 

Althl.rR.Weber '42 
" C. KeW! Wison '81 

Alpha XI Chaplet, ClncinniU 

-F.-'52 leoC. Bartels '45 
JohnR.Beat '50 
RogerA. Binmann '51 
JamesO. BiacK '55 
GeofgeC. 6f&Cht '56 
DeMis A. Cleeter '65 
ForrestE.OeVo1 '47 
Flobef!W. Ootsey '52 
MoreauP. Estes '63 
li'lus E.Ftri:le '66 
RichaJd A. Gebtwdt ·.a 

" WayneC. Gilsdoti 'S4 
" Josept1Llawson '51 

OavidM. lee '60 
RichardE. ludwig 'S3 

" OonaldW. Manin '38 
" GaJyE. Menchholer '65 
" WiJam F. Nee<llam '68 
" WllamR.Nester.k. '47 
" Nicholas J. ()phan '65 

AichatdC. Paxton70 
" Wlliam G. Ounan '55 
" RichardC Rechlin '47 

MichaeiJ. Ryan '58 
.. Chrisloph&rJ. Sibila '88 
" GaryM. Springer '57 
.. JosephR.Vd.z '58 
" Daniei B. Wharton '60 
" Robert N. Wrighl '5 I 

Alpha Omicron Chapter, Southwestern 
" leightonP. Kely '65 

OonakiH.McOonaldJ1.'59 
" Michael G. Rossman 70 

Christaphef M.Speief '83 
•• Robert Edward Thomas 76 

Wiliam R. W~tmers '55 

AJphaPICtllpler, Simlord 
" lH Burton ADtn 77 

GeraldA..Andersonll '87 
James W. Braden '57 

" Wlliam E. I.esie '57 
" AlanW. Speaker 72 
" JamesTIITIOihyWallace'86 

Alpha Rho Chapter, Ohio Stile 
B!UleS. Bier1ey '57 
NonnanE.Bra91J871 
GregoryLC. Crane '65 
JoMM.Cunningham '51 
JenyD. lee '55 
Qarenc:eW. longbrake'51 
RictwdJ. l.ucby '50 
Echl<aldA..Mad:son '60 
Charles H. On '42 

" Oaw:IW. Pierson71 
"FrankA..Robison'37 
" RobertE.Ruppel '52 
" Kenneth D. Trimmer '35 
" Atthur8. Va.nGundy'38 
" CharlesH. Welshelmer '.S 

JohnHurller Wdson OOS 'SI 
" DavidA. Younget '55 

Alpl'll Sigma Chaplet, Clllf~ 
" Russei T. 8igelow '50 
•• KennelhS. Caldwel '46 

WiliatnG.CofeyJr, '49 
~A..CraneJf.'olS 

" RonaldS. DJer 'S2 
" HanyLFled::lennan '47 
" OonaldCiarkGiles '39 
" Cur1isC. Higgins '55 
.. Thomas R. Holmes '52 

Go::cnto F. Jaaazi '41 
JoM R. Mt<:oMel '54 
RonaldA..MuDi '49 
Paul Mamon NaiJ'Jial'l78 
SteveAd!ison Palagyi '84 

" Jellrey C. Rohwer '91 
BartleyG. YCIU"'g '50 

AlphiTIUChaptlf, Utah 
Walam C. Childers '68 
HowardS. Ciark '50 

" EncGI.nierson'85 
Ste9henDanlewls71 
Gonion E. Martot '53 
FredericltJShelfield '43 
RlctwdH. Smith'42 
Wllard OaVIC! Smilh'63 
Kenne!hW~ '42 

J.lpi'IIPtiiCNpter, loWIState 
PauiJ. Baldten'63 

" Gregoryi.Co!tington '55 
JolwiM.Hasek '40 
JayJ. HinkhouseMD78 

.. ClillordA..Mann '67 

.. Thomas J. Mc0onakl '60 
" Donald Duane Peelet 78 
"Richan:IE.Peterson'.S 
" ThornasE. RotWison '49 

James5kles '51 
RuctyleeVanHem6tiSr.'54 

" James S. Weldon '50 
" LEariYOWy'39 

AJphiChiCI\Iptet,Syrac:uu 
.. DavldA..Bies.slng '58 
" ~K..Da~Wgelis'83 

AnthonyJ. Febtti'&-4 
RaphaeiR, Freiwlrth72 
H. RobertHoy 'S2 

" PauiA..Romer '59 

Alphl Omlgl Chlpter, Kanan Stile 
Ear1M. B«d '55 
RobettL Bertrand 'SO 
Ro9er W. Bidcison '57 
Danlei M. 8ird '59 
PatrickL8leeding '68 

" CraigE. Cole77 
Donald F. Cox 'S! 

" James J. Cram '40 
" GatthC. Grissom '49 
"SlevenStewattHec:k '88 

R. James Henderson '57 
Da't'id8. Hindertiter '59 
Damon T. Hnnoer'90 

" JohnC. Hume '50 
EugeneK. Keating '50 
K.-.inGreggKnaus '82 

.. AnlhonyStephenlask '82 

.. Robert R.lhl '49 
'' JoMLMcKertzie'35 

KennethR.Riey 'S6 
.. Mi::tlaeiWAamRIIey '84 
.. Ric:han:IJ.Seitz'39 

Edward AIIenSml1h '81 
" 8ematdG. Stoecker '51 
" DonE. Thomas '.S 

Oavidlat\Yhite'n 

BetiAJphiCI\Ipter, PennsyiVIniiState 
Samue1P. 81ack111'63 
Thomas E. Slandlord 'SS 

.. Gar1J. Bruclu'oer.k. '49 
H. James Eaton '45 

.. Philip A. Hartley'35 
PeterG. Holtman '6t 

" Wayne R, Huey Jt. '&4 
Thomas M. Karolci:k '46 
JohnA.leone'53 
Edward M. Maue '66 
RobettA..McCoo/ 76 
JohnR. Nason '57 

" JadiD.Nebon '46 
•• O&verLPoppenbergJr '81 
" EttwardJ. Prild'lald .k.'42 
" MeMnDonaldAex '57 
" Athlr L Simmers .k '42 
" Ouen!Wl E. Wood '42 

Beta Bele Chlpter, Wnhlngton 
" RalphL8yron 'S6 

lesfe M. Cougtvan'97 
" Sran!!eyP. Da'IU MD '48 
•• louisLiverson Jf '49 

EricW. Kwan '98 
" IIVi'l F. MatsonJt '48 

RoderickD. Mcleod '99 
Daniel Mier '92 
JerryD. Milligan '48 

" AonaldC. Pare''60 
" ThomasC. Rasmussen '54 
" Riclwd R. Schwabe '66 

88tl Glmme Chlptll', Kanus 
" J. S. Bishop 'S6 

8tuceA..Ikrns 'S9 
" WlliamY. Chaltant '47 

GaJyM. Dike '59 
" Richard M. Hammond '53 

Rlc:hardPeil'59 
" ScoltAJanRussei'8S 
" WOOtyK.Stewart '51 
" JamesG. Stinson '49 

DavldEdwatdWelsh'84 
" Robert M. Wh~e '57 
" E. James Wilson '54 
" WallerH. WIMJr '&4 

Bell Delli Chlpter, Htw Mllk:o 
JolwiW.Andl!fson '55 

"FredenckJ. Oi:ique '50 
" Neii0. Ff\.ltl'lkil '57 
" FrankH. Gf\.lbb$ '47 

IJames L Hatchett '47 
WtliamF. Kelly '45 
JohnC. Marst\all '41 

" Theo:toteH. Palll.lt '.S 
HowardA14onRomme '43 

" Tony W. Shaw 'S9 
RichardN. SW&elland '40 
Ftank:D. T~ '69 

R.DaugTr.gley '52 
OavidP.WIIiams '66 

Beta Epsilon Chlpter, WH tem RtMtYI 
G. RonaldOotllerPhD 'SS 

• MlchaeiF. Farona '53 
•• Ric:hardE. Schnelder '49 

Bell Uta Chlpter, Sou1hem Methodist 
Meti18. Burlison '53 
JoMW. Coyle .k '50 
Jalrie~Fetpon '80 

DonaldC. Hardin '52 
Hervy H. Holingsworth .k.'48 
JoeC. LaFoy.Jf,'60 
SonleyR.lemayJr, '51 
Thomas M. Matthews '67 
James L Morgan '48 
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OonaldE.Reity '50 
Wliam F. Ridde'36 

.. Malt A. Robertson '82 
" Nctr-JM.Roper.lt. '35 

MlchaelLSchnell72 
" lawrence R. Sessoms '66 

.1otv1 C. Thomas '86 
AlenR.Tubb73 
P~A..WIIs'Sl 

Wilon8. Wrighl '55 

BetiEliChapler, mlnoll 
" Aidlan:IL81att '59 

SoonJohn8rand! '81 
John H. 8umeson '44 
HaroldR.catlanan '43 

" MarvinD. Oennls '56 
JohnH. Gray 'S4 
JamesE. Gutstld '60 
GeorgeF.Hock '50 

" JoMA..Hetbolstlemet '50 
" Nonnan M. lucas '50 

James T. Mansfield '61 
"StevenA..Matderosian '88 
" CharlesA. Musldo: '62 

ChristopherJayRogers '8S 
ChatlesG. Spra<llngJr.'63 

" Ettward J. Strasma'56 
" l eslieA..Wan 'JO 
" RonaldF. WIIson '62 

Beta Theta Chlpter, Cornell 
" ElotArttuBai'les.k. 7S 
.. Alanl.8ecker '65 
" James T. Hegenbatth '56 
.. DuaneT.Helneman '54 

Clwles Horvath Jr, 78 
" JohrtC. latzer '57 

JellreyAianlowe '83 
" John J. Mangan '61 
" W!Diarn E. RobNII '66 

BellloliChapttr, Beloll 
" Ronald D. Dowden '49 
" OoMM, Ebert 'SS 

Bell Klppl Chlptltl', Emory 
vaf)&an 8. 8rookshawJr. '91 
Robert G. Cef1ain '67 

" GeraldW. Crane '57 
Wdbm R. laing '47 

" lewisW. Nofris '62 
RichardC. Shand '49 

" Homer E. smth 11 '53 
.. James 0. Smith '56 
"lanySIOI.I't'letl '82 
'' Kenneth H. Thomas Jt. '65 
" AltredH. UndetwoodJr. '51 

Beta Llmbdl Chaplet, W1shlngton 
" RonaldE. Cook '56 
' FrankLJutotich '60 
" EmestH. Picl<er '.S 

Bell Mu Chlpter, Texu 
SyQ-oey Meade8auer78 
RorilerV. CIIenauh '55 
DanieiA.Chester '49 
MliamH. landry '66 
Amcld E. Welge '53 
Gregory lee McCoy 78 
BrianB. Newberry '64 
Verne 0. Phillp:s '46 
RonaldG. Rosen '59 
Davidi.Wtlhelm '47 
T. Morgan WoodWard '49 

Bell Nu Chapter, Oregon State 
TetreiJ. Cosselle '60 
HitleyS. Keic:tltr '53 
KennethG. lentlll '67 
RayLRider '59 
PaiA D. Romanld<: '69 
RobertO. Shrum '62 
Robert EugeneStevens '49 

Beta XI Chlpter, Wlsconsln 
" John 8. $nel '55 
• JeromeH. Stanek '3S 

Beta Omicron Chlpter, OkWioma 
Wayne R. Adams '47 

""""'~""""" '" Kenne!hR. Conldin '64 
GanenW. G1een'9S 

" WdliamF. Harrah '49 
Glen A. Henry MO '88 

" RogetM. long '56 
JotviR. Pereles 73 

" Ma~E. S!uart'34 

.. MlinE.Vogt'54 
" Thomas Wal '56 
" RuctyJ White '49 

BeiiPIChlptet, PeMsylvlnll 
" Joei LCatania 7 t 
"MottonA.. Cohen'65 

James K. DaMiausen '50 
DavidWDoelpSt. '50 

" JohnS. Dowfirt '49 
David E. Edman 73 
Oanle1D. Gc*l:letg '97 
Jerome 8. Goldberv 74 

" JosephC. Hess\11 '48 
" Chawnet Hurd '80 

JohnH. l.alnbett '46 
EdwatdL laquer '46 
Abert E. Miller \11 '49 
AlctlardP.Myers'69 
Ect.md G SchnW:t '47 

.. OonaldR.Sctvei:ler '47 
StualtH Slegel '66 
RchardLSu:ssman '69 
AdwdSWillik Sr'37 

" James A Webh'49 
" 8tuc8A..Wollson 7 t 

Beta Sigma Chlpter, Clmegle Mellon 
" JohnL8igley '47 

RlchardG. 8yme'36 
.. RoderickA.Dtltlie '58 

.. Thomas P. F"ldance ·.a 
" RonakiD Flac:h '60 

JohnJ. Goocil'46 
" RobettW. Homam '49 

James It Jmsld '60 
"FtankLI.ll.rt '4 
"Ettward Y.luslig '60 
" Rober1H. Meyn '60 

Rober!G. Russell .k. 74 
" Joseph F. Thomas '34 

l OI.is F. V'alenttuJf.'42 

Bill TIU Chlpter, Michigan 
' DavldW.~ '68 

• Michael$conlovelace '94 

BetiUpellonCI\Ipter,Colorado 
CintonA..Aiston '62 
Guy8. Cresap '56 

" Eai! C. Maddox '41 
ChatlesE. Ma!heson '55 

"KeiihOaleMea10ns '5t 
Ric:tletd8. Sandti'll '60 

" Wa.yne L smth '39 
Ric:hardM. Tolson 'S2 

" JohnO. Tumer'J2 
FrederickJ. Yankocy '50 

BeiiPhiChlpt.,-, Purdue 
SamueiR.AIIenJt,'47 
J. HervyAmt'38 
James Wendel8arr .k. '63 
JoeA..Buter '65 
JamesLBiek '53 

" GeoltreyC. Boing '67 
" J. RobertDabasinskas '55 
"Pau1E.Geiser '42 
" PhilipM. GoebeiDVM '57 

GereldE. Grant 'SO 
RobertB. Harwood '53 

" HanyW. HaYr'lle '48 
lany.losephlautrler75 
GlennE. ~'.S 

OonaldJ. Orr'58 
" WllamH. Rodewald '47 

CharlesLRoeder '55 
Rob&rtK..Rosler '62 

" FredricC. Westendorl '58 

Beta Chi Chlptll', MIM&soll 
" MichaeiDeanAnderson '86 

JonaltlanSecrest '86 
• MichaeiJosephShennan '86 
"DavidlyleTeal '87 

Glmma Alpha Chapter, Allblma 
JoM Alrtkew Caddell '28 
Herbett G. Carnathan '49 

" HaroldN. Co!WI '57 
James H. Cra'Niord Jr. '47 

" ToddDavldHarris "86 
Thomas Stroud Jackson '35 

.. JosephMJ::haelland '81 
PhiipP. Payne '65 

"J. Russe1 Teny '47 

Glmma Beta Chlplef, Nelnska 
Robert L 8oumaM Esq. '67 

' RlchardK. Ded<er'33 
" WiliamW.Fa!)l!t'36 

Glmma Gamma Chlpter, Denver 
E. Theodot'eAichu!eta 'J9 

.. Ma!MR.Griek '61 
• Alan L Slemberg '64 
" RichardJ. Trobennan '65 

Glmma Delta Chapter, AttlONI 
ToddR.AIIen '62 

" R.Michael8el '66 
I. OouglasDI.nipace '58 
WiliamBramGovaarsll '66 
DonaldH. Holt '47 

" Martin P. Houseman '52 
Se!hAIIenlansky '81 
Cralg M. lea71 
VanceMiler '66 
Charles 8. Rhodes '24 
Jacii: E. White 'SJ 

Glmme Epsilon Ch1ptet, Utah Statt 
Raoe1Cialk '54 

.. JoMA. lamb '60 
David Andrew Nye '87 
GaryV. Petersen '62 

Glmme Zeta Chlpttt, Wittenberg 
"CaldetA.GilsonU '51 

leoS. laFontaine'32 
" AogetLLi.dow '51 
" RdwdD. Risnet '55 

Glmme Eta Chlpter, Southem Clllfomll 
" James D. 8riet '43 

A..SenChadweiJf. '43 
Karlll!li!Enockson '61 

" ThomasW. Fry '66 
JonalhanV. Gaule '65 
OonaldS. Gil '43 

" Jotn W. Hein '50 
E.LynnHester '46 
RobertH. Horring '.S 
James H. Mc:Corri::ll .k. '47 
JametS.~'62 

l.loydW. Taber '38 

Gtmme Theta Chapter, Mississippi St1t1 
Harry R. Andr&SS Jr. '37 

" WdiamS.Ayres70 
Joe0. 8ennett '47 

.. Jctwr.fA..Dinas '40 
" WllamA..GoldsrMh '61 

Jac:kH. Hatper.k '49 
"Celvr1T.HIAI '52 

CIIWIT.HlAJt. 76 
" RoclgetLJohnson '67 
.. FrankA.Kravs '58 

A..JenningsOrT '46 
.. DavidRaspet 'S9 

HervyG. VICkJt.'64 
" C Thomas Webb '66 

' Turner A. Wtng0'65 

Gltnm1loll Chaptef, Mlululppl 
Thomas N. Soschert '47 
JoMB. CoiWer '68 
Ric:hardJ. DesporleJf. 71 
TyrusC. Gibbs '46 
John E. Gough'68 
JosephC. Hartley .k.'61 
PercyW. Johnston.k. '38 
SarrMIM. Keiih '66 

.. DelieA..Marcis.k.'47 
"MellonE.RhodesJr.'57 
" PatrickD. Smith '44 
" WiliamG. WrightJr, '49 

Glmma Kappa Chlpter, Montana State 
Del>ertL8aJiard '50 
Rober!Adam0Jiiton '85 
WayneG. Culp '69 

" HoraceW. Oriver '47 
G. Edwan:IGaM '60 
Thomas Wliam Swolo:owskl '82 

Gtmme lambdl Chlpter, lehigh 
RlchardS. OeHolf '42 

" RichardS. Dteger '61 
K&Meth Samuel Frieze '87 
CarletonT.Ganett'S9 
Howard Eric Goldslei-1 '83 
Douglas EdwardMiller70 
Ptilip D. Pascal '68 

" l ewis H. Aeid '41 
AlanG. Rieper '59 

" JamesE. Seigman '56 
" WllliamJ. Sherman '57 

Glmme Mu Chlptll', New Hllmpll'llrt 
" Charla$ D. Andrus '65 

Matthew Duane GaMn '86 
" 8tuceO. Hanley '53 

Aic:hardA..Mattin 'S4 
WAarn G. Zimmennan Jr. '53 

Gamma Nu Chlpltr, Iowa 
.. Aic:hardE. Oeqlton '52 

James R. Donahey '.S 
JamM C. Gebbia '61 

" Ronald F. Hedglin '62 
Cralg0. Hensley 72 
RandyE. Holl '63 

"RoneldK..Miller '3J 
" James S. Reeder Jr. '52 
" ChartesJ. Sener 'J9 

Wlliatn H. Swab '49 
" RusseiS. S'wallord '51 
" RobertP. YanDyke '.S 

EricP.W\M '93 

G1mma XI Chapter, W1shlngton State 
Pau1 R. Antsen '60 

.. Donald0. 8ums '55 
OlristopherD. Calli'l76 
Dar;eiK.Dnlziankh '81 

.. John R.Hom '68 
KeithA..Kramer "67 

.. MichaeiJ. Mathy '80 
GregoryS. Nylander '66 
Gary Edgar Rhoades '84 
C. Roben Staib Ill '56 

" RexM. Walker '50 

G1mma Omicron Chapter, Ohio 
.. Raymond J. Asik '60 
" NormanF. Banfleld '50 
'' WIIIamT.8onds '58 
" DouglasLBrown '65 

ClitlordW. Crtils '61 
James E. Diecldlonet '56 

.. Hollis8. Haughey '47 
PauiF. Hofl '47 

" Ed'Mn C. Jolv\ston '.S 
GaryR. Karges '63 
JamesK.Larsen '66 

" AthlrJ. MarinelliJr.'61 
MatshaMN. Miller '58 

.. RichardLPelers 'S4 
MeriinA..Simons '55 

"""""""'"""'" JosephLYanCamp '53 
Vwgii8. Wolfl '41 

Glmma PI Chapter, Oregon 
" BenfaminF.Batton '.a 

WiJiamE. Fiorine '68 
'' Chat1es Slake MaMi)g 78 

RichasdA.Morgart '65 
" WiliamE.Pierson'36 
" OonaldA..W. Piper!l '64 

Gamme Rho Chapter, N~tll'n 

.. OavidA..Carlson '58 
" JoMC. PISCher '60 
" KeUyA.GrantJr.'.S 

Howard Brandon Guest 78 
Robe11LHaley '37 

" Robert L Hoyt '60 
AobertE. Kn.mwiede '47 
WiliamR.levln '67 
CariA..UeblgMD '44 

.. Thomas A. Roth '41 
RobettArveiSc:hluter '84 

" 8ruceH. Schcunac:het '59 
" HelbertC. Smith '60 ..,.,.,.,.'39 
" WadeSiewat\ '44 
" Charles Eward Wellepp '38 

O.mme Slgml Chlpter, Pittsburgh 
" Wiliam Malt 8uono '81 
" Clt\LCarlson '41 
" Sl!fgeP Danieb 'SJ 

OavidC. OiCelo78 
" Wllan::I R.Hoel '58 

EMrdJ. Lamb '41 
RonaldB. LMngstonSr,'48 

" OonaldC. MacDonald 'S4 
RobertR.Nagel 'olS 

" NichclasD. Pranls '54 
Wilam J. Schofield 111 '47 
WlliamRalphSklcrnote77 

" Robert M. Verdn '42 

GemiNI TIU Chaptlf, Rlfweltlt 
" Glem0. 8town '51 

Jona\hanJamesCNzick-'91 
8tent la~eme CogsweD '89 

.. BrianD. OOort '61 
" Ectwan:IJ. Haler '40 

Tom T. Hamnon '68 
MtuM. Hartlen '60 
ChristopherM. ISaac$'92 
CarlA..Jenuen '56 

" Russel Z. JoMston Jr. '54 
KennelhE. Keeler '58 
JamesR.Ketj '53 
Marc lee Lamson '89 

"Cha.rtesA..Ughl '66 
Brian E. McManus '58 
RichardMetzget '47 

"leonardE.Miller '81 
Roll H. Ochsnet '43 

"ClarenceR.Petm '47 
JamesW. Polacll '60 

" DanleiGeorgePn:xb77 
" S!uartLSc:hlackmart '71 
" Wal'!efJ. Sc:hobJr. '53 
" 8ensonG. Sc:on '42 
" JayM. Siegel '86 
" RobertR.Spran 'S9 

Adam Thomas Sptecace '89 
" E. Dayton Thome '52 
" Dean8. Vart0slrand '47 

PelefE.VI8meister '47 
" LAtthurWaftonJf. '43 

MarkJel!reyW~ 75 

ChrislopherW. Wiogin '88 
WanenF. WIIlig '39 
MarkH&nryWojcik '88 

Gamma Upellon Chlpter, TUiu 
" EdwasdLBirmlngham.Jf.'J6 

MichaeiV. Stalley '88 
.. Mt-ur E. &riord '49 
" W~W. C~ '46 

" Milton 8. Grove'37 
" Ric:l'lardE.Grove '-44 
" Douglas Charles Hague '87 
" ElobbyW. Heatd '46 

MaltWllliamJacob74 
JoM H. McDonald '39 
AndtewA..MiUspaugh '97 
JoeiM. Owens 'G-4 
David8. Pennington '98 
ChristopherJ Rhoades '98 

.. ChaciJ. Sleward'36 
•• W&amH. V«;je '66 

Ooug!asLWII&ams'83 
DavidA..Wdson'37 

O.mme Phi Chlpter, W1ke ForHt 
Oahal E. 8umgaltVter ' (5 

Ooug!as8. Curtis '53 
JellreyM. Ferez.an74 

" ArttuLGilliamJr.'St 
" laurieW. ledlord '51 
~E. ledlord .k.'S6 

" JamesW. Ma!M '59 
.. Harold c. Mc0owel '69 
" JosephW. Selcle '68 

BrianForr~TM!lbore78 

Glmme Chi Chlpter, Okllhoma State 
l eonardAieman '46 
Oa-..idA..Bag-Ne11 '62 
Kar1G. 8ovee '89 
Thomas M. Campbetl '52 
lawrence Dean Hedunan '65 
James PtWiip Hogan Jr. '91 
StephenC. Mils '63 
Gerald lynnMon1son78 
Joe R. Okl\am '47 
OonaldA. O'Nesky '56 
EdwardJ. Pugh '65 
J. lewieSanderson'J9 
EllertT.TeMelyJr.'48 
JohnMidlaeiW!Iams '68 

Glmme Psi Chlptll', loul1llnt Teet\ 
" James F. Cole Jr. '54 

Aller!J. Dlm '51 
JohnW. Edwards '55 
lanceC. Kemp '90 

" Thomas E. MaxweM '50 
MarkEdwatd Musselwtlile '86 

Glmma Omeg~ Chlpter, Ml1ml (Fiotlda) 
ChartesC. 8a.ake'38 
Kei!hLOoylt '46 
Charle:sC. Franldin '37 
loulsG. Klng'39 
FrederickE. McNaly '51 
Howard M. Rogers '59 
NickotasJ Stickeler 'SO 
Rog&rP. Thotnpson74 
R.Ear1Welbaum '51 

Oeltl AJphl Chlpllf, Gtotgt washington 
RobertA..Chambreau '4t 

" WiliamC. Duming '52 
EmesiW. Fry '47 
WliamW. lynch '47 

"HIJ!1II. Martin '47 
" HanyP. Rietman '47 

Wlllred A. Rohde '61 
" FredericltC Slevenson '41 

Oeltl Beta Chlpter, Bowling GrHn State 
" Donald E. Alleman '.S 

HowaRIM. Delk 'SI 
LvryJ. Foran '56 

" J. 8tuce Gasaway '58 
GaryR.Gravette '54 
Gerald8. Hanns '46 

" Jetome H. Hennan 72 
DonD. Irwin '56 

.. RlchatdLMason '60 
" I. WIIiamMllet '42 
W~Kam J. PrimroseJr.'42 

DemlsLAecker '66 
" HaroldLSallz '60 
" Wiiam H. Savage Jr. '67 

'Robei'I E.~ '46 

' WiliamE.Wilson '59 

Delta Gemme Chlplll', Miami (Ohio) 
JohnLAkerman '47 
.lotvl 0. Amos !I '59 

" RonakiH FIIV'tlg '55 
" J. D. Grauer75 

J. E.Green73 
JackW. Habrv '51 

'* JackE. Horrel'70 
" OonaldLHowelll70 

Raymond C. Kiey '51 
YaiKoinerMilerJf. '90 

" loweiR. Shook 'SJ 

Jacii:F. Southard '58 
Paul N. Thomas 75 

" RichardO\.ncanTMipe76 
James E. Wanner '49 

Dtlll Dtlll Chlplll', FlOtldl Southern 
Rk:hatdA..Beder 'SO 
J.BenJ. Ciaylll73 
RogerO. Cole 71 
James S. Easteriing '56 
Howard L HatV11'66 
MichniWIIiamMoran '89 
RayC. Nathurst '60 
Pau1V, Peuriloy '47 
S. lesliePittle '69 

" Davis A Smith '48 
wUm P. WNtsen '49 

.... ._,.._,,~ 

.. George c . Broome Jt. '48 
" Charles C. Miam '53 

Peterf, Moore 'S2 
JenksC. Parker '59 

" Herbett H. Towers '.S 
" JoM M. Tracy75 

Dtlll Ztll Chlplet, Mtmphls 
RonaldS.AIIord '60 
JenyE. 8albet '61 
Thomas E. Boggs '66 

" CharlesR. Dando '47 
.. Robelt0, 0tenel '61 

SlephenOouglasOiMI9io '87 
CoMDewit\EIIs '84 

" Wi!lamE. FreemanJr.'51 
GaJyR. Han:ler '63 

" Al)ert0. HolingsworthJI.'61 
GaryJ. Howell '63 

.. Hatold0arkJackson '68 

.. Haroldi. Mansfieldlll '57 
Raymond L Orians '66 

" DavidJ. Pelerson74 
Frank V. SchrinerJr.'67 
Rlc:NrdA. Sowatds '88 
DonaldO. Todd '51 

" Robert G. Wallace '50 

Oelta Eta Chapter, Dlllwlte 
Charder S. Eason J1. '53 
ChatlesS. Joanecis '49 
Clt~el.is«:::d '89 

J. GaryMc:Oanlel75 
" James L Nea1 '48 
•• pt;jpL ..... '66 

GeorgeE. Pollodt'63 
John R.Roland!l! '55 
Thomas D. Runnels Esq. '67 

" AobettPil!fceTbchlck75 
" J. SamlieiWalker '65 
" CharlesLWi!t '58 
" George V. Woodiii '.S 

Delta Theta Chlptll', J.rbnsu State 
PatrictiF. Haynes '81 
Jerry D. Mooney 72 
RusseiiR.MooresMD '53 
Eric:Mitehe1Scotl '85 

" GIOige B. Sigler '61 

Dtltllota Chlpter, Marshlll 
RobertA. Anderson '.S 
James 8. Saylor '53 

" Emest H. Em '60 
"Edwan:IJ. Evans11 '65 

John E. Galoway '52 
" 8enjaminW.Hale Jr. '65 
" Chanes M. Kesmodel Jr. '56 

DavldLKlevan '67 
EdwardH. Malet '66 
FrankE, ManhewsJr. 'S9 
DonaldEric Racer '92 
Wiliam F. RictvnondJr.'66 
Jan8. AIIe '59 

" JanW Dean Swanigan '88 
" JadiH. Wal!on70 

JoMD. WaJe '60 
Wilam R.Worttlamii 'S9 

Delta KIPPI Chapter, San 019 State 
AJienW. Boyce '63 
Thomas Martin Caldwel78 

" Fraocls M. li-ldennanJr.'S4 
W11iamF. Moran '50 

" WlliamA..Pirie '53 
Robet\OeanRrtter 'SO 

.. Michae1Sigler '80 
" Mal'lle!Ventuta '58 

Delli Llmbdl Chlptlf, Floricil State 
" Charllls8. Funk '66 
" DavldD. Giordano '65 
" W1liam Edward Gtegory 77 
' Thomas Albert Misluk '83 

DtttiMu Chapter, Southtm Mlululppl 
L\'anaCarTOIJf. '61 
RobertH. McComwt:I!Jr.""66 
ArttuRx:eMeletill '57 
AabettEd.n!tdAossJt.'82 

" JosephR. StoesseiJr.'67 

Dtltl Nu Chlptll', w..,... State 
" James C. Addy '65 

Thomas A. Chutly '68 
Alen M. Craig73 

" Mark C 0ZJak:lak'9t 



Wiliami.Gdi'13 
OenisF. Jtds'58 
StevtnKrop!reitef'98 

'' DDnaldV. Miclws'67 
Cai1M. Ptm 'S6 
Hai J. Ralne$'60 
ChrislopherR.Smilh'98 
Allet1F. \11n0enBe91Jr. '65 

•• KirtJ. Venet'61 

DeltiXI~,Indllnl ---G-70 TrnolhyLFreeman'66 
JamesJ. Hal '50 

" JohnLl.ishef71 
•• Ecfward A.Pease71 
.. OavidJ. Scnby71 
•• WlliamF.Sho!U71 

-"""-'" DrlltlOmleron~. Drib 
'' Je!lreyPauiAID.'86 

Cai1R.Dic:t:; '69 
•• GoyA.- '09 

- UnyR ..... "63 
'' Oasy\ L Thomason '50 

lkeVandenEykel'68 

DlltiPictllpW. Sen.loMStlte 
' ' Donald F. Adams '62 
.. Cai1F.Bauet '58 
" DIMs M. 8tenl '67 
.. Mhul' A. PasqLnll '57 

Do1.91sC. SienM- '51 
LorenD.Vok'68 

Drlltl Rho ctlll*, littWd 
Frederick B. Harnmemlam '62 

.. Cl'lastetLHassellrink '6' 
•• MllonE.Kruc981'51 
" WesTrvesdale '52 

.......... """"' ........ 
Ckvle H. Cannedy '50 

LawrenceJ.c.n'67 
BlakeE. OM:t'66 
Bur1onW.~ '50 

l.awnlnceGarber '63 
Daw:IM.&mnet$'50 
Dainia vaiJkfNs '67 

.. Lawrww::eP.Wocxi'lg'66 

DeftiTaua.-,AttroniStltl: 
.. RichardC.AIInJr. 74 
.. Maltr1ReftlgFren:h'82 

Howard L Hocn '63 
NolanJ. Parmef '$) 

Ronald G. Wasem '60 
lecnardWatson?i 

DetiiUpsllonct\lpter, Stltlon 
.. OonaldWayneBUn71 

S. J. DavisJr. '51 
AlenWIIiamGrt!YfiS?i 
RabanE.Johnson '83 
FlogetH. Pierson'64 
TetryA.Sanderl74 

Delli Phi Chaf*r, Cokn6o School of Minll 
.. DaietKm.Jr. '61 
• ~A.Preble '53 

" JamesA.I..Ihr'INI '51 

DelliCNCMpter,~ 

KnstlanO.'IiciEderer'92 
" SlephenG Gdey '61 

RichardR.GrWm '69 
Patli::k W. Hdoran Ill '62 
Wiiam Artlbw HarTatil '91 
Th:JmasA..Heig$0 '66 

" RCAalgHoenshell'63 
.. RqtiH.Kei.Jr.'S6 

Mictlae1 0. Moore '64 
WallerR.Nabiry '52 

.. Gary Dean Penislen '52 
" lee R. PW.S'58 
·• Floa'eyLAoenleldl'64 

O.. GoyA.Solqw< "S1 

DIIIIPalehlptet, M.-ytlnd 
" EdmondW. Bastelo:'52 

ClalkT 0Ap73 
" Ronald F. Qjp '68 
" PmRJieck.Jr'52 
" .lctriS Koocfttl '66 

Raban K. Marshal '52 
Dometle B~'68 

JarnesE.Rqllt.Jt. '54 
n.:mas c. Shanet '66 

Dlltl0mlogi~, HighPolnt 

ElisE.Bak&t.k. '93 
" Eart G. 6artxu .k. '6>4 
" RobetiW8arJell '53 

RoyR.Bevan '54 
" FrriA.FWlleyJr.'54 

FrankK.Ufttei.Jr. '54 
E.L"Macc(~ '58 

" JackF. Patks '54 

... ..., ....... """"'·'"""' Michael J. Bany MD 73 
JuanA. BNugrand '87 
GbttG~ '65 

James M. G Cropsey 71 
Mi::NeiGI'O$$ITIIfl '62 
lgorl.lslamoii 'Sl 
fled E. Sc:hakept '61 
Mate L Shetmln 72 

""""'""'""""'··r.wtF. Abettln '56 
O.'o'ld E. cas.on '62 
LanyA.Ebettlllti 'S6 

" RogerG. fuelstet '60 
" Donald W.I<ornKtt '53 

Eplllon Glmml QllcMr, TIUI Tldl 
.. R.OonCash '62 
" TorrwnyG. Ctleney '67 
• DavidMichiiiCoMa~ '80 

" Tmothy 0. Eyssen'54 
" RusseiiH. f01k'67 

DanleiLl&eHamil'81 .. ....,..., ... 
Robet1LMooty70 

" JohnK.Sosnow(61 
Rqt!G. YartJrnugh 'SS 

Epsilon Deltl Chapter, North T1111 
' Raney E. Taql.ino .k. '63 

EpallonEpsllonttiii*, Toledo 
BartonH. Bay 'SS 
RonaldA.Bom '69 
GtegoryE. Bowlus 76 

.. Thomas A. Ounilon '68 
" AntlurM. Geigef '56 
" OavidN. Gilmore '56 

R.Mictlaei Grol\'64 
" Thomas R. Halley '62 

WJiam D. HeNion '66 
" ~C. Heuetman 'SS 

" Bria.nP. Koevenig7S 
" JamesW. Oien 'SS 

Sanbd Taylor Jr. '55 
Pa~JosephW~'80 

Epsilon z.tl ChapWf, East Ttni'IIUII Stlte 
.. Thomas ~Ba~ 11 78 

Da'licll<eiii'ICrowdet 'BO 
Sc:oaW. Etins'60 

" Pa~EdgarPrice74 

" RobertE. Tentler.k.'84 

Epsilon Ell Ct\lp*, Houl1on 
' 'Haroldf.~.k.'67 
• JohnHardy '89 

EpaiiOnl'httiCI'Iapter, ColoradoStatt 
KeithD. Oavis 'SB 

" Thomas JoM Doyle Jr. '91 
James Theodofe Frantz: '89 

.. DavidC. f ullerton'61 

.. JamHR.Meininger '56 

.. Hanswaltl!f0slertloudl '56 
Pa~F. Rie$71 

SeanEricWernerstro'T1'90 

Epallon Iota Chlpter, Southeast Mlaour1 ..... 
" St!P'~enC. Bmr70 

-.R.Co<y"67 
" Rober1 H. Cole.lr. 7 1 
" Robet1N. Col '6' 

Aic:hatdP.Oean '65 
Geotve v. Deweese '63 
latTyWayneEby'88 

.. JamesMartinGieason '83 
MictlaeiLMaurer70 

" Joii'I R. Reimann '67 
" RobertJ. Trentanel '65 
" flt!IOthyW. Undenwood71 

DavidJohn Weslri:h78 

Epailon Kappa Chapter, lamar 

"Mir:tlaeiE.Aidrec¥ '60 
W. Robei\Oyef.Jr. '63 
Johnlabonie 'St 
Wllam B. Stuessy '62 

Eplilonl.amOdlet.pl:w, MurraySlltl 
• PtlipO. Badi 'SB 
" Ketry Ganes~ 77 
.. .lefTy 0 . Casdeman '92 

AJan B. CUrtis'64 
SII!P'lenE.Oouglass '67 

.. Mic:haeiR.Giratd '62 
" WllbmPNPetdue.Jt.'62 

.lelryA.Rose'60 
OonakiR.Saln:let$ '65 

" JohnR.Wealhetty '68 

EpallonMuCtllpter, EutCerolinl 
" WllardKenUlalter '58 
' W. FtedricRabertson 'SB 
' Wliam P. Steed '66 

Epailon Nu Chapter, Georgia Stitt 
' Abet1S. D.ncan'61 
" Mic::t\HILSc:heuennan '68 

Epallon XI Chaplw, c.. wemm R....-n 
.. Kat1Goering '60 
.. OirtE.Hullerbac:h '60 

" JellleyA.Katz:72 
" OJanes P. Muell!f '66 

Roger w. Pow!1 '61 

EptJionOrnlcfonctllpter, St.pher!F. ........... 
.. JosephH.Arguelll '68 
.. Stephen P. corn '67 
.. MarW! A. Cou1ner '69 ........ ...., ... 
-~-· .. 

EpallonPIChapter, Simltoul1onSIN 
.. 0\dey c. la!Wne! '66 
.. HenryR.Sc:anlan '67 
• WlardE.lbichl '65 
• RayA.Wan:l '61 

EplllonRhoChlpter, ldahoStlte 
" DanowH. Arlknr'n '61 

RonaldE.BiakeJt '61 
" .lotv1 B. Brown '62 
' ' Vldi:W W. Ramey '66 

Epallon5pCNptw, T~ 

ffliamRobet\Snn:t9e 'BO 
··-c..ws·oa 
.. David Hays Graham '69 
•• w.lamJac:kHensley71 

w.atnLHolstL.nJr. '65 
" C. RictlardJadlson '63 

WliamM. Maloan '68 
•• Robel1 A. McCala 77 
.. RobertA.Reddin71 

MarkCiementsStripli'lg76 
.. Robert A. Thompson 70 

larryK.Wtfrilt '68 

Eptllon TIU Chapter, Eastern New Mexico 
" Henly H. Hahn '62 

Eptllon Upsilon Chapter, a.nnon 
' PIIJ 0. Oicateli '62 

James E. Qane '62 
KennelhR.Griet'67 

.. Robert c Howdtn '87 
Jlkob l estetllwson '91 

" Thomas J. Mdnlile '62 
·• f rederic:ti M.M!aczynski73 

JosephMoline/0'90 
David M. Parsh '63 

"JohnH.~'66 

BtianS. Tynoll70 

Eplllon Phi Chlpltr, Cenltll ArlttnMI 
Kelly Ruthlord Hughes Jr. 77 

• Duane c. Nisben '66 
.. ThomasA.Opiu:73 

EpsllonChiChapter, Pttt.burgStatt 
f tankA. Malleucc:l '63 

" lawl'enceA.Rowan74 
' MdlaeiLWIIson '63 

Epsilon Pll Chapter, WMtem Mldllgln 
.. ChatlesA.BalnlaM70 
.. Pa!JA..Clem«<ts70 

Hetman Henry Klilgeholer '83 
" ArlluR.NashJr. '68 

lalry L Schoonmeket '63 

Epsilon Omega Chip!«, Eut Central 
.. RobertJ. C4rka71 
• Jtny 0. Peay '63 
• RogerBanyTrarnmel '83 

Zttl Alpha Chlptw, Kltleri119 
Rob&rtE.Ande/$011 '68 
Robert J. Docherty 73 
DonaldF. Dumam70 
Jtny B. Eberty73 
Geor!rey F. Cie9a 73 
Ptilip B. HattJt. 'fi1 
P~RudolphHoUk'89 

GaryL.Iotdan71 
CunCharlesKlAc:zyc:ld'93 
OavidA.RI.Cier '63 
leonald R. Sabatini73 

" KwtDavidSmilh'86 
" Jeftreylee5words78 
.. Allef'!Valde.t '63 
"EctNardA.Ya~ '68 

" SteveD. Vespetmln '64 

z.tl Betl a..pter, DIHa Stat• 
EdgafLAien '64 
P. RayEII..niW'I '64 

" William N. l.IForge '69 

James A. Nassar '67 
DavidB. Sayle '69 

"leslieJamisonVan~ '88 

" Charder P. Worley .k. '66 

Zeta Gamma Chapter, Eastern 1111no11 
• Robei1Bielenbetg 73 
" St!phenR.Giazet '87 
" OaWt C. Hicks '64 
• W. Max Jaeger '64 

ZIIIIDeltaChlpter, Ptrsont 
"AlanE.Pete/1'64 

ZetiEpsllonChlpter, Wntet"nKenlucky 
' Michaet B. Holian '65 
" StephenRayMartin 'BS 
" James L 0Ue1 '66 
" JamMJ . ~Jt. 70 

StevenL Tumet70 

Zeta Zeta Chaptet, SoU1hwMtem 
OkllhomtStlte 
• Jimmy c. Klepper 70 

Zllll Ell Chapter. Arkln...,Uttle Rock 
.. Garyl&eOavis'BO 

Zeta Theta Chapter, TIUS Stile 
• HanyJ. lucasJt.'65 

Zetllotl Chlpt1r, Old Dominion 
JoMO.Anderson '68 
StevenO. Brodericll '95 
JosephPatrickByme '83 
John M. Higglns '69 
R. Mart.Jones 76 

" JayA.Kossman '67 
" DonaklJ. Musaochlo70 

KennethLRichaldson '66 
" HughR.Siaples '66 

AnthonyM. Zontini'66 

Ziti Ka~ ttllplef, flrrl1 Stitt 
GasyLCousltlo '69 

" PetryEricOaYis75 
.. Gelaid.JosephFortu'la72 

ThornasA.Hal74 
" Kemethl.&el<atslen '66 
" MarkStephanKevnd: '81 
.. Jarnes0tlanesian '69 
~W. Pnlctlaid72 

" ClaytonLSnydet '66 
" GaryWayneStevenson '66 

P. C'nigTI'Idal '66 
Da'liclfredrickWalll70 

ZetllarnbdiChapter, Adriln 
" Thomas H. Meyet '66 
' AoflaldE. Pn~en '69 

Your Gifts At Work 

Matt Ryan 
(Miami-Ohio, Delta Gamma '01) 

Foundation Scholarship Recipient 

Matt Ryan has held pretty much ev
ery position in Delta Gamma Chapter, 
and he will serve as SMC of the chap

ZetiMu Chapter, Idaho 
• leroyA.Benson'66 
.. ThomasA.~ '66 

• Robert.losephYidtslly78 

Ziti XI ttllpter, Western C.roUn1 
"OennisA. Fot '69 

R.MilcheiHLi '69 
GeraldLKisef'68 

" GeraldW. Matheny '67 
W. GenePowel '67 

" WilliamM. Ross '68 
Robert w. Thomas '67 

Zttl Omlaon Chapter, Ctllfomll Stile
Northridge 
' OavldAian Eiason '81 
" GordonE. HaU '67 

JellteyC. Kieln73 
JonA.Matcoux7~ 

Oavid8rianSafler 78 

Ztti PIChapter,SouthFloridt 
"DahaiE.B~Jr. 79 

Herbert E. Camon Ill '68 
" CharlesWayneKilg '84 
• EfiOIBrooksRosen78 

Zllll Sigm1 Chapter, Florldl Tech 
JosephCaiUS070 

" Ble!tROoyle '69 
"GeotgeJ. Morstanlll '68 

James E. Pteissne1 '69 
" Ralph Henly Webber J1. '88 

ZIIITtuChlpter, EasternKenlutlry 
" JamesE.Adkm73 
" C. Jef11ey Boooetl '69 
" SlevenLCosby73 
" Ronald E. We '69 

Gary Dean Goodan '69 
" Kent Hattert'90 
" Mic:haeiO. Johnson'69 
• • Daniel Gene Osborne '88 

W.niamR.I).W)gs74 
" James E. Thomas Jr. 75 

Zetl Upsilon Chapltr, Concord 
' FrederickM. Men:flaniJt. 74 
" James D. Some '69 

ZetiPh.IChapter, Missouri-St louls 
Mlc:tlaetJ Hendel72 
JohnR.Kolb'69 
DanleiSoottMollan75 

" PatrickAienTuley'84 
" Gary.losephVien76 

Zell Chi Chapter, SolllhWHI Missouri Stale 
KevinJoe Green76 

' W4\iamO. Peny '83 

ter through April of 2004. Thanks to donor support of 
the Pi Kappa Alpha Educational Foundation's Chapter 
Endowment Program, Matt was able to attend this past 
summer's Officers Leadership Academy in Memphis. 

"We use the annual proceeds from the chapter endow
ment to attend leadership academies and conventions 
-so it isn't a financial burden on the chapter. Even asSMC 
of the chapter, I probably wouldn't have been able to go 
ifl had to pay for it." Matt says the chapter endowment is 
particularly beneficial when the chapter's leadership is 
traveling great distances to attend internationalleader
ship programs, such as the 2002 International Conven
tion in Palm Springs, California. 

Brother Ryan has attended numerous leadership 
training programs produced by the Pi Kappa Alpha 
Fraternity. "So," he says, "I've seen a lot of the speak
ers more than once, but I always learn something new 
that benefits both my chapter and me. I cannot begin 
to express my appreciation to Pi Kappa Alpha alumni 
who underwrite these programs through their support 
of the Pi Kappa Alpha Educational Foundation." 

ZetiPsiChapllr, NichollsState 
" CllarlesR. SWift '69 

Ziti Omega Chapter, Loulsllne-llflyette 
"ErieDaleJensenJt. '86 

Ell Alphl Chaptlf, Clemlon 
RhenR.AIU'\s72 
TetenceParkBull71 
AndrewJ. Falatok7~ 

CllristoptterGraneli'90 
RobertGeorgelntile '89 
RoyAianMajots77 
RobertWaynePatker '80 

" Clwles Rosson Weave1 J1. 76 
Micl\aelf. Wilkins '88 

EttBetiChlpter,Seton H•II 
" SamueiF.AJiiero74 

Thomas J. F1ai'l Jr. 77 
" Ge13tli M. Gel1achJt. 70 

MichaeiD.Kotp75 
" f!lnkPaolantonlo73 

Ell Eps!lon Chapter, Angelo Sllte 
Christopl"letLCiark '90 
JoMT.Ciark'80 

" Aid\ardA.Mcl<i'lney71 
Mic:haeiO. Milchel .k. '94 
KenyP. Rarley73 

" Mic:llaeiT.vaJiandin!tlarn 'BS 

Ell Zetl Ch1pter, Middle Tenneuee Stile 
CharlesR.Bondurant71 

" HanyJ. Maurice71 
' RandaiiW. Oualls'95 

Ell Thtll Chtpter, Weber Stile 
' DavidS. Wesl '82 

Etll<lppeChlpter,SouthAIIblma 
" Robert W. Kenyon 78 

Ell Mu Chlpter, Armsl1ong Sllte 
GJegBarker77 
JIITIBrolhe110nJr. 71 
James G. Byerty 75 
PatridiA. TakyJr. 7 4 
OonL Waten;73 

Ell Nu Chapter, Northern Dllnols 
Patrido: Derris Carer 79 
LanyS. Kustri'7t 

.. W'mK.Mils75 
" JellteyR.Paveleck 'BS 

Ett XI Chapter, Allblmt-81rmlngl\lm 
" Thomas E. Taylor 76 

EIIOmlcronChapter, loulsllna-Monroe 
Wrlliam T. Fteeman '86 
JasonLGtantl\am '98 
JacobM. Monlste/8'98 
ChaseSoong 'tl4 
Jefferson Rowe Thompson '85 

Ell PI Chapter, Wut Florida 
" Frank A. Adams 11173 
' WdiamT, Child$75 
.. SlmeyJ. Gasl.k 72 

Ell Rho Chapter, Northern Kenl\lcky 
R. FiusseiAiexander78 

.. Robert Raymond A\edndef '86 
Jef!teyWIIamA.st'92 
J. Da'licl8ender75 

" AnlhonyW. frohlictl73 
CariWIIiamSthwie!johann77 
NalharieiGene Smilh'89 

.. StuartMallinSuggs76 

Ell Ttu Chlpler, AusUn Pear SUite 
" Robert Wayne Maltin 78 

EtaUpsllonChlpter, Teus-Arllngton 
" F.R. Jriinsll\ '84 
' OonaldAndrewO'NeskyJr. '89 

EIIPhiCI\Ip!er, Centralflollda 
• Mlchae4JohnBaller '83 
.. Thomas Eisele Bra-Mer '86 
~H frMith 'BB 

Zactwy Siler Holaday '83 
DeYin James Momson '92 

Ell Omega Chapter, North Carolina
Pembtokt 
' HowardLHiggins74 
" HowatdH~78 

Theil Alpha Chtpttr, North Alabama 
• • Mal1l Vernon Holmes 77 
• RobertChallesHunl'93 
' JefemyC. Pharr'97 

Theil Beta Chaplet, Monltvtllo 
• JmeJellersonJackson7~ 

• J. Mic:t\a!IMurphy74 

Theil Gamma Cl\apllf, Geotgla tnd State 
" JohnC.McKibben74 

ThetiEpsllonChapter, NOI'theesternStlte 
" Davidl&ePeri1glon '83 

ThetiZeiiChapter, Northemlowl 
DavldHaillerg '84 
f.Austr'1Jonas'85 

' Nic:hctaslHKiein 'BII 
"FelixSc:flunOJrg'87 

ThiiiiEtaChaptet, loyoiiMirymount 
" Nlc:hclasF.Oallem 76 
• Mdlae1Vlncentlombatdo'89 
' GteggA.Noei76 

Theta Thetl Cl\lpt11, T1111A&M 
Tocld C. R.Eyre '88 
TocldGriftilflsk '89 

" Jonathan Carl Homeyer '87 
laUfenteLlehmanlll '82 

' MichaetO. Rudin '81 
" Gbtt G. Saha 76 

Thttl Ka~ Chapter, lndll/\1 Southellt 
" JoM PatridiCic:k79 
• John Terrence Cody 78 
• Michael Wtony Demon 77 

Theta Umbda Chapttr, Crtlghton 
Thomas Dean Betker '92 
Thomas f1ancis Klurnper '81 

.. WJiiam Thomas McCartan '84 
RonaldMaltlewWelendorl '91 
Ect.alll John Zulera '87 

Theta XI Chlpter, Teus A&M-Commerce 
' LeeGavinAsllet 'SB 
• James F'tllip GleM '82 

Theta Omicron Chaplet, lndltnl SUit 
" GeorgeAIIenAmonene '80 

KennelhE. Hull79 
.. OavidKramer79 

Robei'IH.Puckett '92 
Darie!J. Siokef '94 

" BrianTroyThomas '81 
Dar/enC. Young '83 

Theta Rho Chaplet, Northern Artzon1 
" JohnMicheaiMelle '91 
• StewartJ. Sapien'95 

Theta Sigma Chapter, Winthrop 
• Joe1Natl\ant.4al'mg '87 

Theta Tau Chapter, Calltomll State
Sicramento 

Arl!honyAgtella'86 
' John RobertByrd '82 
' PhiipCtaw1ordNashll '90 

Theta Upsilon Chapter, Tennessee Tech 
StephenAflenDickens '86 

" Samue1Mlc:hae1Fara '81 
' KetyOaleMGQeight '86 
"CtllmopherF. Piott'90 

Theta Phi Chapter, Wichita State 
ShavmPatridtKOfdonowy '87 

• Stanley D. longhofer '86 
• Scolll)1e&Ahedand'90 

Theta Chi Chlpter, Vllllnon 
.. Thomas c. Kamer '88 

Theta Pal Chapter, ctllpm1n 
' Arllu RusseiHickson '87 

Theta Otnegl Chapter, Callfomi.O.vls 
• James Wlliam HerNan ·ss 
• BrianMichaeiOan:I 'BS 

lot1AlphaChapler, wyom1"9 
• JosephP. Ferguson '86 
" VonAIIfedRhea '86 

loll Bell Chapt11, Calitomll Stat.rresno 
' Thomas Ftriiyn Ma!karian '92 

loti Gamm1 Chapter, NebfasU.Kumer 
• MalltlewP.Saa1h011'96 

loti Delta Chapter, RosHtullnln klstiMt 
JellreyS. MalXwardl '93 

.. Robet1R.McfarlanJr.'88 
' ToddAIIenMehringer'89 
' ScotiS. Tetek 'BB 

loll Zell Chlpter, RlndolptHllcon 
" StuartS. Jonlan '89 
• WiliamHiiiSinll$011.k. '88 

loll Theil Chapter, Cal-Poly Sen luis 
Obispo 
' James Martin Ginochio '89 

lotllotiChaptet, MichlgtnState 
"JolvlZ.FetgUSOn '89 

loti Ka~ Chapter, Callfomle-Santl ..... ~ 
' Kennethtb'tonFerguson'90 

loti Mu Chapter, Southern Ullnob 
• N. Ryan Aic:kinger '94 

loti Nu Chapter, Saint louis 
• MarlowePt'ilipValdeabella'91 

loti Rho ctllpter, S.lnt Joseph's 
• TmothyP.Brady'94 

loti Upsilon Chlpttr, Georgi• Southern 
• RobertAIIendeRqas'93 
• Michael s. Oomenicone '93 

loll Omega Chllpter, WHiern OnUnio 
' GuNisB. Nichob '98 

Ka~ Gamm• Chapter, Floridtlnttmttlontl 
' ChadYdck D. Hornik '94 

Ka~EpsllonChapter, Rockhurst 

' CaseyMcGtaw'97 
' MichaetT. Vogel '94 

Ka~ Omega Chllpter, Wisconsin
Whitewater 
• JJ.Amolcl '96 

,....., 
' Ms. EI!anDI' O. Smilh 
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Chapter Notes 
continued from page 7 

IK Iota Kappa (California-Santa Barbara) 
Active Chapter Members: 44. 

In Iota Pi (California-Los Angeles) 
Active Chapter Members: 72. 

IY Iota Upsilon (Georgia Southern) 
Active Chapter Members: 28. Fall2003 Pledg
ing :14. 

1\f' Iota Psi (Appalachian State) 
Active Chapter Members: 43. Fal l2003 Pledg
ings: 9. 

KA Kappa Alpha (Illinois State) 
PikeStudentGovernmentRepresentativesat 
ISU include Ryan Meister, president; James 
Chad Shaffer, vice president; Bryan Carper, 
senator; Ben Myers, senator; Keith Muller, 
senator; and Robert Meister, press secretary. 
Plans are underway for the 10-yearanniversa
ryofKappaAipha'schartering.ActiveChapter 
Members: 62. Fall2003 Pledgings: 18. 

K~ Kappa Delta (Northeastern) 
Active Chapter Members: 24. 

KE Kappa Epsilon (Rockhurst) 
The Kappa Epsilon Chapter Pikes made 
a strong push to strengthen their bonds 
through their first brotherhood retreat, which 
featured ritual education. They are planning 
their 10-year anniversary events and will be 
notifying alumni of the events. The chapter 
boasts 100% campus involvement with mem
bers in every aspect of campus life. The Pikes 
held their 4th annual paintbaiJ tournament 
and participate in aJJ in tram urals, including 
soccer, softball and volleyball. Active Chapter 
Members: 57. Fall 2003 Pledgings: 3. 

KK Kappa Kappa (North Carolina-Char
lotte) Kappa Kappa Chapter Pikes won 
both the fall soccer (defeated Delta Sigma 
Phi 5-2) and fa ll football Greek champi
onships. Thanks go to John Williams '99 
for reestablishing the chapter's website at 
www.uncc.edu/pikappaa. Active Chapter 
Members: 53. 

KM Kappa Mu (Wilfrid Laurier) 
Active Chapter Members: 36. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 23. 

KN Kappa Nu (Pacific) 
Active Chapter Members: 66. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 12. 

KO Kappa Omicron (Nevada-Las Vegas) 
Active Chapter Members: 42. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 24. 
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KT Kappa Tau (Maine) 
Kappa Tau Chapter Pikes won big in intra
mural footbaJJ against Sigma Chi with a 22-14 
score. Active Chapter Members: 4 7. Fall 2003 
Pledgings: 18. 

K\f' Kappa Psi (California Polytechnic 
State-Pomona) Active Chapter Members: 
77. 

1\A Lambda Alpha (California-Riverside) 
Active Chapter Members: 35. 

/\1 Lambda Gamma (Montclair State) 
Active Chapter Members: 38. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 26. 

/\b. Lambda Delta (Vermont) 
Active Chapter Members: 60. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 8. 

1\E Lambda Epsilon (Alberta) 
Active Chapter Members: 18. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 6. 

1\Z Lambda Zeta (Drexel) 
Lambda Zeta Chapter won this year's Dean's 
Cup, and were recognized by Drexel as the 
best fraternity on campus. The spring term 
2002-2003 was the third consecutive term that 
the Pikes have had the h ighestterm GPAofall 
Drexel Greek organ izations, with a termGPA 
of3.18. They also had the h ighest cumulative 
GPA of any Greek organization on campus, 
with a 3.10. Work Day was a big success with 
paintinginall the rooms; planting new grass, 
building a horseshoe pit; cleaning and other 
overall improvements to the house. In June, 
Lambda Zeta Chapter hosted its first annual 
Pike Open go lf tournament. Active Chapter 
Members: 61. 

1\ I Lambda Iota (Central Oklahoma) 
Active Chapter Members: 33. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 21. 

Pike Colony at California-Irvine 
Active Colony Members: 48. 

Pike Colony at College of Charleston 
Active Colony Members: 65. Fall2003 Pledg
ings: 10. 

Pike Colony at George Washington 
Active Colony Members: 47. Fall 2003 Pledg
ings: 20. 

• 

Brotherhood 
continued from page 17 

as our nation comes to grips with the reality of 
the tragedythathas occurred, fear not for our 
brothers in militaryservice.Justas we un ited 
in the bonds, we have united in service to our 
Country. Thespiritandstrength of each man, 
in each chapter, in each school, has rall ied 
and made not only us, but also our Fraternity 
and our Nation, that much stronger. Freedom 
is not free, and together, our strength shall 
overcome those who would do our loved ones 
and us harm. 

Continue your prayers and sleep well 
knowing that your brothers stand guard on 
the frontiers of freedom, ever vigilant, poised 
to defend and when necessary, strike. I chal
lenge every brother to recall the enthusiasm 
with which they recited the Fraternity pre
amble, and then reach back a little farther 
and recall another meaningful piece of prose, 
the one that begins with the words 'I pledge 
allegiance .. .' 

In closing, I'd li ke to invoke some words 
that have become as near and dear to my 
heart as the Preamble. The third stanza of 
the U.S. Army Ranger Creed begins with 
the words 'Never shall I fail my comrades .. .' 
Your brothers in military service shall not fail 
yo u.'' -William J. O'Brien, capta in, infantry 
(Rockhurst, Kappa Epsilon '94). 

After talking with several firemen and Pikes 
around the nation, it is clear to me that this 
Fraternity understands the true meaning of 
"Brotherhood". There is an indescribable 
bond that exists among this band ofbrothers. 
The lessons that are instilled in these yo ung 
men by the Fraternity are carried on in to their 
adu lt years. In times of trouble, they return 
to each other for comfort and support. There 
is a sense of pride in the voice of those men 
who have chosen to carry on the tradition of 
the brotherhood by becoming firemen. And, 
finally, there is Captain O'Brien's pledge in 
response to the events of September 11, that 
took so many of his fellow countrymen and 
brothers, to honor and protect freedom. He 
took time to remind them that fellow brothers 
are standing beside him, shoulder to shoul
der, defending America. And those same 
brothers will be standing side by side, shoul 
der to shoulder, welcoming him home. 

N. Ryan Flickinger is a 1994 initiate of lata 
Mu Chapter at Southern Illinois University. 
f. Mignonne Wright is a free lance author. 

Help your undergraduate brothers attend 

PIKE UNIVERSITY 
For more information, 
call 1-800-456-7452 

o r email pkaef@ pikes.org. 

• 



Associations 
Look Ahead 

Alumni Association News 

To Founders Day 
Zeta Alumni Association 
Tennesse e 

Zeta Chap ter Alumni Association Found
ersDaywiU be Saturday March 6, 2004, at the 
chapter house. Please watch the Zeta website 
www.zetadata.orgfor more informa tion. 

Alpha Gamma Alumni Association 
Louisiana State 

The Alpha GarnmaAlumniAssociation will 
host its 102nd annual Founders Day celebra
tion on March 13,2004. The weekend wiJJ be
gin on March 12that6:00 p.m. withan "Al um
ni Night at the Box". Al umni, actives, family 
and fr iends are invited to attend the LSU vs. 
Southeastern baseball game at Alex Box Sta
dium. Pike will be securing group seating for 
the event. On Saturday morning, breakfast 
will be served at the chapter house before 
the spring go lf tournament. That night, the 
association will host its annual celebration 
atthe new chapter house. FinaJiy, on Sunday, 
there will be a picnic and softball game for all 
Pikes and family. For more details on these 
events, please visitourofficial alumni website 
at www.garnetandgold.orgoryou can contact 
the events coordinator, Brian tacy, at 225-
324-0759 or at bstacy1036@aol.com. 

Alpha Eta Alumni Association 
Florida 

Alpha Eta Alumni Association publishes 
a newsletter twice a year that provides 
detailed information about the current 
chapter and all upcoming alumni events. 
We need your correct address! If you do not 
currently receive this publication, please caJI 
Larry Ramers '52, at (800)874-0507 or email 
at LMRamers@aol.com to update your in
formation. 

2004 represents our 100th anniversary as a 
chapter, the largest in itiate chapter in the his
toryofPi Kappa Alpha, with over3,100mem
bers! Be on thelookoutforfuture information 
regarding the celebration to commemorate 
this hi torical anniversary. A fall 2004 celebra
tion in Gainesville is being targeted. 

Alpha Theta Alumni Association 
West Virginia 

Lakeview Resort in Morgantown, West 
Virginia was the site of the annual Pike Golf 
Outing and Sandbagger Classic on August 
8-10, 2003. About 50 alumni, spanning the 
generations from 50s through 80s, and their 

The GulfCoastAlumni Association recently received their charter. Those pictured are as follows: 
Matt Cosci '98,Jody Bond '92, Cully Wilmer '97, Jerry Dyess '93, Michael McDonald '92, Ric Savadra 
'69, Will Brown '90, Jonathan Schaeffer '97, Mike Abernathy '71, Brett Vial '95, Brian Eiler '92, 
Philip Nasser '71, and Wes Thornbury '92. 

guests participated in the weekend. Friday 
started with golf and a picnicatCoopersRock. 
The annual Al umni Association and House 
Company meetings were held and officers 
were elected for new terms. Please visit our 
webs ite: www.geocities. com/PiKAWVUJ. This 
site has links to several otherwebsites where 
you can see ou r ever expanding composite 
coll ection and find out the latest on events 
such as Homecoming, Founders Day and the 
2004 Centenn ial Celebration . Also contact 
Rick Rob inso n: rrobinsonlOl @comcast.net. 

Alpha Phi Alumni Association 
Iowa State 

Alpha Phi auctioned off the chapter house's 
original fro nt door, resuJtingin$1 ,200, wh ich 
will be used to help kick off the funding of a 
new venture, Pikes Won, an investment ac
cou nt managed by Alp ha Phi chapter mem
bers. John Frantz '72, is theCEOofPikesWon 
and Dave Ti ll inghast '79, will be the alumni 
advisor who wi ll oversee the management 
team . Donations are being accepted with 
donors receiving commemorative share of 
tock. Those donati ng prior to Janua1y 1 will 

be listed on a plaque as "Charter Members". 
Please contact Dave at (515) 971-2001 for 
more information. 

Alpha OmegaAiumniAssociation 
Kansas State 

The Founders Day and Chapter House 
Reded ication ce lebration wi ll be held on 
Sunday, March 7, 2004 witJ1a reception at the 
house, fo llowed by a luncheon at the Alumni 
Center. Contact mike_riley_97@yahoo.com 
for further detai ls. 

Beta Gamma Alumni Association 
Kansas 

Beta Gamma he ld it Seve n th Annua l 
Alumni Association Go lf Tournament on 

continued on page 26 

Pi KappaAipha 
Alumoi Receptions 

Plan to join alumni in your area at the 
up co ming alumni recepti ons held at 
each Pike University event. Alumni in 
the fo llowi ng cities are invi ted to com e 
join other al umni fro m chapters across 
Nord1America, see old friends and make 
new ones. 

Dallas, Texas 
Friday evening, january 30th 

6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Adam's Mark Dallas 

400 North Olive Street 
Dallas,TX 7520 I 

214-922-8000 

Atlanta, Georgia 
Friday evening, February 6th 

6:00 - 8:00p.m. 
Renaissance Waverly Hotel 

2450 Galler ia Parkway 
Atlanta, GA 30339 

770-953-4500 

Chicago, Illinois 
Friday evening, March 5th 

6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Holiday Inn Chicago Mart 
350 North O r leans Street 

Chicago, IL 60654 
312-836-5000 

If yo u wo ul d li ke to jo in us a t the 
recept ion o r ass ist with the eve n t , 
p lease contact the directo r of a lu mni 
affa irs at (901) 748- 1868, ext. 11 9 o r 
Escott@pikes.org. 

Visit ou r website at www.pikes.org 
and click on the Al um ni Affa irs lin k for 
updates on each Pike University alumni 
reception. 
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September 26, 2003 at Falcon 
Lakes Golf Club in Kansas City. 
Fo rty-e ight alums and current 
chapter members participated 
and a great time was had by all. A 
large group of brothers attended 
the tailgate party held the next 
day in Lawrence prior to the 
Kansas/Missouri football game. 
It was a great weekend to be a 
Beta Gamma Pike! 

Beta KappaAiumni 
Association 
Emory 

Epsilon ZetaAiumni 
Association 

The association is getting an 
early start on planning for our 
50th anniversary in 2005 . All 
alumni are encouraged to go to 
www.ezpikes.com and register 
your current contact informa
tion or send us an email at 
pikes@ezpikes.com. Correspon
dence can be mailed to: 
Epsilon Zeta 
Alumni Association 
3101 Brown's Mill Rd . 
Suite 6 Box 243 

The B.K.A.A. held its annual 
reunion during Emory's Home
coming, September 19-20, 2003. 
Over 100 alumni, friends , and 
chapter members joined in the 
celebration . We are planning 
our next event to be held in con
junction with the new "Emory 
Weekend", May 6-10, 2004 (see 
www.alumni.emory.edu for de
tails). If you graduated in a year 

Johnson City, TN. 37604 

Epsilon Omega 
Alumni Association 
East Central 

Epsilon Omega will celebrate its 
40th anniversary on the weekend 
ofApril16-18,2004 in Ada, Okla
homa. Festivities will include a 

On Thursday evening, October 26th over 60 alwnni from chapters across 
North America came together for the Omaha Area Alumni Reception 
hosted at the Dundee Dell. While watching the Nebraska/Southern 
Mississippi game alumni were able to catch up with old friends and 
meet new brothers and make plans for forming the Omaha Area Alumni 
Association. Interested in hosting a reception in your city and forrning 
an alumni association? Contact Director of Alumni Affairs, Eddie Scott, 
at Escott@pikes.org or (901) 748-1868 for more information. Pictured 
are: Clint Bellows (Nebraska-Omaha, Delta Chi '72), Terry Foreman 
(Nebraska-Omaha, Delta Chi '72), Scott McQueen (Iowa State, Alpha 
Phi '75) and Don Peeler (Iowa State, Alpha Phi '78). 

reception on Friday evening, golf 
tournament on Saturday morning, and ban
quet and silent auction on Saturday evening. 
International officers and school officials will 
help us mark the occasion. The first meeting 
of the Epsilon OmegaAlurnniAssociation will 
take place Sunday morning. 

ending in a 4 or 9, it is a special reunion year 
for you and we hope you will make plans to 
join us. We've made it easy for you to keep 
in touch with us until then: see pictures of 
reunions and old photos and update your in
formation on the web at www.bkpka.com. 

Beta Pi Alumni Association 
Pennsylvania 

The Beta Pi Alumni Associat ion has 
organized an alumni advisory board and a 
housing advisory board. The chapter house 
has undergone an extensive renovation this 
past summer. The association held its first 
golf outing in June at the Seaview Marriot 
Resort in Galloway, New Jersey. A planning 
committee has already been established for 
next summer's outing. 

All alumni should have received the late 
summer issue of" Slices ofBetaPi ," our alum
ni newsletter. The association is maintaining 
one of the largestPiKAyal1oo groups at http:/ 
lgroups.yahoo.comlgroup/BetaPiAlumni.Log 
on to register and request membership. The 
association also has a website at www.pika
upenn.org. Log on to register and you can 
update your info rmation, keep up with news, 
earch the member database and profiles, see 

photos, review upcoming events, and read 
chapter news. 

For more information on anyofthe above, 
contact Joel Catania '71, atjlclii@aol.com. 

Big Sky Alumni Association 
On Sunday, October 12th, Gamma Kappa 

Chapter celebrated its 75th birthday in style. 
Over 180 alumni, active members, pledges, 
wives, girlfriend and fri ends of PiKA were 
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in attendance. Pikes from the 1930s to the 
2000s, from Flor ida to Alaska and even 
Canada, rekindled old friendships, formed 
new bonds and shared stories. When added 
up, alumni traveled over 32,000 miles (one
way) to get to the celebration. Highlights of 
the Saturday night banquet included stories 
and words of pride from Fred Thomas, 1977 
GK initiate and current president of the Mon
tana Senate, as well as an inspiring speech 
from Supreme Council Vice President Allen 
Groves (Stetson, Delta Upsilon '79) . Pictures 
from the weekend may be viewed online at: 
http://msupikes.com/BSAAJhistorian.php 

Finally, the BSAA would like to remind its 
members about hosting a Cat-Griz party 
(Nov. ll ) in their area. There is a state-by
state listing of BSAA members available at 
msupikes.com. The BSAA will continue to 
help offset the cost of the party depending on 
the number of alumni in attendence. Those 
interested should contact Cody Christman 
(cody@verio.net) for more information. 

Gamma Xi Alumni Association 
Washington State 

More than 50 Gamma Xi alumni joined in 
the fun at the new Seattle Seahawks football 
stadium on August 31st as the WSU Cougars 
kicked off their 2003 football season against 
the Idaho Vanda ls in a rare Western Wash
ington appearance. The Gamma Xi Alumni 
Association acquired the large block of tickets 
for the event. Special thanks to Paul Gil fry 
'81 ,ScottBolles '82, and Chris Smith '97, who 
organized the activity. 

The association will need sponsors and do
nors to help offset costs and provide items for 
the silent auction which will benefit the active 
chapter and alumni association. 

Startcontactingyourpledgeclass, big/little 
brothers and friends now to attend what is 
sure to be the largest gathering of Epsilon 
Omega Pikes ever. Contact Eddie Scott '94 
for more information atEscott@pikes.org .. 

Eta Omicron Alumni Association 
Louisiana-Monroe 

Eta Omicron Chapter and the Eta Omicron 
Alumni Association will host their 32nd an
nual Founders Day Banquet the weekend of 
April2-3, 2004. A complete schedule of events 
will be mailed to each alumnus in early Janu
ary. The Class of 1979 will celebrate its 25th 
anniversary as initiates that weekend. Join 
us online and receive our monthly online 
newsletter, the Pikeline On-Line. Send your 
e-mai l address to Tommy Walpole '80 at 
hopike@jam.rr.com. 

Garnet & Gold Alumni Association 
Kappa Lambda Chapter 
Western Illinois 

We want to thank everyone who came out 
to the Cubs game this year. Thirty people 
enjoyed the day at Wrigley Field. 

Western Illinois Homecoming on Octo
ber 4th provided an annual opportunity for 
alumni and chapter members to tailgate and 



socialize. We look forward to next year. 
The Garnet & Gold Association received 

the Overall Work Day Honorable Mention 
award for our International WorkDay efforts 
this year. We are taking suggestions for next 
year's projects. 

The association had representatives at the 
chapter's Parents Weekend Dinner held at the 
Macomb Dining Company on October 18th, 
a fundrai sing event hosted by the chapter. 
Thanks to GregZabikow '96and Eric Wells '96 
for making the trip to show our support. 

If you need information, have any ques
tions about the above events, or would like 
to get involved, check the alwnni association 
web site at www.kappalambda.com. 

Gulf Coast Alumni Association 
The second quarterly Gulf Coast Alumni 

Association meeting was a real success 
with attendance nearly doubled from the 
initial meeting held at the Pike house. 
Anyone interested in getting involved , 
please visit http://groups.yahoo.comlgroupl 
pikegulfcoastalumniassoc. 

Our main fundraiser will be a golf tour
nament on May 15, 2004 at Timber Ridge 
Golf Course in Daphne, Ala bama. If yo u 
would like to become a sponso r or have 
questions, please contact Jody Bond (South 
Alabama, Eta Kappa '92), event coordinator, 
atjodybondll@yahoo.com. 

LasVegasAreaAiumniAssociation 
Th e Las Vegas Area Alumni Association 

hosted its inaugural Pi Kappa Alpha Las Vegas 
Invitational GolfTournament on August 30, 
2003. This event combined undergraduates 
and alumni from theGoldenWestRegion and 
members of the Toledo Alumni Association 
for aa great day of golf in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
Held in conjunction with the U LV Rebels 
football game aga inst the University ofTo
ledo Rockets, the event was a great success. 
The proceeds of this event went toward the 
Golden West Regional philanthropy"Pikes for 
Jessica", which goes toward The Jessica Leoni 
Trust for medical research for the treatment 
and cure of iemann-PickType C Disease. 

A pregame tailgate event on Friday af
ternoo n allowed alumni from a round the 
Golden West Region and from the Toledo 
Alumni Association to share brotherhood. 
On Saturday the festivities resumed with a 
golftournamentatthe beautiful RevereatAn
them GolfClub. Credit for the event's success 
goes primarily to Tournament Coordinator 
Bobby Zuniga (UNLV, Kappa Omicron '97) 
and Kappa Omicron Chapter Dream Gi rl Page 
Smith. Thanks also go to Jay Hinkley (UN LV, 
Kappa Omicron '98) and JeffKennedy (UN LV, 
Kappa Omicron '98). 

I 

Join us in an 
Alumni Association 
near you! 
The Pi Kappa Alpha International 
Fraternity currently has over I 00 chapter 
or geographic based alumni associations 
across North America. To find (or to form) 
an alumni assoc iation in your area or for your 
chapter, visit us on the web at www.pikes.org and click 
on Alumni Resources, or contact Eddie Scott, director of 
alumni affairs, at 901-748-1868 ext. I 19 or escott@pikes.org. 

Welcome To Our Newest Alumni Associations 

Alpha ZetaAiumni Association 
University of Arkansas 
Contact: Tommie Wood '90 
Tommie_wood@jbhuntcom 

Alumnus Theta Alumni Association 
Dallas, Texas 
Contac: Mark Miller (SMU, Beta Zeta '92) 
o/umnustheto@hotmail.com 

Kappa Alpha Alumni Association 
Illinois State University 
First Event: I 0 Year Reunion on February 28, 2004 
Contact: Clint Bartman '94 
clintbartman@hotmail.com 

Associations Currently Being Formed 

Beta Omicron Alumni Group 
University of Oklahoma 
Contact: Charles Fellers '95 
C(ellers@pikes.org 

Columbus Area Alumni Group 
Columbus, Ohio 
Contact: ChristopherWarner 
(Delaware, Delta Eta '83) 
basesloaded@wideopenwestcom 

Gamma LambdaAiumni Group 
Lehigh 
Contact: jeff Boujoukos '89 
Lehighpike@aol.com 

GammaAiphaAiumni Group 
University of Alabama 
Contact: David Clark '96 
DclarkBama@aol.com 

Gamma Chi Alumni Group 
Oklahoma State University 
Contact: Brian Lundin '97 
Brian_Lundin@ Dell.com 

Delta Chi Alumni Group 
Nebraska-Omaha 
Contact : Bill Harrah ill '90 
bill_harrahill@csgsystems.com 

Theta Upsilon Alumni Association 
Tennessee Tech 

Our Founder Day2004 celebration wi ll be 
held on Saturday, March 27,2004, with a golf 
tournament, lunch and alumni reception. For 
more information contact Steve Dickens at 
steve.dickens@carthagefamilypractice.com 
or 615/735-5401. 

Toledo Area Alumni Association 
The Toledo Area Alumni Association cele

brated Homecoming on October 10-12, 2003. 

Kappa Delta Alumni Group 
Northeastern University 
Contact: Paul Benko '98 
clavinpka@yahoo.com 

New York City Alumni Group 
New York City, New York 
Contact: Bill Ackerman 
(Delaware, Delta Eta '02) 
ackermanwr@aol.com 

OmahaAreaAiumni Group 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Contact: Bill Harrah ill 
(Nebraska-Omaha, Delta Chi '90) 
bill_harrahill@csgsystems.com 

Phoenix Area Alumni Group 
Phoenix,AZ 
Contact: Tim Guelich 
(Arizona State, Delta Tau 'O I) 
jason.b.richmond@wells(argo.com 

SacramentoAreaAiumni Group 
Sacramento, CA 
Contact: Sean Adams 
(California-Riverside, Kappa Lambda'OO) 
Elwy 7Fan@cs.com 

Although the Friday golf outing ended ea rly 
due to rain, 38 brothers enjoyed reminiscing 
over dinner at the Fallen Timbers Golf Club. 
On Saturday, 85 alumnj, actives and pledges 
enjoyed a pre-game tailgate near the Pike fra
ternityhouse on the Toledo campus. The day 
was topped off by the Toledo Rockets 49-14 
victory over Eastern Michigan University. 

Our 2004 Founders Day celebration will 
be held on Saturday, February 28 th at Heat
herdown Country Club. Festivities will tart 
with a socia l hour followed by dinner. An ex
citing program is also planned. + 
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Pike Feature I BY JoHN L. SAYLoR 

On the Road 
"INTERNET REUNION" SPARKS A DRIVING AMBITION TO REKINDLE BONDS 

1 A Jhen Don Cox (Kansas 
V V State, Alpha Omega '51) 

se nt out a Pi Kappa Alpha 
call in early summer from his 
home in Cedar Vale, Kansas, 
echoes returned by the dozen, 
from far-off Oregon to distant 
Florida. 

Results were stunning. 

having been a polio victim himself, and 
he and his wife Gloria already had travel 
plans in the mill. 

The Simonsons had just finished re
storing a bright red 1957 Ford Thunder
bird convertible and were itching to hit 
the road. They would drive from Florida 
to Denver, stopping off for a September 

26-27 gathering in Great Bend. 
That Simonson was driving a 
restored classic auto was only 
fitting. He turned up atK-State 
in the fall of 1952 driving a car 
that became his signature, a 
1941 Chevrolet convertible he 
customized in high school. 

The "Internet Reunion" was 
invented among Kansas State 
University Alpha Omega chap
ter members, 1951-1955, who 
for the mo st part have not 
seen each other sin ce their 
college days ended nearly 50 
years ago. 

As biographies arrived bye
mail, Cox began to learn the fate 
of Fraternity brothers from an 
era riveted in memory. ''I'm in 
awe at the level of achievement 

Seven PiKAs from the 1951-1955 era at Kansas State University gathered 
September 26 in Central Kansas around a 1957 restored Thunderbird 
convertible, driven from Florida partially so the owner could attend an 
"Internet Mini-Reunion." Left to right: Melvin Battin '53, John Saylor '53, 
Ernie Harms '51, Ralph Simonson '53 (car owner), Carl Myers '52, Don 
Cox '51, Fred Rumford '53 and Howard Sherwood '53. 

More surprises arrived from 
afar. Ernie Harms ' 51 drove 
more than 500 miles from Ot
tumwa, Iowa to spend one day 
and return home the next. Fred 
Rumford '53 traveled the high 
plains an equal distance from 
his home in Vail, Colorado. 
In all, those attending logged 
more than 6,000 miles. 

The inspiration for a suc
cessful reunion movement 
actually came from Dick 
Noble '50. "He had the idea 

of our group from the early 50s," Cox said. 
One was chief engineer of Transfer Or
bital Stage for NASA; another was senior 
vice president of international business 
conducted by Campbell's Soup. "One 
brother helped spark the tech revolu
tion, from room-sized computers to 
what we have today, and another is pas
tor emeritus of Oregon's largest United 
Methodist Church." Five are, or have 
been, entrepreneurs. One keeps watch 
over an BOO-employee construction 
firm with a personal helicopter. Four of 
the brothers followed military careers 
with commercial aviation stints. One 
rose to the rank of major general. Three 
are retired university professors. Others 
are publishers, bankers, civil servants, 

veterinarians, architects, "and, 
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we have a U.S. Senator," Cox added. 
When the vision of a real reunion jelled, 

thecatalystwas Melvin Battin '53, a brother 
living200 miles away near Great Bend, Kan
sas. Battin had contracted polio as a child. 
When he arrived at K-State, the after-ef
fects of the crippling disease were slight. 
Only those in the house who knew him well 
were aware they existed at all. However, in 
recent years a ghost from the past returned 
in the form of post-polio syndrome, and he 
is confined to a wheelchair. 

Cox could relate. He is a veterinarian 
who later focused his efforts on real estate 
in the San Francisco area, until he sold his 
last parcel in 1998. Cox had reestablished 
his roots at Cedar Vale with purchase of a 
farm in 1982, and now lives comfortably in 
the town in which he was born, but with an 
affliction. 

He suffers from pulmonary fibrosis, and a 
diminishedlungcapacitythatrequires 
full- time supplemental oxygen, but he 

is mobile and still travels extensively. 
"Mel cannot travel easily," Cox relayed 

to the brothers. The reunion was in the 
wings, and among the first respondents 
was Brother Ralph Simonson '53, 
inconveniently residing in Leesburg, 
Florida, more than 1,500 miles away. He too 
was especially sensitive to Battin's plight, 

to separate Pike initiates into 
groups ofapproximately50, and try to get 
a member of each group to make contact 
and collect bios," Cox said. Noble's focus 
is on building a strong and active alumni 
association, of which the '51-'55 group 
is only a small part. Cox agreed to do the 
contacting, and now Noble is watching 
an "Internet Reunion" come to life. He 
initially proposed a letter campaign, but 
Cox tookitto the internet. He started with 
a partial list of Alpha Omega members, 
and then "cleaned it up," a task that took 
a few weeks. To one brother he wrote: 
·~e you out there somewhere? I did not 
have an address for you ... and that could 
be due to you not being alive. Sure hope 
that's not the case!" 

From 50 names Cox received 36 re
sponses, a small but sobering number 
in obituary form sent by loved ones or 
friends . However, replies from the living 
have been so exceptional that Cox has 
become an enthusiast for the method 
of communication. He sees potential 
for new horizons in alumni relations, 
under the title "Internet Reunion." 

John L. Saylor is a 1953 initiate of Alpha 
Omega Chapter at Kansas State Univer
sity. 

• 



I n 1942 alone, German U-Boats sank 
almost four million gross registered 

tons of Allied ships convoying goods 
and war supplies to the war ravaged 
European continent, Brita in and North 
Africa. Severing these vital shipping 
routes by destroying the convoys could 
have altered the course of the World War 
and changed subsequent history. 

The men who made the Allied convoys 
sail were paid little and risked all. Their 
deeds and sacrifices have long been 
unsung. 

In his new novel, The Seas That Mourn, 
award winning author Patrick D. Smith 
(Mississippi, Gamma Iota '44) tells their 
story as only he can, as he served in the 
Merchant Marine from 1945 into the 
early 1950s. His book's central char
acter, Jimmy Kindall , heeds the caJI to 
service. Leaving college, his girl, famil y 
and friends he joins the Merchant Marine 
in 1942 and sets out on a life-changing 
adventure. 

This novel relates the dan
ger, trials and tribulations 
faced byMerchantMariners 
during those perilous times. 
It is also a love story with a 
surprise ending. 

In May 2002 Smith was 
the recip ient of the Florida 
Historical Society's Fay Sch
weim Award as the "Great
est Living Flo ridian". The 
o ne-tim e-o nly award was 
established to honor the one 
individual who has contrib -

Community Service 
continued from page 11 

er Theta Gamma Chapter (Georgia 
College and State University) 

hosted a flag football tournament whi ch 
raised over $1,000 for the American Heart 
Association. Several hundred doll ars were 
also donated to the universi ty recreation 
department. The annual March of Dimes 
campaign received over $600 through the 
Theta Gamma Pikes' efforts. 

IA Iota Alpha Chapter (Wyoming) held 
a blood drive, hosted a com munity 

haunted house, rang bells for the Salvation 
Army and raised money for St. Jude Children's 
Research Hospital. 

IT Iota Tau Chapter (Johns Hopkins) 
set up tables outside campus dining 

hall s in the week surrounding the two-year 
anniversary of September 11,2001 , asking 

uted themosttoFloridain recent his-
Alumni Headlines 

tory. Smith was cited for the impact 
his novels have made on Floridians, 
both natives and newcomers to the 
state, and for the worldwide acclaim 

The Seas That Mourn 
A Novel by Patrick D. Smith 

he has received. 
In 1999Smithwasinducted into 

the Florida Artists Hall of Fame, 
which is the hjghest cultural honor 
which can be bestowed on an in
dividual by the State of Florida. A 
native of Mississippi , he holds a 
B.A. degree and a master's degree 
in English from the University of 
Mississippi. He moved to Florida 
in 1966. 

He has been nominated three 
times for the Pulitzer Prize, in 1973 

Patrick D. Smith 
(Mississippi, 

Gamma Iota '44) 

Smith's Florida", which por
trays his work as a writer and 
the exte nsive "on-the-site" 
research he has done for hi s 
nove ls. In October 1990 he 
received the Univers ity of 
Mississippi 's Distinguished 
Alumnus Award and was in 
ducted into the University's 
Alumni Hall of Fame. In 1997, 
the Florida Historical Society 
created a new annual award, 
the Patrick D. Smith Florida for Forever Island (published in 46 

countries), in 1978 for Angel City, which was 
produced as a CBS "Movie of the Week" 
and aired worldwide, a nd in 1984 for A 
Land Remembered. His lifetime work was 

nominated for the 1985 a bel 
Prize for Literature, and since 
then he has received five ad
ditional nominations. Smith is 
theauthorofseven novels: The 
River Is Home, The Beginning, 
Forever Island, Angel City, Al
lapattah,A Land Remembered 
and The Seas That Mourn, and 
two nonfiction books: The Last 
Ride and In Search of the Rus
sian Bear. 

In 1990, Florida PBS-TV 
released a documentary, "VI
SIONS OF ATURE- Patrick 

for donations from students and fac ul ty to 
support the American Red Cross Disaster 
Relief Fund . The chapter is proud to report 
that the fund raiser was a huge success. The 
brothers were able to top last year's campaign 
and raise $1,000. The Johns Hopkins Pikes 
gathered donations on September 8th, 9th, 
lOth and 12th , keeping the ll th as a day of 
remembrance. With Manhattan less than a 
four-hour drive from Baltimore, theeventsof 
September 11,2001 hit the Hopkins campus 
particularly hard. Many brothers at Iota Tau 
Chapter have roots in the area surrounding 
New York City. Those lost that day ranged 
from a dista nt acq uaintance to a beloved 
father, and none will be forgotten . 

KA Kappa Alpha Chapter (Illinois 
State) hosted its first an nual Com 

munity Day on Saturday, October 4, 2003. 
The chapter opened its doo rs to members 
of the surrounding communi ty, and among 
those ind ividuals taking tours of the fo rmer 

Literature Award, in his honor. 
Smith made lecture toursinRussia and 

Middle Asia in 1983 and in 1986, and in 
1986 he was the keynote speaker for a 
57-nation International Writers Meet
ing held in Sofia, Bulgaria. 

Also the author of numerous short 
stories, essays and articles, Smith resides 
with h is wife, Iris, on Merritt Island, 
Florida. He is a member of the Pi Kappa 
Alpha Ed ucational Foundation's Shield 
and Diamond Society. His brother, John 
D. Smith Jr. , was initiated at Gamma Iota 
Chapter in 1948. 

The Seas That Mourn is available from 
ea Bird Publishing in Melbourne, Flor

ida. Call toll free, l -877-727-0801. 

• 

orphanage- turned-fraternity-house were 
ISU facul ty members, citizens of the neigh
boring community and even former 30-year 
resident and Victory Hall (orphanage home) 
director Helen Stark. On October lOth , 25 
brothers donated their time to the an nual 

continued on next page 
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area Punt, Pass, and Kick competition at the 
illinois State University's Hancock Stadium. 
These Pikes helped children up to the age of 
14 with registration, measurements and even 
with fitting their shoes. This successful event, 
sponsored by the YMCA, sent several children 
to Champaign, Illinois to compete in a larger 
venue. From there, these children will have 
the opportunity to compete on a national 
level with champions being crowned super 
bowl weekend 

KE Kappa Epsilon Chapter (Rock
hurst) carried out the second largest 

blood drive in Rockhurst history, doubling 
their expected goal. They have 100% member 
participation in community service events. 

Kz Kappa Zeta Chapter (L~uisvil_le) 
won thecampuscommurutysemce 

awards of Most Hours Per Man, Most Cum
mulative Hours-Fraternity Division, Best 
Service Project, and had two members in the 
Top 10 individual awards section- all pos
sible community service awards offered, for 
the second consecutive year. The Louisville 
Pikes participated in the Polar Bear Plunge 
to raise money for the Special Olympics of 
Kentucky, winning the Fraternity /School 
Division of this program for the second year 
and raising over $5,000. The chapter will 
participate in their third Polar Bear Plunge 
in February. Chapter President Lee Schmidt 
also se rves as Louisville IFC community 
service chairman. 

KK Kappa Kappa Chapter (North 
Carolina-Charlotte) helped clean 

upalocalfirestationand worked with theCri
sisAssistance Ministry to provide clothing to 
low income families. The Pikes netted $1 ,800 
for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society on 
October 3rd with a three-on- three basketball 
tournament, involving six teams. 

125Years of PiKA 
continued from page 15 

a fall rush pool of a little over 150 men, 
Theta pledged its largest class on record 
- 36men. 

At a reception coinciding with the Col
lege's homecoming weekend in October 
2003, Theta observed its 125th anniversary 
as Pi Kappa Alpha's oldest continually ex
isting chapter. The actives attribute the 
chapter's longevity to one quality that has 
held fast throughout its existence- it can
not be defined by a single characteristic. 
The membership consists of athletes, of 
scholars, of gentlemen, of a combination 
of the three or some indescribable other. 
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Ko Kappa Omicron Chapter (Ne
vada-Las Vegas) recently held its 

first school-wide philanthropy event, the 
Pikeathalon . The four-day event, whose 
participants consisted of the five national 
sororities at UN LV, was held from September 
29 to October 2, 2003. It included opening 
ceremonies, field events, and a culminating 
Hearts Charity Dinner, hosted by ChannelS 
news anchor Paula Francis. In their first year 
of participation, the Pikes raised over$11 ,000, 
through advertisements and shirt sales, and 
all the money raised from the event went 
to benefit Variety, the Children's Charity of 
Southern Nevada. Variety is an international 
charity established in 1928 whose mission is 
to provide goods and services to children 
under the age of 18. 

KIT Kappa Pi Chapter (South Dakota) 
performed their annual Thursday 

Night Live charity comedy show on No
vember 6, 2003. The brothers performed 
skits before a live audience for the benefit 
ofJoseph Delveaux, a man diagnosed with 
mucopolysaccharide disorder. 

KT KappaTauChapter(Maine)created 
an event that combined community 

se rvice, fund raising and brotherhood. On 
September 13, 2003, the Pikes took over the 
Hidden Meadows Golf Course in Bangor for 
the first annual Pike Golf Tournament. The 
event raised over $600, which was donated 
to benefit the Orono Fire Department. 

Az Lambda Zeta Chapter (Drexel) 
hosted their Second Annual Hero 

Campaign VoUeyba11TournamentonSeptem
ber27, 2003. The event was held to benefit the 
Ensign John R. Elliot Hero Campaign for Des
ignatedDrivers (visit www. herocampaign. org 
to learn more), and to promote the concept of 
designated drivers to Drexel students. Prior to 
the event, several brothers visited local stu-

Despite any differences, they continue 
to grow through interaction as a group 
of "men banded together as brothers 
for life," teaching each brother in turn a 
lesson he might learn and assimilate, in 
order to become a more complete person. 
This is a testament to the great name of Pi 
Kappa Alpha. 

Kevin Collier is a 1987 initiate of Theta 
Chapter at Rhodes College. He excerpted 
portions of Dr. Freeman H. Hart's The 
History of Pi Kappa Alpha (1934) for this 
article. Brother Collier is employed with 
Conaway Brown in Memphis, Tennessee. 

• 

dent "hotspots" to acquire sponsors, raising 
approximately$400.Themaineventfeatured 
a 16 team co-ed quad volleyball tournament 
played by Drexel University students. All vol
leyball players were asked to wear a blue and 
gold ribbon in honor ofEnsign John R. Elliot. 
After approximately three and a half hours, 
one team came out on top and won a grand 
prize of$200. The sisters ofPhi Mu attended 
the event to help Pi Kappa Alpha, register
ingthe teams, keeping score, and aiding with 
many other aspects of the event. A local radio 
station provided musical entertainment and 
free stickers, t-shirts, cups, CDs, and many 
other giveaways. Several brothers grilled 
over 200 hamburgers and hotdogs for the 
students. Bill Elliot, the father of John Elliot 
and the founder of the Hero Campaign, at
tended the event and spoke to the attendees 
prior to the final game. Despite rain early in 
the day, over 250 students came out. The 
tournament was covered by local news me
dia, and Drexel's student paper featured an 
article on the front page the day before the 
tournament. A press release was also sent to 
the DrexelLink prior to the event. A reporter 
from the local news radio station attended to 
interview Chapter PresidentJohn Paul Cava
liere '01 , event organizer Kevin Yu '01, and 
Bill Elliot. The interviews were broadcast later 
that evening. Towards the end of the event, 
local TV news station KYW Channel 3 News 
also arrived, and broadcast news of the event 
later that night. At the end of the tournament, 
the $420 raised was presented to Bill Elliot. 
Students from other schools have contacted 
the Drexel Pikes, asking how they can start a 
Hero Campaign chapter on their campuses. 

• 



ALABAMA 
Gamma Alpha 

Randall Bennett '94 and Christine Nobles 
were married on August 2, 2003 in Memphis, 
Tennessee. 

David Bertani '87 and his wife, Elizabeth, 
welcomed their son, Maxwell David, on 
July 24, 2003. The Bertani family resides in 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

Scott Ford '84 is the chief deputy clerk 
for the United States Bankruptcy Court, 
Northern District of Alabama. He was a 
former shareholder in Najjar Denaburg, PC, 
a law firm where his practice focused on 
bankruptcy and commercial litigation. Ford 
resides in Birmingham and may be reached 
at scottJord@alnb. uscourts.gov. 

Thomas Hogshead Ill, '89 and Stephanie 
Faith were married on April 5, 2003. 
Hogshead is a sales agent for Sphinx Division 
of Oriental Weavers, selling area rugs 
throughout Tennessee and Kentucky. 

Barry Phelps '84 is the senior 
communications specialist with the United 
States Department of Homeland Security's 
Transportation Security in Arlington, 
Virginia. Phelps resides in Washington, D.C. 

ANGELO STATE 
Eta Epsilon 

James Berger '86 and Katrina Tab ish 
were married on September 27, 2003 in 
Salt Lake City, Utah. They will blend their 
families: Katrina has three children, Jon, 
Tatiana and Alex, and he has a son, Mark. 
Berger is a technical operations manager 
with T-Mobile, USA. He may be reached at 
james@ j berger. net. 

APPALACHIAN STATE 
Iota Psi 

Jeff Chandler '96 and his 
wife, Melanie, announce 
the birth of their daughter, 
Sydney Elyse, on June 23, 
2003. Chandler received 
his master's degree from 
Medical College ofVirginia in May 2003, and 
is a physical therapist at Powhatan Physical 
Therapy in Powhatan, Virginia. He may be 
reached atjeff@jeffchandler. com. 

ARIZONA 
Gamma Delta 

Kenneth Nardi '65 retired after 35 years as 
an insurance broker, sold his firm in January 
2003. His days are fill ed wi th personal 
training time at the gym, and volunteering 
at a local hospital in their phys ical therapy 
department. He enjoys traveling to Tucson to 
visit family. 

ARIZONA STATE 
Delta Tau 

Marty French '82 is vice president, North 
American Operations, at Dade Behring, Inc. 
in Deerfield, Illinois. 

ARKANSAS STATE 
Delta Theta 

Eric Broadaway '95 and his wife, Stacy, 
announce the birth of their son, Luke 
Alexander, on May 2, 2003. Broadaway is 
an engineer at Eaton Hydrolics in Searcy, 
Arkansas, and is currently working on his 
MBA. 

Charles Cook '53 is the president of 
Southern Lime of Calera, Alabama. He live 
in Waco, Texas with his wife of 50 years, 
Dodie. They have three sons and several 
grandchi ldren . 

Alumni Notes 

Lance England '92 and Brittany Condra 
were married on May 3, 2003. Pike brothers 
serving as groomsmen included Marc Miles 
'92, Michael Mangrum '92, Todd Cullen '92 , 
Chad Taylor '94 and Nathan Turney '91 . The 
couple resides in Trumann, Arkansas. 

continued on next page 

UClA Alumni Cheer Dodgers 
Several alumnus members oflota Pi Chapter attended the 4th Annual UCLA Pi Kappa 

AJphaAJu mni Dodger game on Sunday, July 20, 2003. A group of over 30 people were in 
attendance to watch the St. Louis Cardinals (unfortunately) beat the Los Angeles Dodg
ers. The invitation was open to and attended bycurrentandalumnuslota Pi members, 
as well as friends, family, and significant others. The brothers in attendance included 
David Abell '94, Scott Collins '95, Mike Pond '93, Mark Devany '93, Matt MacFarland '95, 
David Francisco '93, David Lee '96, Andy Van Loy '93, Keith Arlotti '95, Andrew Wohlwend 
'96, Jon Walcott '98, Jeff Mayes '96, Rudy Rodriguez (Cal State-Fresno, Iota Beta '85), Noah 
Bishoff '98, Josh Garretson '97, Andrew Li '00, and Erik Haren '00. 

The day's highlights included meeting before the game at Felippe's Restaurant for 
lunch and sitting together in a big group at the Sunday night game. This event has 
been organized during the summer months for the past four years as a way of getting 
together and catching up with friends. For more information on future events and to 
be included on any Iota Pi Alumni e-mail distribution lists, please contact Matt Mac
Farland at mmacfarland@deloitte.com. 
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AUBURN 
Upsilon 

Richard Randolph, IV '85 and his wife, Patti 
Ann, announce the birth of their daughter, 
Jessica Lee, on March 16, 2003. Jessica was 
welcomed by brothers, Richard V. Robert 
Carter and Brett. Rando lph is president and 
CEO of R4 , Inc. in Birmingham. He may be 
reached at rrandolph@christianity.com. 

Keith Smith '73 has been promoted to York 
International's managing director for the 
United Kingdom and Ireland, responsible for 
the sales, service and contracting businesses 
in both co untries. York International is one of 
the largest air conditioning and refrigeration 
com panies in the world. Smith, his wife 
Kathy, and their children have relocated to 
Lo ndon, England. 

BAYLOR 
Theta Nu 

Jim Gunn '91 is a designer with Rehler 
Vaughn & Koone, Inc., and is in the process 
of receiving his license as an architect. He 
and his wife reside in San Antonio. 

Austin Nimocks '92 and his wife, Shawna, 
announce the birth of their daughter, Alyssa 
Nicole, on April 24, 2003. Nimocks is the 
president of Austin R. Nimocks & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., in Biloxi, Mississippi. 

Paul Smith '83 received his master's degree 
in education administration from the 
University of Texas-Austin in May of 2002. He 
is the assistant principal with the Leander 
Independent School District. 

CALIFORNIA-LOS ANGELES 
Iota Pi 

Andrew Schroeder '91 is a second year 
pulmonary/critical care fellow at Cedars
Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles. He and 
his wife, Jodie, have a daughter, Sydney, and 
a son, Jake. 

CALIFORNIA-RIVERSIDE 
Lambda Alpha 

Sean Adams '00 is a legislative aide to 
Senate Republican Leader Jim Brulte in the 
Cal ifornia State Senate. He may be reached at 
elwy7fan@cs. com. 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC 
STATE-POMONA 
Kappa Psi 

Blake Orlando '98 is a production engineer 
with PAC Foundries. He and his wife, Megan, 
live in Rialto, California. 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC 
STATE-SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Iota Theta 

Adam Gellis '96 is an investment consultant 
with Davis Wealth Enhancement Group, an 
independent investment-consulting firm 
that specializes in full-service financial 
planning. He may be reached at 
800-896-5422. 
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CALIFORNIA STATE-NORTHRIDGE 
Zeta Omicron 

Bradley Marsh '94 and Catherine Flores 
were married on May 16, 2003 in San 
Francisco. Groomsmen included Ron Antar 
'96, Kyle Barr '95, Wes Briggs '95, Rob 
Hanft '97, Neal Konstantini '95, Justin 
Tanous '93 and Brandon Zimon '94. Marsh 
is an attorney wid1 Rodi, Pollock, Pettker, 
Galbraith & Cahill in Santa Monica. 

Spencer Shiffman '80 is the host for a golf 
tournament for children's cancer research to 
be held July 26, 2004 at El Caballero Country 
Club in Tarzana. He may be reached at 
sas22@adelphia. net. 

CALIFORNIA STATE-SACRAMENTO 
Theta Tau 

Philip Nash II '90 has been medically retired 
from the Ca rmel Police Department due to a 
back injury sustained on duty. He is a mobile 
firearms instructor for Trouble-Shooting. net, 
a company he founded for the improvement 
of law enforcement officers' firearms skills. 

Marty Neils '87 and his wife, Cindy, 
welcomed their second daughter, Natalie 
Francis, on April 29, 2003. Neils is the owner 
of First National Home Mortgage in Kirkland, 
Washington. 

CARNEGIE MELLON 
Beta Sigma 

Ben Bell '92 and Heather Swope were 
married on September 27, 2003. Bell is the 
managing associate at Raymond Harris 
& Associates Architects in Bentonville, 
Arkansas. 

Stephen Krom '83 is the vice president and 
general manager for Cingular Wireless in 
San Diego, California. He may be reached at 
stephen_krom@sbcglobal. net. 

Martin Salas '93 and Jessica Seeley were 
married in April 2003 in Argentina. Pike 
brothers attending the wedding were 
Spencer Berg '94, Jeff Bricker '94, Nick 
Nicollela and Dave Therkelsen '95. Salas is 
the vice president of sales with Ultra blend 
Color in Charlotte, North Carolina. 

CASE WESTERN RESERVE 
Epsilon Xi 

Erin Delfts '94 and his wife, Angela, 
announce the birth of their second daughter, 
Olivia Marie, on August 6, 2003. Delffs is an 
administrative manager at The Ohio State 
University. 

David Kachmarik '94 married Kelly Maloney 
on August 9, 2003. He is the technical 
manager for Carlisle /Hunter Panels in 
Chicago. 

CENTRAL ARKANSAS 
Epsilon Phi 

James Welch '94 is a captain in the United 
States Army. He and his wife, Jenny, have 
moved to Fort McPherson, Georgia, where he 
is working as a military intelligence officer 

for 3rd Army Headquarters. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Eta Phi 

Kevin Coppolino '87 has joined V-Link 
Solutions, a leading wireless Wi-Fi provider 
of public high-speed internet solutions for 
hospitality and public locations based in Ft. 
Lauderdale. As director of OEM billing, he 
concentrates on expanding V-Link's private 
branded billing solutions. He resides in 
League City, Texas. 

Jon Dorsey '97 is a licensed realtor and 
licensed mortgage broker with Coldwell 
Banker. He resides in Hollywood, Florida and 
may be reached at www.jondorsey.com. 

Denver Stutler '83 is the chief of staff to 
Florida Governor Jeb Bush. An engineer by 
training, Stutler joined the administration in 
1998 as deputy chief of staff. 

CHAPMAN 
Theta Psi 

Paul Reheb '87 is the director of choral 
activities at Golden West High School, and is 
also the assistant professor of music at the 
College of the Sequois. The 135-voice Golden 
West Trailblazer Choir has received an 
invitation to perform at the American Choral 
Directors Conference to be held in Las Vegas 
in February 2004. Reheb, his wife, Melanie, 
and daughter, Madison, reside in Visalia, 
California. 

CINCINNATI 
Alpha Xi 

Kevin Klein '66 and his wife, Jan, have 
moved into their retirement home on Lake 
Keowee in South Carolina. He worked for 
NCR in Dayton, Ohio for 32 years and retired 
in March 2002. Last summer he and his wife 
rode their Harleys 7,000 miles on a cross
country trip across the northern plains 
through the Bad Lands, Mount Rushmore; 
Yellowstone and Glacier National Park, and 
then through Idaho to Washington State to 
the Pacific Coast. Klein may be reached at 
kenklein4 7@hotmail.com. 

Bryon Stumph '95 is a police officer with the 
Columbus, Ohio Division of Police. Stumph 
is also a sergeant first class in the United 
States Army Reserves, 412th Civil Affairs 
Battalion (Special Operations). He has been 
deployed overseas for Operation Enduring 
Freedom. 

CLEMSON 
Eta Alpha 

Wibb Enos '88 married Sandra Ternes 
Arnosi in August 2003 in Spain, where 
he has now relocated. Enos works 
with Comunitel Global, S.A. , a fast 
growing telecommunications company 
based in Spain. He may be reached at 
wenos@yahoo.com. 

COLORADO-BOULDER 
Beta Upsilon 

Scott Phillips '97 has returned home from 



a four-month combat deployment to Iraq 
in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom. 
He was deployed as part of the Combined 
Joint Special Operations Task Force-North, 
tasked with conducting special operations 
in Northern Iraq. As a Ranger platoon leader, 
he lead his unit to help liberate the northern 
Iraqi cities ofMosul and Kirkuk, in addition 
to hunting for and capturing some of the 
most wanted former Iraqi regime members. 
He is scheduled to attend the Un ited States 
Army Special Forces Selection Course this 
winter. 

CONNECTICUT 
Iota Chi 

Adam Klimek '99 is an accountant with 
Cushman and Wakefield, a commercial real 
estate firm located in Boston. 

Andrew Meislitzer '94 and his wife, Jackie, 
welcomed their son, Aiden Glenn, on March 
21 , 2003. Meislitzer is a computer analyst 
with Sonalyst, Inc. 

CREIGHTON 
Theta Lambda 

Aaron Lackamp '95 received his medical 
degree from Creighton University on May 17, 
2003. He is a resident in the Department of 
Surgery at Loyola Univer ity Medical Center 
in Chicago, Illinois. Lackamp and his wife, 
Paula, have a daughter, Hannah. 

DELAWARE 
Delta Eta 

Will iam Ackerman '02 graduated cum laud e 
in May 2003 and is a financial analys t in the 
corporate planning and strategy division of 
MetLife in New York City. In addition to his 
role at MetLife, he has co-founded 3SN, LLC, 
a real estate company based in Orlando with 
Delta Eta brothers Ch ris Born mann '02, 
Ch ris Aie llo '92, Scott Hauskenecht '02 and 
Tucker Dona '02. He is preparing for the CFA 
exams, and is working on building a New 
York Area Alumni Association. He may be 
reached at ackermanwr@aol. com. 

Fra nk Bocchino '02 is a project engineer 
wi th Skanska USA Building. He has been 
working on projects in upstate New York and 
Manhattan. 

Matthew Eggers '02 graduated in May 2003 
with a degree in chemical engineering. He 
is an associate wi th W. L. Gore & Associates, 
a manufacturing firm specializing in 
the manipulation and production of 
fluoropolym ers. He works in the new 
product development division . His ca reer 
goals are geared towards obta ining an MBA 
and entering the sales force. He lives in 
Elkton, Maryland and may be reached at 
MeggersJO@comcast.net. 

Shannon Russell '69 completed th e 
practical nursing program at Moberl y Area 
Community College. He is returnin g to 
MACC to attend the RN program, and is 
concurrently enrolled at Willi am Woods 
University in the MBA program in health 
management. 

Eric Schmidt '02 is the energy contracts 
manage r with PSEG Energy Resources & 
Trade in Newark, New Jersey. He is hopeful 
that he will be accepted into the New Jersey 
State Police Academ y to begin the 26-week 
training process to become a state trooper. 
He may be reached at 
ejschm idt826@comcast. net. 

DELTA STATE 
Zeta Beta 

Chris Hutchison '90 and his wife celebrated 
the birth of their third child , John Hollis. 
Hutchison is a large metro commercial 
lender and vice president for South trust 
Bank in Mobile, Al abama. 

DRAKE UNIVERSITY 
Delta Omicron 

Ken Groh '68 joined Keller Williams Realty 
as a residential real estate professional in 
Flower Mound, Texas, serving buyers and 
sellers in orth Texas. Prior to this position, 
Groh spent twenty years in the truck 
transportation bu iness. 

EAST CAROLINA 
Epsilon Mu 

Taylor Keith '03 has been promoted to a 
transportation tech 1 with the orth Ca rolina 
Department ofTra nsportation. He lives 
in Greenville, North Ca rolina and may be 
reached at jtkeith@dot.state.nc. us. 

EAST TENNESSEE STATE 
Epsilon Zeta 

Wa rren Ferguson '68 has retired afte r 
thirty yea rs as a fin ance director. He lives in 
Abingdon , Virginia and has two child re n and 
three grandchildren. 

EASTERN ILLINOIS 
Zeta Gamma 

Waylon C. Jackson '96 is an R , BSN with 
Tenet Saint Louis University Hospital. He is 
currently completing his master's degree in 
nurse anesthesia at Webster University in St. 
Louis. 

Joe Mart in '90 and his wi fe, Daniela, 
welcomed their first child , Jacob Maurice, on 
May 14, 2003. Martin is a fin ancial advisor 
with Wachovia Securiti es in Schaumburg, 
Illinois. He may be reached at 
jmartin70@mindspring.com. 

EASTERN KENTUCKY 
Zeta Tau 

J im Ad ki ns '73 received his business 
administration degree in English from 
Arizona State Uni ver ity in May 2003. 

EASTERN NEW MEXICO 
Eps ilon Tau 

Michael Davis '77 and his wife, Pat, re ide 
in Midland , Texas with their two children, 

ikki and Grant. Davis retired fro m banking 

continued on next page 

News of 

Bygone Days 
125 Years Ago .•• In 1878, Theta Chap
ter at Stewart College in Clarksville, 
Tennessee initiated the following men: 
Llewellyn Price, Geroge D. Martin Jr. , 
Willie B. Young, Gaither B. Herring, 
Charles C. Mallard, William D. Mooney 
and George H. Pickering. 

l OO Years Ago .. . In the December 1903 
Shield&Diamond, Kappa Chapter (Ken
tucky) writes: "We have just expended 
sixty-five dollars in fixing up our hall, 
and we now have the most complete 
Fraternity hall in the city. It is certainly 
a beauty! Among the most notable im
provements, are our swell new rugs and 
a waxed floor. Weare always glad to take 
our friends around to see our hall , and 
frequentlysome ofthe boys are found up 
there with a coterie of pretty girls." 

75 Years Ago ... From the December 
1928 Shield & Diamond: "A gap in the 
geographical distribution of the chap
ters of Pi Kappa Alpha was filled and a 
keenly interested group of young men 
added to the fraternity by the installa
tion of Gamma Kappa Chapter at Mon
tana State College, Bozeman, Montana, 
on November 23 and 24." 

50YearsAgo .. . From the December 1953 
Shield & Diamond: "The Jacksonville, 
FloridaAJumni Association enterta ined 
thi s summe r with two ru s h parties 
honoring recent high school graduates 
entering college this fall. The first party 
was held at the home of Ray King, Jr. 
(A uburn, Upsilon '53) on the Arlington 
River. A boat cruise, buffet dinner, sing
ing, skits and dancing were enjoyed by 
136 brothers, rushees, alumni, wives 
and dates. The second party was held 
September 8 a t th e Florida Yacht Club. 
wimmingwas followed by a banquet at 

which Field Secretary William E. Hayes 
(Florida, Alpha Eta '49) was principal 
speaker. There is no one who can sell 
nKA to these boys as Brothe r Hayes 
did . After a few jokes, the history of 
nKA , and what nKA has meant to 
Brother Hayes, a ll the boys were sold 
on Pi Kappa Alpha." 

..•... ,II· .. ·· 
~ "'I 

~ it~ 

25 Years Ago ... From 
the Decemb e r 1978 
Shield & Diamond: 
At the 1978 Conven
tion, "Charlie Barnes 
(Florida State, D elta 
Lambda '65) con
ducted a d ay-long Clwrl"., ,a.; 

~~~ rush cl inic." 
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in 2002 when he, as president of Bank United 
Midland, facilitated the sale of the bank. 
He has started Davis Capital Partners, an 
investment banking enterprise engaged 
in providing capital and management 
consulting services to small and medium 
sized businesses. He may be reached at 
mikejdav@aol.com. 

EMORY 
Beta Kappa 

Matthew Fernand '96 is an 
associate in the real estate 
department of Cole, Schatz, 
Meisel, Forman & Leonard, 
P.A. in Hackensack, New 
Jersey. Fernand was 
awarded a juris doctorate from Benjamin N. 
Cardozo School of Law in June 2003, where 
he was a notes and comments editor of the 
Cardozo Arts & Entertainment Law Journal, 
and a receipient of the Dean's Scholarship. 
He was awarded a bachelor's degree in 
political science from Emory University in 
1999, where he was a member of the Dean's 
List. Fernand resides in New York City. 

Jerry A. Maddox '55, '57 BBA, '64 JD, a 
retired catalog executive with Sears, Roebuck 
& Co., Atlanta, Georgia, was listed in the 2004 
edition of Marquis Who's Who in America. 
Since retirement in 2000, Maddox has written 
two genealogy books and one historical 
fiction book. He is curren tly commander 
of the Major Charles A. Dunwoody Sons 
of Confederate Veterans Camp #1682 of 
Dunwoody, Georgia. He is a member of the 
St. Andrew's Society of Atlanta, Clan Hay 
and the St. David's Welsh Society of Georgia. 
In 2003, Maddox donated a 9' monument 
in memory of Maj. Charles A. Dunwoody, 
a pioneer citizen of Dunwoody, Georgia, 
which is located at the Ebaneezer Primitive 
Baptist Church in Dunwoody. His son, Ryan 
A. Maddox, 2000 MPH at Emory, is currently 
employed with the CDC near Emory and 
is working on a Ph.D. in epidemiology at 
Emory School of Public Health. Photo: Jerry 
A. Maddox (right) congratulates Alan J. 
Lacey, President and CEO of Sears, Roebuck 
and Co., and 1977 MBA graduate of the 
Emory Business School for receiving the 
Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award at 
the Emory Business School 's Annual Alumni 
Awards Dinner in Atlanta. 

Larry Stoumen '82 and his wife, Jill, 
annou nce the birth of their daughter, Lily 
R?se, on June 5, 2003. Lily joins her siblings, 

!Cole and Adam, at home in Atlanta. 
Stoumen is the regional director with UDT 
Consulting, Inc., and is also active on the 
Beta Kappa House Corpo ration and Alumni 
Association. 
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FLORIDA TECH 
Zeta Sigma 

Carlos Cueto '69 is the principal of Allyant 
Management Consultants, a business 
consultancy practice headquartered in 
Miami. 

FLORIDA SOUTHERN 
Delta Delta 

Chris Braden '96 has been assigned to the 
25th infantry division in Hawaii. He serves as 
the chief of staff for combined/joint division 
exercise across the Pacific Rim. 

Yale Wedig '67 retired in 2002 after 31 
years in the insurance business. He is 
actively involved in the American Red Cross 
through fund raising, volunteer recruitment, 
community education and disaster response. 

FLORIDA STATE 
Delta Lambda 

Charlie Crist '76 is Florida's newly elected 
attorney general. 

David Rancourt '84 served as Florida 
Governor Jeb Bush's first deputy chief of 
staff during part of Bush's first term. In 
1998, Rancourt also served the governor as 
appointments director. 

FRANCIS MARION 
Theta Delta 

Robert Klauck '01 received his degree in 
physics from Francis Marion, and is currently 
attending the University of South Carolina 
working towards a professional science 
masters. He resides in Columbia and may be 
reached at robertklauck@hotmail.com. 

Gabriel Reynolds '99 is the president of GLR 
Monitoring. He resides in Columbia, and is 
attending graduate school at the University 
of South Carolina. 

GEORGETOWN 
Alpha Lambda 

Kenny Marcum '98 is the general manager 
of Great Escape Theatre in Shelbyville, 
Kentucky. 

GEORGIA COLLEGE 
Theta Gamma 

Matthew Gaither '99 and Sarah Jane Stover 
were married in September 2003. He received 
his degree in criminal justice from Georgia 
College and State, and is currently pursuing 
a law degree. 

Jeffrey Holland '96 and Elizabeth Ross were 
married on October 18, 2003. Holland is in 
resource management with Access Integrated 
Networks in Macon, Georgia. 

GEORGIA 
Alpha Mu 

Robert Bibbings '48 and 
his wife, Vera, celebrated 
their 50th wedding 
anniversary on October 17, 
2003. 

Bryan Turner '98 married Kristen Smith 
on July 19, 2003. They live in Woodstock, 
Georgia where he is employed by G.E. 
Financial Assurance. He may be reached at 
iceman3064@aol.com. 

GEORGIA SOUTHERN 
Iota Upsilon 

Rick Batto '98 is a sales representative for 
Cinta's Corporation in Tampa, Florida. 

Jeffery Bucy '93 and his wife, Tasha, 
welcomed their son, Nathaniel Ben, on 
January 9, 2003. Ben joins his sister, Madison, 
at their home in St. Augustine, Florida. Bucy 
is the owner/operator of the Chick-fil-A at 
Deerwood Park in Jacksonville. 

Curt Hale '00 is a lender representative with 
GB Home Equity in Jacksonville, Florida. 

Max Holland '90 welcomed his son, Daniel 
Joseph, on May 30, 2003. Holland resides 
in Faquay-Varina, North Carolina, and 
is a regional sales manager with Medicis 
Pharmaceuticals. 

Todd Morris '94 has been accepted to the 
College of Pharmacy at the University of 
Georgia. 

GEORGIA TECH 
Alpha Delta 

Charles Mayfield Ill '95 and Andrea Varrone 
were married on October 18, 2003. He is a 
financial planner with Chappell, Mayfield & 
Associates in Atlanta. He began this business 
with Pike brother Cass R. Chappell Ill '93 in 
May 2003. 

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY 
Iota 

Paul Coudert '89 and his wife welcomed 
their third child, Mason Raphael, on 
September 26, 2003. Mason joins his two 
brothers, Holden and Justin, at home . 
in Fairfield, Connecticut. Coudert is 
an investment officer with the State of 
Connecticut. 

Charles Jervey '79 is a deputy chief, special 
studies, with the Uriited States Air Force. 
Major Jervey is a staff scientist with the USAF 
Occupational Measurement Squadron at 
Randolph AFB. 

ILLINOIS STATE 
Kappa Alpha 

Keith Cross '96 and his wife welcomed 
their son, Carter Andrew, on September 17, 
2003. Cross is a claims representative II with 
Progressive Insurance. 

Trey McClure '94 and his wife, Gail, 
welcomed their daughter, Skylar Cate, on 
September 18, 2003. She joins her brother, 
Luke, at home in Aurora, Illinois. McClure 
is a consultant/software developer in the 
Chicago area. · 

INDIANA 
Delta Xi 

Michael Behforouz '89 started a new 
ophthalmology practice, Midwest Center for 



Sight, in Carmel, Indiana. He and his wife, 
Mary Jane, have two daughters, Kayla and 
Stella. 

John Lundstrom '84 graduated in May 2003 
from the University of North Carolina School 
of Dentistry and is a Navy dentist. 

Reinhardt Lynch '68 owns and operates 
The Inn at Little Washington, in Washington, 
Virginia with another partner who is also the 
chef. In 2002 Travel+ Leisure ranked The Inn 
#1 in North America and #2 in the world. The 
2003 Zagat U.S. Hotel Survey rated it the #1 
dining room in America. 

INDIANA STATE 
Theta Omicron 

Michael Church '83 and his wife, Brenda, 
welcomed their first child, Claudia Jean 
Whipkey Church. He is the owner of Fishing 
Lounge Design in San Diego, California. 

Mike Cureton '79 is the vice president 
of operations for Faribault Foods, Inc. in 
Faribault, Minnesota. 

Kyle Prewitt '99 and Amy Lawton were 
married on October 4, 2003. He is a 
patrolman /evidence officer with the Clinton 
Police Department in Clin ton, Indiana. He 
may be reached at prewittkr@policeone.com. 

IOWA 
Gamma Nu 

Scott Blumenshine '81 is a partner in the 
law offices of Meyer and Blumenshine, with 
a concentration in representing personal 
injury plaintiffs in Illinois. He and his wife, 
Sandi, have two children, Michael and 
Audrey. 

KANSAS 
Beta Gamma 

Scott Russell '85 has been promoted 
to associate vice president wi th HNTB 
Corporation. Russell leads the 
Kansas City public involvement 
and public affairs group and 
serves as the marketing manager 
for the Kansas City office. He 
is on the board of directors of 
the International Association 
of Public Participation and the 
Greater Kansas City chapter of 
the Public Relations Society of 
America. He is a member of the 
American Institute of Certified 
Planners. 

KANSAS STATE 
Alpha Omega 

Wayne Gregory '62 is the owner of a real 
estate company, Island Home Services, 
in Orange Beach, Alabama. He enjoys 
life on the coast, and may be reached at 
gregory@way1wellen.com. 

Bernard Minnis, Jr. '98 is teaching at 
Chancey Elementary School in Louisville, 
Kentucky. He may be reached at 
bminni33@jefterson. k12. ky. us. 

KETTERING 
Zeta Alpha 

Loren Hickok '96 and Sheri Houston were 
married on August 23 , 2003. Pike brothers in 
the wedding party included best man Eric 
Ouimet '99, groomsmen Dan Dearing '96, 
Dave Howell '94, and ushers Erv Fringer '96 
and Andy Pickett '96. The couple resides in 
Sterling Heights, Michigan where Hickok is a 
product engineer for Benteler Automotive. 

LAMAR 
Epsilon Kappa 

Pike Powers '60 is the 
partner-in- charge of the 
Austin , Texas office of 
the law firm Fulbright 
& Jaworski L.L.P. He was 
honored with the first Austin 
Business Journa l Lifetime Ach ievement 
Award, presented for his contributions 
to the economic development of Austin 
and Central Texas. Powers has been a key 
player in attracting research and technology 
enterprises and jobs to the region for over 
two decades. He was Epsil on Kappa Chapter 
president and served on several national 
boards for the Fraternity in the 1990s. 

LOUISIANA-LAFAYETTE 
Zeta Omega 

David Johnston '72 is the manager of 
engineering for Coors Brewing Company 
in Memphis, Tennessee. Prior to relocating 
to Memphis, he worked for Coca-Cola for a 

Fred Spears '70 was elected to 
his first term on the Overland 
Park Kansas City Council. Spears 
is a principal with Leadership 
Systems, an assessment and 
training firm he founded in 1992. 

Iowa State Alums Enjoy Reunion 

number of years. He and his wife, Betsy, have 
two daughters, Emily and Katherine. 

LOUISIANA-MONROE 
Eta Omicron 

Chase Soong '84 is the practice 
administrator with Louisiana Regional Pain 
Care Specialists. He lives in Monroe with his 
wife, Dixie, and two children, Rachel and 
Andrew. 

LOUISIANA STATE 
Alpha Gamma 

Mark Padgett '81 was deployed for 
Operation Iraqi Freedom in January 2003, 
serving as operations officer (S3) for 323 Ml 
BN during ground combat. In June 2003 he 
moved to the Iraqi Survey Group consisting 
of 1,500 service members and civilians 
responsible for the search for WMD and 
Captain Speicher, who was lost during the 
first Gulf War. He is currently the chief of 
future operations for the Iraq Survey Group. 

LOUISIANA TECH 
Gamma Psi 

Ragen "Trey" Green '93 is a fo rensic 
scientist with the St. Tammany Parish 
Sheriff's Office Crime Laboratory in 
Covington, Louisiana. Prior to this position, 
he spent four years as a bench chemist in 
the narcotics section of the Louisiana State 
Police Crime Laboratory. 

LOUISVILLE 
Kappa Zeta 

James Reed, II '95 and Stacie Lynne Taylor 
were married on September 13, 2003. He 
is the president of 2WeeksNotice.com in 
Prospect, Kentucky. 2WeeksNotice.com offers 
a full range of marketing communications 
services. They develop, execute, promote and 
evaluate campaign in any media. He may be 
reached at james_r _reed@yahoo. com. 

MARSHALL 
Delta Iota 

Joe Worboy '94 received his 
master's degree in finance from 
Ashland University. He is a credit 
analyst with Bank One. 

MARYLAND 
Delta Psi 

Ron Ross '84 is the new anchor 
and morning show producer 
on HOT 99.5 in Washington, 
D.C. He and his wife, Jennifer, 
own Middleton Valley Florist in 
Middletown, Maryland. They 
reside in Middleton with their two 
daughters. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Theta Mu 

KENTUCKY 
Omega 

Robert Beckstedt '98 is a real 
estate consultant with Jones Lang 
LaSalle in Chicago. 

This group of late 1950s Alpha Phi Chapter initiates gathered in 
May2003 at Williamsburg, Virginia to renew friendships and share 
memories. They' re p lanning their next reunion for 2005. 

Mike Hickey '90 worked with 
John Dilibero '90 to organize a 
September 2003 golf tournament 
for all the University of 
Massachusetts Pikes that they 
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could reach. The event brought together 
over 30 Pike brothers for a great day of golf 
and reminiscing. Participants included Mark 
Sti les '89, Dan Kay '95 , Pete Squeglia '89, 
Jason Brownhill '90 and Ed Denmark '86. 
He would like to make this an annual event, 
and want all interested brothers to contact 
him at mike_hickey@charter.net. 

MEMPHIS 
Delta Zeta 

David Ellis '96 married Anna Rae Parks 
on August 9, 2003. He is employed with 
Consolidated Printers in Memphis. 

Lance McKinnon '88 received his MBA from 
Ohio University and works for Portex in 
medical /surgical sales. 

Todd Yoder '90 and Cora Biggerstaff were 
married on September 13, 2003. Yoder owns a 
food marketing company in Memphis. 

MICHIGAN 
Beta Tau 

Todd Gladis '95 is an attorney with National 
Recreational Properties, Inc., a real estate 
development firm in Southwest Florida. He is 
also an Army Reserve JAG officer, providing 
legal assistance to deploying soldiers in 
support of Operation Iraqi Freedom. 

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE 
Eta Zeta 

Randy Brown '81 married Natalie Rae Chalk 
on August 16, 2003. He works with Triple B 
Trucking in Halls, Tennessee. 

Jason Hart '94 was 
elected to the Nashville 
Metropolitan Council 8th 
District. Nashville has an 
estimated budget of $1.3 
billion that is delegated 
by 40 council members. 
Hart has chosen to serve 
on several committees, 
including Public Safety, Public Health, 
Education and Planning and Development. 
Hart is also a loss prevention investigator 
with Gap, Inc. 

Michael Moore '89 is a regional sales 
director for Smart Documents Solutions, 
LLC, covering western Tennessee, Alabama, 
Georgia and Mississippi. He lives in 
Henderson, Tennessee with his wife, Jill, and 
their two daughters, Kennedy and Riley. 

MISSISSIPPI 
Gamma Iota 

Josh Moore '94 is attending law school 
at the University of Mississippi, and will 
graduate in May 2004. He may be reached at 
]Moore9586@aol.com. 

Matthew Osborne and Mary Michelle Todd 
were married on September 6, 2003. 

MISSISSIPPI STATE 
Gamma Theta 

Gordon Jones '55, after ten years as dean 
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of the School of Science and Mathematics at 
the College of Charleston, has been named 
dean emeritus and returned to full-time 
faculty status in the department of physics 
and astronomy. He will teach one more year 
and retire with his wife, Linda, in Charleston. 
Jones frequently visits his son, Scott Jones 
'83, a Gamma Theta alumnus living in 
Columbus, Mississippi. 

Jeb Lax '92 and Mary Mac Porter were mar
ried on December 7, 2002. Pikes in attendance 
included Rich Shaner '93, Chris Lewis '94, 
Chris Miciello '93, Bill McCarthy '93, Brad 
Kellum '92, Jason Foy '94, and Greg Bishop 
'90. 

Steven Pittman '86 and Camile Rutherford 
Chatham were married on June 21 , 2003. He 
practices law in Memphis. 

MISSOURI-COLUMBIA 
Alpha Nu 

Brian Ahart '85 and his wife, Amy, announce 
the birth of their second son, Jacob Brian, on 
January 24, 2003. Ahart may be reached at 
joseph.ahart@sbcglobal.net. 

Edward Parker '70 retired from Prudential 
Insurance after 28 years and started his own 
agency, Parker Insurance Group, Inc. He may 
be reached at eparkgrp@swbell.net. 

MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Alpha Kappa 

Scott Murphy '98 is a p&d service 
manager with FedEx Home Delivery in 
Jacksonville, Florida. He may be reached at 
semurphy@hotmail.com. 

MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS 
Zeta Phi 

Mike Jones '93 is a financial analyst 
with Northrop Grumman in Newport 
News, Virginia. He may be reached at 
mlj0215@cox. net. 

MONTANA 
Iota Phi 

Brett Horr '95 is the geographic information 
systems manager for the Town ofYork, 
Maine. 

MURRAY STATE 
Epsilon Lambda 

Mark Baumer '92 resides in Clovis, 
California with his wife, Jennifer, and their 

two children, Logan and Landon. Baumer 
is a corporate aftersales business manager 
for Case IH, covering central and northern 
California and Nevada. 

Steve Buntin '88 is the 
chief probation officer with 
Franklin/Hamilton County 
Probation. Buntin was 
invited to join the Scuba 
Instructor Staff at Mermet 
Springs located in Vienna, 
Illinois. He completed a 
Scuba Schools International 
(SSI) crossover and teaches open water and 
specialty courses. Mermet Spring is the top 
diving location in Southern Illinois and is 
visited by divers from all over the Midwest. 
He extends an invitation to all members of 
Pike to come dive on the 727 airplane from 
the movie "U.S. Marshals" and hand feed the 
many fish for which Mermet is famous. He 
can be seen at www.mermetsprings.com. 

Mark Lamb '79 is the vice president of 
quantitative strategies with Security Benefit 
Group in Topeka, Kansas. SBG is a $10 billion 
financial services company. He may be 
reached at mark.lamb@securitybenefit.com. 

NEBRASKA 
Gamma Beta 

Brian Feller '99 and Rebecca Burdick were 
married on August 2, 2003. The wedding 
party included brothers Jake Wogig '99 and 
Travis Morris '99. The couple lives in Olathe, 
Kansas where Feller is a software engineer 
with Garmin International. 

NEBRASKA-KEARNEY 
Iota Gamma 

Albert Duckworth '99 was commissioned 
as an ensign in the United States Navy. He 
is currently attending flight training at NAS 
Pensacola. 

Jay Meier '92 and his wife announce the 
birth of their son, Lleyton Niles, on August 5, 
2003. Meier is a branch manager with Motion 
Industries in Marshall, Minnesota. 

NEBRASKA-OMAHA 
Delta Chi 

Terry Hanna '93 and his wife, Amy, 
welcomed twin girls, Kaitlyn and Karly, on 
June 24, 2003. Hanna works for the PGA 
Tour's Omal1a Classic. He may be reached at 
thanna@o mahaclass ic. com. 

NEW MEXICO 
Beta Delta 

Chris Trujillo '88 and his wife, Patti, 
welcomed their son, Luke Andrew, on 
February 6, 2003. The Trujillo family resides 
in San Ramon, California and may be 
reached at pctrujillo@netzero.net. 

NEW MEXICO STATE 
Kappa Eta 

H.T. Moncure '97 is a captain in the U.S. 
Army, 53rd MCB, 259 MCT, and is currently 
serving in Iraq. 



NORTH ALABAMA 
Theta Alpha 

Shane Reid '99 and his wife, Kelley, 
welcomed their daughter, Katie Elizabeth, in 
July 2003. Reid is teaching and coaching at a 
high school in Athens, Georgia. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Tau 

Kenneth Lindsley '49 retired from the 
United States Air Force Reserves, Civil 
Service (Department of the Army), and is 
now self-employed in property management. 

NORTH CAROLINA-CHARLOTTE 
Kappa Kappa 

Dan Duggan '98 is employed by the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation as the 
program coordinator for Historic Hotels of 
America. He resides in Alexandria, Virginia 
and may be reached at 
dan_dugga.n@nthp.org. 

NORTHEASTERN 
Kappa Delta 

John Coviello '99 is the senior 
implementation special ist atVoxware Inc. in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

Ben Leathers '98 is an implementation 
specialist atVoxware Inc. in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 

Daniel McManus '95 has recently departed 
his position of art director for the ational 
Educational Travel Council to found 
Foreyawkey Design. As creative director, he 
creates marketing materials for their clients. 
He may be reached at 
danielpmcmanus@hotmail.com. 

NORTHEASTERN STATE 
Theta Epsilon 

Shane Callahan '92 and his wife, Julie, 
welcomed their first child, Cade Frederick, 
on April 3, 2003. Callahan is the sales 
manager for Assurance Alarms in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. 

Robert Hudson, II '89 
married Mary Kimball 
on April 5, 2003. Hudson 
practices law as the 
assis tant district attorney in 
Beaver, Oklahoma. 

NORTHERN ARIZONA 
Theta Rho 

Edward Logan '98 and Sue Yo on were 
married on May 31, 2003. Theta Rho brother, 
Derek Zappa '94 served as best man. Logan 
received his MBA at The George Washington 
University an d he is currently wo rking as 
a senior analyst at Robbins Gioia, LLC. He 
is also an active member of the Philippine 
American Bar Association and pursuing law 
school part-time. Logan and his wife, Sue, 
founded Tsedeq Intern ational, a non-profit 
organization that provides scholarships fo r 
students in the Philippines, Korea and the 
United States. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS 
Eta Nu 

Daniel Facchini '93 is tl1e development 
director for Housing Opportun ities and 
Maintenance for the Elderly (H.O.M. E.). 
He has co-authored a book with his 
father entitled "Muldoon: A True Chicago 
Ghost Story", being published by Lake 
Claremont Press. He and his wife, Jodi, 
live in Chicago and may be reached at 
dJacchini@yahoo.com. 

NORTHERN IOWA 
Theta Zeta 

Jason Kinder '95 and his wife, Jennifer, 
welcomed their first child, Makayla Sue, on 
July 2, 2003. Kinder is a materials assistant at 
Covenant Medical Center in Waterloo, Iowa. 

Corey Martin '94 and Emily Dykstra were 
married on August 2, 2003 in Germantown, 
Wisconsin . Pike brothers in the wedding 
party included best man Shane O'Malley '93 
and groomsman Jason Kinder '95 . Brothers 
in attendance included Adam Brown '96 and 
Pete Jardine '96. 

Mike McCain '95 graduated from law school 
in May 2003 and has passed the State of 
Minnesota bar exam. He re ides in Plymouth, 
Minnesota. 

Jim Olson '78 started his own company, 
Comuniquest, Inc., where he serves as 
president. Comuniquest is designed to 

provide creative ideas, products and 
outsourcing solutions to help companies 
maximize their business communications 
performance. Olson previously worked for 
Moore Corporation for 22 years. He may be 
reached at www.Comuniquest.com. 

NORTHERN KENTUCKY 
Eta Rho 

Allan Little '83 is the general manager of 
Crittenden Builders Supply, a retail lumber 
yard and hardware supplier in Crittenden, 
Kentucky. He and his wife, Tammy, reside in 
Wi ll iamstown, Kentucky. He may be reached 
at allanlittle64@aol.com. 

OHIO STATE 
Alpha Rho 

Brett Erickson '92 married Jennifer Wolfe on 
May 3, 2003. He is a senior network engineer 
for MJW Corporation in Cincinnati . 

Stephen Elliott '89 and his wife, Whitney, 
announce the birth of their daughter, 
Charlotte Lee, on August 22, 2003. Elliott is 
an industrial engin'eer/plant analyst with 
Simpson Strong-Tie in Columbus, Ohio. He 
may be reached at selliottOB@earthlink.net. 

OLD DOMINION 
Zeta Iota 

William Beavers '00 is a chemist for Dana
Farber Cancer Institute. 

North Carolina Alumni Reopen Chapter House 
Nick Miller '52, Casey Lasek of RESOLUTE contractors, Bill Warren '99, Randy Dixon 

'77, Chris Miller '90, Jon Jester '94, and Morris Fine '88 gather to do a final walk-through 
of the Tau chapter house before reopening the doors to students. After three years of 
planning and fund raising, Tau Chapter is once again open for business. The renovated 
house is at full capacity with 25 of the current undergraduates living in the new home. A 
big thank you must go outto the Tau ChapterBuildingCorporation, alumni volunteers, 
undergraduates, and parents who have worked tirelessly to see Tau's dream come to 
fruition. To find out more about how you can help Tau Chapter, p lease visit their web
site: www. UNCPiKA.com. 
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OKLAHOMA 
Beta Omicron 

Douglas Blade '81 is an anti-money 
laundering revenue agent with the Internal 
Revenue Service. He has been with the IRS 
for 17 years. Blade his wife, Trish, and their 
son, Matthew, live in Springfield, Illinois. 

Donald Jackson '88 is first vice president
investments with UBS/PaineWebber in Tulsa. 
He often provides stock market commentary 
on KTUL Channel S, KJRH Channel 2, KRMG 
740 am or KFAQ 1170am. Jackson and his 
wife, Cynthia, have two daughters, Hannah 
and Chloe. 

Ted Krigbaum '73 works with Chaparrel 
Energy, LLC as a senior Iandman. He is 
responsible for the company's land functions 
in the states of New Mexico, Texas and 
Lou isiana. 

OKLAHOMA STATE 
Gamma Chi 

Ryan Elsass '91 has been an Oklahoma City 
police officer for three years. He and his wife, 
Crystal, were married on September 1, 2003, 
and reside in Edmond, Oklahoma. Elsass 
may be reached at relsass@cox.net. 

Don Hager '60 is an attorney with the law 
firm DeBee, Gilchrist & Lidia in Oklahoma 
City. He was awarded the Bracebridge 
H. Young Award on June 28, 2003, by the 
American Society of Corporate Secretaries 
(ASCS). This award is the organization's 
highest honor. ASCS is a national 
organization for corporate secretaries 
-employees of a corporation responsible for 
corporate administration who work closely 
with the board of directors on matters of 
corporate governance. Hager and his wife, 
Susan, have been married for 39 years and 
have four children and one grandchild. 

Steve Monnot '86 and his wife welcomed 
their first child, Matthew Stephen, on 
September 10, 2003. Monnot is a client 
support analyst with Williams Information 
Technologies in Tulsa. 

Johnny Rose '61 worked for Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Company for 27 years. He has 
now opened a cafe in Indian Springs, Texas, 
called Cafe In The Pines. Rose resides in 
Livingston, and may be reached at 
www.cafeinthepines@eastex.net, or at 
936-563-2424. 

PACIFIC 
Kappa Nu 

Morgan Crinklaw '01 is the press secretary 
and legislative assistant for Assemblyman 
Dave Cogdill. 

PITTSBURG STATE 
Epsilon Chi 

Ryan Bartlett '99 is a senior sales executive 
with Danka Office Imaging in Tempe, 
Arizona. He resides in Phoenix and may be 
reached at ryno003@hotmail. com. 

Matthew Lickteig '99 is a performance 
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technician with Accessible Technologies, 
Inc. AT! is a top manufacturer of centrifugal 
superchargers for the automotive and marine 
market. 

Eric Nead '99 is the service manager for 
Pulte Homes in Chicago. He may be reached 
at 847-515-7630. 

PITTSBURGH 
Gamma Sigma 

William Siegel '97 and Mary Didomenico 
were married on September 24, 2003. He is 
the owner of Siegel Insurance in Pittsburg. 

PRESBYTERIAN 
Mu 

Nicholas Horton '98 is a sales consultant 
with National Distributing Company, 
Inc. in Atlanta. Horton resides in 
Woodstock, Georgia and may be reached at 
hortonn@bellsouth.net. 

Todd Huffman '96 and his wife, Sara, 
welcomed their son, Cad en Todd, on June 2, 
2003. Huffman resides in Jacksonville, Florida 
and may be reached at bluehose20@aol.com. 

Bryan Montemurro '01 is a customer service 
representative for Daimler Chrysler Services 
in Overland Park, Kansas. 

RANDOLPH-MACON 
Iota Zeta 

Trey McCallie '09 is a real estate agent 
with Napier Realtors ERA in Richmond, 
Virginia. He may be reached at 
treymccallie@yahoo. com. 

RENSSELAER 
Gamma Tau 

Nate Barnes '90 and his wife, Robin, 
announce the birth of their daughter, Ella 
Hope, on April15, 2003. She joins her sister, 
Ava Grace, at home in Dallas. Barnes is an 
associate attorney with Sidley Austin Brown 
&Wood. 

ROCKHURST 
Kappa Epsilon 

Andrew Axsom '98 received his master's 
in business administration from the 
University of Tulsa in August 2003, and is an 
academic advisor in the College of Business 
Administration at the University of Texas at 
Arlington. 

James Mulik '94 served as a United States 
Peace Corps volunteer in the Pacific nation 
of Kiribati for the last 4+ years. He returned 
to the United States in February 2003 with 
his wife, Sepeaue Taratiera. The couple has 
relocated to Bothell, Washington. Mulik has 
started a new position as senior analyst for 
Cascadia Community College. 

ROSE HULMAN 
Iota Delta 

Richard Strelec '88 is a financial advisor 
with Community First Bank & Trust, covering 
Fort Wayne, Indiana and northwest Ohio. 

SAINT LOUIS 
Iota Nu 

Leon DeJul ius '94 and his wife, Stacye, 
welcomed their daughter, Elizabeth Rose, 
on June 15, 2003. They live in Alexandria, 
Virginia . DeJulius has been named a clerk 
to Chief Justice of the United States William 
Rehnquist for the 2003/04 term. He earned 
his J.D. , summa cum laude, from Notre 
Dame Law School in 2002, where he also 
earned the Dean Joseph A. O'Meara Award 
for his academic achievement. While at 
Notre Dame, he served as editor-in -chief 
for the Notre Dame Law Review, and as 
executive editor of the National Symposium 
Editorial Board for the Harvard Journal of 
Law & Public Policy. He may be reached at 
ldeju lius@dejulius.com. 

Shawn Fusco '93 was sworn in and 
ad mitted to the Missouri Bar after passing 
the July 2003 bar examination. He is an 
associate with The Barry Law Firm. 

Paul Tori ina '97 was sworn in and admitted 
to the Missouri Bar after passing the July 
2003 bar examination. He is an associate 
with Brown & James, P.C. 

SAN DIEGO STATE 
Delta Kappa 

John Volz '83 has a law practice in Los 
Angeles fo cusing on family law matters, 
particularly representing men who have 
divorce, child support and custody issues. He 
may be reached at volzinla66@comcast.net. 

Carr Beebe '49 has retired, and he and his 
wife have relocated to the Florida west coast 
after many years in the Miami and Pompano 
Beach areas. 

SAN JOSE STATE 
Delta Pi 

Andrew Brown '83 is the chief operations 
officer with Smoky Market Foods in Cameron 
Park, California. 

SETON HALL 
Eta Beta 

Justin Hijeck '97 is a commercial lending 
analyst with GM in Dallas. 

Frank Paolantonio '73 has been named 
director of the new Breast Center at 
Memorial Hospital in York, Pennsylvania. The 
Breast Center performs state of the art breast 
imaging and image guided breast biopsies 
for the early detection of breast disease and 
breast cancer. Paolantonio completed a 
breast imaging and breast biopsy fellowship 
at Thomas Jefferson University Hospital 
in Philadelphia in 2000. He is a partner in 
Miller-DiPietro Medical Imaging Associates 
in York. 

David Villalona '85 and his wife, Mary, 
welcomed their son, Dominic Emmanuel, 
on September 5, 2003. Dominic joins his 
sisters, Angelea and Olivia, at home in East 
Brunswick. Villalona is the northeast sales 
incentive consultant with General Motors. 



SLIPPERY ROCK 
Kappa Sigma 

Jon Wagner-Holtz '99 has joined the Walt 
Disney Company in Disney Worldwide 
Shared Services as a fixed assets accounting 
associate. He is in charge of assets at The 
Disneyland Resorts and ESPNZones found 
around the country. He was offered this 
position after two successful internships with 
Walt Disney World. 

SOUTH ALABAMA 
Eta Kappa 

Charlie Beasley '94 is vice president of 
Mississippi Enterprise for Technology at 
Stennis Space Center. He resides in Gulfport 
and may be reached at 
Charles.E.Beas ley@ssc. nasa.gov. 

Jim Brogden '92 and Christine Hunt were 
married on July 12, 2003 in Marietta, Georgia. 
Pike brothers serving as 
groomsmen included Jody 
Bond '91 , Chad Cobb '93, 
Brian Eiler '92 and Marcus 
Fletcher '92. Brothers 
in attendance included 
Marc Dindel '93, Brian 
Dix '93, Jeff Hatchett '93, 
Tradd McDaniel '93 and 
Tony Maturana '92. Brogden is a software 
developer for Norfolk Southern Railroad in 
Atlanta. 

Michael McDonald '92 is an endoscopic 
specialist with Stryker Endoscopy. He is the 
representative at the newly built Alabama 
Orthopedic Clinic in Mobile. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Xi 

Tim Oakhill '83 has been appointed vice 
president, brand management of the 
Simmons Beautyrest brand. 

SOUTH FLORIDA 
Zeta Pi 

Paul Cusma '95 is a certified financial 
planner with A. G. Edwards in the Tampa Bay 
area. He may be reached at 800-759-3599. 

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE 
Epsilon Iota 

Garrett Cox '01 is in the U.S. Army stationed 
in Kosovo with the 1137th Military Police 
Company until early 2004. He may be 
reached at garrett.cox@us.army.mil. 

Burt Harres '71 and Teresa Johnson were 
married on April 26, 2003 at the Black 
Diamond Ranch in Lecanto, Florida. Harres 
is the provost of the North Campus of 
Pasco Hernando Community College in 
Brooksville, Florida. He may be reached at 
Burtharres@hotmail.com. 

Stephen Koehler '89 is a professional 
land surveyor who specializes in global 
positioning systems and robotics for Seiler 
Instruments in St. Louis, Missouri. He and 
his wife, Amy, and their three children live in 
St. Charl es, Missouri. 

Joshua Schulz '99 is a credi t manager 
with Wells Fargo Financial Ill inois, Inc., in 
Fairview Heights, Illino is. 

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Iota Mu 

Zach Davidson '98 is a KC-135 pilot with 
the US Air Force stationed at Kaden a AB, 
Okinawa, Japan . He has participated in 
Operation Enduring Freedom and Operation 
Nob le Eagle. He sends greetings to all the 
Pikes who are making a difference in the 
United States. Davidson may be reached at 
zdpka@hotmail. com. 
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Ryan Flickinger '94 married Jennifer Statler 
on October 4, 2003. Thirty-two Pikes were 
in attendance for the wedding in Memphis, 
Tennessee. The wedding party included: 
Timothy Brady (St. Joseph's, Iota Rho '94), Mat 
Forrest (Southern Illinois, Iota Mu '94), Geoff 
Fiedler (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '94), 
Josh Long (Southern Illinois, Iota Mu '93), 
Clint Bartman (Illinois State, Kappa Alpha 
'94), Chris McMahon (Southern Illinois, Iota 
Mu '92) and Justin Buck (Southeast Missouri, 
Epsilon Iota '96). 

SOUTHERN MET.HODIST 
Beta Zeta 

Ryan Kidwell '00 is an area sales 
representative for the American Funds 
Group, a part of the Capital Gro up. 

Mark Miller '92 and his wife, Jeannie, 
welcomed their first child, Alexander Morris, 
on September 8, 2003. 

continued on next page 

Rhodes Alum Shoots Straight in Alaska 
Larry Rice (Rhodes, Theta '74) took a trophy Grizzly while hunting in Alaska on 

October 2, 2003. "We originally spotted the bear at 100 yards and closed in to 40 yards 
before firing," said Rice. "I placed two shots in the bear's shoulder and itwentdown nose 
first in the creek. After observing the bear for a few minutes, my guide and I concluded 
that either I killed the bear, or the bear drowned. In any case, it was time to go pack up 
the trophy and go home." Rice is a certified family law specialist with the firm of Rice, 
Amundsen & Caperton PLLC in Memphis, Tennessee. 
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Kevin Rohman '92 and his wife have two 
boys, Arthur and Kevin. He is the operations 
manager with Filene's, located in the 
Berkshire Mall in Pittsfield, Massachusetts. 
Filene's is a division of the May Company. 

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE 
Zeta Chi 

Bron Launsby '91 and his wife, Shawna, 
welcomed their second child, Emma Grace, 
on August 28, 2003. Emma joins her brother, 
Will , at home in Nashville where Launsby is a 
buyer for Cracker Barrel. 

SOUTHWESTERN 
Alpha Omicron 

David Barnes '95 married Shannon Buckner 
on April12, 2003. He is the senior human 
resources manager with Aon in Houston, 
Texas. 

Byron Bert Brown '54 was honored by the 
Connal ly Independent School District for 
his 19 years of service by naming a street 
for him in Waco, Texas, B.B. Brown Drive. 
Prior to his retirement in 1996, Brown served 
as elementary, jr. high and high school 
principal, and as superintendent. He resides 
in Waco. 

Jeremy Jinkins '99 is currently working on 
his MBA at Tarleton State University. 

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN 
Epsilon Omicron 

Jeffrey Daffin '96 has moved back to Vail and 
is the assistant general manager for Bogart's 
Bar and Bistro in the Vail Village. He may be 
reached at pikevail@aol.com. 

James Thompson '96 completed the 
two-year nuclear physics qualification for 

uclear Materials Inspector for the United 
States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
on September 26, 2003. He is stationed 
in Arlington, Texas, and inspects nuclear 
materials in the Western half of the United 
States, as well as Alaska, Hawaii, American 
Samoa, Guam and the Micronesian Islands. 
He may be reached at JLT3@nrc.gov. 

STETSON 
Delta Upsilon 

Michael Garguilo '86 and his wife, Laura, 
announce the birth of their third child, Eric 
Michael, on June 2, 2003. Eric joins his sister, 
Alissa, and his brother, Daniel, at home in 
The Woodlands, Texas. Garguilo is president 
and chief operating officer of Brown & 
Brown, Inc., of Texas, a subsidiary of the 
nation's sixth largest insurance broker, Brown 
& Brown, Inc. , in Houston. 

TENNESSEE 
Zeta 

George Bishop '55 spent a week in Chennai, 
India (formerly Madras) in January 2003, 
helping to equip house pastors and lay 
leaders that serve the less than 2% Christian 
population that is in orthern India. He 
returned from this unforgettable trip with a 
renewed appreciation of the many freedoms, 
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prosperity and numerous blessings that we 
enjoy in America. 

Mitchell LaGasse '93 and Elizabeth Crowder 
were married on November 1, 2003. He is 
vice president of LCI Steel Fabrication and 
Erection. The couple lives in Memphis. 

Bob Lancaster '57 is serving as president 
of The Victoria Country Club. The club is 
celebrating its centennial year and is the 
oldest club in southern California. 

Walter Palmer '64 is practicing law in 
Denver, Colorado. He may be reached at 
www. wlpalmer3@aol. com. 

TENNESSEE-MARTIN 
Epsilon Sigma 

Shad Adams '93 is the district marketing 
manager with Yamaha Motor Corporation in 
Delray Beach, Florida. Prior to this position, 
he worked in the sports and entertainment 
industry for six years in Detroit, Michigan. 

Patrick Glass '93 works for FedEx in 
government sales. He and his wife, Raye, 
reside in Oakland, Tennessee. He may be 
reached at patrick.glass@fedex.com. 

TENNESSEE TECH 
Theta Upsilon 

Mark Gustafson '91 and his wife, Amy, 
welcomed their first child, Luke William, on 
September 3, 2003. 

TEXAS 
Beta Mu 

Allan Hanretta '49 retired from general 
medicine, general psychiatry and 
electroencephalography in 1997. He sends 
his prayers and best wishes for Beta Mu 
pledge classes of 1948, 1949, 1950 and 1951. 

John-Michael McGarraugh '88 is a 
cardio-vascular sales manager with Sanofi
Synthelabo. This position relocated the 
McGarraugh family from Westfield, New 
Jersey to San Antonio. They are happy to be 
back in Texas with friends and fam ily. He may 
be reached atjm_mcgarraugh@hotmail.com. 

TEXAS-ARLINGTON 
Eta Upsi lon 

Joseph Caldwell '92 is a captain in the 
United States Army. He returned from Korea, 
and is currently stationed at Fort Hood, 
Texas. He is assigned to the First Calvary 
Division, where he took company command 
ofHSC, 615th ASB. He will deploy to Iraq in 
support of Operation Iraqi Freedom in early 
2004. 

Dale Murphy '89 and his 
wife, Leslie, welcomed 
Allie Emma Elizabeth on 
February 17, 2003. She joins 
her brother, Leland Dale, at 
home in Enid, Oklahoma. 
Dale and Leslie own a chain 
of five mattress stores in 
Oklahoma. 

Jason Patak '91 and Maria J. Palma were 
married on March 15, 2003 in Antigua, 
Guatemala. Patak is a senior associate/ 
project technical designer with Jonathan 
Bailey Associates, an architectural firm in 
Dallas. 

TEXAS A&M 
Theta Theta 

James Lancaster '85 is the senior vice 
president for Avvantica, Inc., responsible for 
the strategic and operational launch of new 
business lines for the company. 

TEXAS A&M-COMMERCE 
Theta Xi 

Johnny Holder '99 is a child protective 
services investigator II with the Texas 
Department of Protective and Regulatory 
Services. 

Stuart Pearson '98 is the running back 
coach at Midwestern State University in 
Wichita Falls, Texas. He may be reached at 
studoggl7@hotmail.com. 

TEXAS STATE-SAN MARCOS 
Zeta Theta 

Matthew Krall '99 has been promoted 
to database coordinator with Boulder 
Associates Architects in Boulder, Colorado. 

TEXAS TECH 
Epsilon Gamma 

Phil ip Barnett '80 is the chief marketing 
officer of A3D Technologies, LLC. They 
create a 3D hologram-type effect that allows 
live or recorded images to be viewed in an 
actual volume of space. His company and 
the technology has been featured on several 
national news programs, and feature stories 
have been in publications around the world. 

TOLEDO 
Epsilon Epsilon 

Kurt Klier '92 is the director of intramural 
sports at the University of Maryland in 
College Park. · 

Robert Navarette '89 and his wife, Kim, 
welcomed triplets on August ll, 2003. The 
triplets, Grace Elisabeth, Gabriel Robert and 
Sophia Noelle, joined their sister, Isabel, at 
home in Perrysburg, Ohio. Navarette is an 
account executive with The Kent Group, and 
may be reached at robn3869@yahoo.com. 

TRANSYLVANIA 
Kappa 

Robert Schick '62 was honored with the 
"Maryland's Most Beautiful People" award 
for Cecil County. He is a retired teacher and 
an active member of the Kiwanis Club. He 
has continued guiding youth by runni1ig the 
recycling program at the North East Middle 
School, and teaching young people that 
helping others in your community can be 
fun as well as rewarding. Through Schick's 
leadership "his kids" have been involved 
in fund raising to assist needy families, the 



hospital auxiliary and injured firefi ghters. 
He was also elected to the Maryland Senior 
Citizens Hall of Fame in 2003 for outstanding 
volunteer servi ce. 

TRINITY 
Epsilon Alpha 

John Bon hom '00 is the admissions 
associate/history teacher at The Bul lis 
School in Potomac, Maryland . The Bull is 
School is an independent, co-educational 
college preparatory day school for grades 3-
12. Bonhom may be reached at 
]ohn_Bonhom@bullis. or g. 

TULANE 
Eta 

Matt Braunstein '97 graduated from 
Brooklyn Law School on June 3, 2003. He is 
employed with the law firm of Donovan & 
Giannuzzi in New York City. 

TULSA 
Gamma Upsilon 

Scott Azar '83 works for ChevronTexaco as 
a drilling engineer in the Gulf of Mexico, and 
is based in Lafayette, Louisiana. Azar and 
his wife, Kelsey, have two children, Isabella 
Nicole and Madison Zay. 

Matt Bray '95 has been accepted to 
Columbia University's Law School in New 
York City. 

Walter Ellis '51 taught school fo r 40 years, 
and now resides in Gwynn Oaks, Maryland, 
where he enjoys sports, reading and knitting. 
He helped install Epsilon Lambda Chapter at 
Murray State University in 1958. Ellis visited 
Gamma Upsilon Chapter last October during 
his 50th Homecoming celebration. 

Sam Grisham '95 and his wi fe, Vicky, 
announce the birth of their son, Daniel 
Blaine, in March 2003. Grisham works 
for Enduro Pipeline Services, Inc. as a 
research and design engineer aiding in the 
development of a co rrosion detection tool 
and above ground markers that detect the 
passage of inspection tools as they pass 
through buried pipeli nes. 

Scott Holder '93 and his wife, Shari, 
welcomed their first child, Lauren Eliza beth , 
on August 8, 2003. Holder recently completed 
his MBA at Oklahoma State University, and 
wo rks at MCI in the Billing Quality Assurance 
group where he develops and implements 
audi t strategies and manages biUing projects. 

Kevin Hulsey '99 resides in Houston where 
he is a process engineer for ConocoPhiUips. 
He is in the Liqui fie d Natural Gas group 
and spent eleven weeks on his second 
assignment in Jakarta, Indonesia. He then 
traveled to Trinidad in March 2003 for a ten 
-day trip to review a new LNG facili ty. 

Art Long '65 is president of Software 
Resources, Inc., and has just launched a 
new easy to use document imaging software 
program that eliminates to rage roo m full 
of fil e cabinets and gives users insta nt access 

to their digital documents. In addition to 
launching his new business, he has written 
a book, Tail-End Charlie, about his war-time 
experience flying F-4 Phantom II jet fi ghters 
in Vietnam. The book takes the reader on
boa rd the USS Midway aircraft carrier to 
experience air combat operations over the 
then most heavily defended area in the 
wo rld. Long and his wife, Rita, live in Broken 
Arrow, Oklahoma. 

Chris Loop '94 and his wife, Jenn ifer, 
announce tl1e birth of their son, Ma tthew 
Christopher, on September 1, 2003. 

Mark Luitwieler '91 and his wife, Michelle, 
recently welcomed their daughter, Mallori e. 
She joins her sister, Madison, at home in 
Bixby, Oklahoma. Lui twieler is CEO and 
co-owner of Global Fitne s, Inc. and Joe 
Smoothie in Tulsa. Global Fitness is an 
upscale adult fitn ess club in South Tulsa. Joe 
Smoothie sells low carb, high protein, low fa t 
smoothies and nutriti onal supp lements. He 
may be reached at 
mark@globalfi tnessusa.com. 

Mike Metcalf '83 is the University of Tulsa 
Alumni Homecoming Chairma n this year. He 
serves on the Alumni Association along with 
Bill Diggs '83, Mike Bradley '88 and Bryan 
Sanderlin '81 . Two Pike undergraduates also 

serve on the board , Scott Chartrand '02 and 
Thomas Meadours '02. 

Marc Naddell '81 ea rned his executive MBA 
from the University of Chicago in 2000, 
and is director of worldwide third party 
appl ications and content programming for 
a division of Motorola. Naddell and his wife, 
Ca thy, live in Palatin e, Illinois, and have twin 
sons, Leo and Bruno. 

James Pickett '94 has furthered his career 
in the fin ancial services arena when he took 
over an Edward Jones office in the Austin, 
Texas area, offering 401K and retirement 
planning, life insurance planning and other 
brokerage services. Edward Jones is a fuJI 
service brokerage firm headquartered in St. 
Louis, Missouri. 

Andy Shank '99 graduated cum laude in 
December 2002, and is working on his MBA 
at Tulsa University. He is NSCA-CPT certified 
and works for a sports marketing firm . 

Ken Tucker '92 and his wife, Dana 
Champagne, welcomed Megan Rae, on April 
28, 2003. Tucker works fo r Match.com, the 
wo rld 's leading Internet personals site since 
2001 , and was recently promoted to manager 
oflnternet engineering. 

Sixties Era SEMO Pikes Renew Old Friendships 
A reunion of the mid-60s era ofEpsilon Iota Chapter (Southeast Missouri State) Pike 

brothers held in May 2003 turned out to be one of the most successful events imagin
ab le. The group consisted of about 50 brothers (and many of their wives) from al l over 
the U.S. The reunion began with a welcome reception on Friday evening. Foll owing a 
Satu rday morn ing brunch, buses transported the attendees to the Cardinals baseball 
game in downtown St. Louis where they had a private party box. On Saturday evening, 
a festive dinner/ pa rty capped off a great day. Many of the Pikes present had not seen 
each other in 35 years, and they found they were al l just as close as ever. The wives that 
attended enjoyed the event , as well . At the Saturday evening party, their husbands 
gathered them in a group and sang "The Dream Girl of PiKA'' to them. Pictures taken at 
this weekend event can be seen a t http://www.ei-pikes-60s.com/Reunion2003.html. The 
group plans to have more gatherings in the future, both large and small, and a (near) 
Christmas pa rty i scheduled to be held in the St. Louis area for these same EI brothers 
of the mid-60s era on November 29, 2003. The mid-60s EI Planning Team consists of 
Carl Ward '64, Vito Mangogna '65, Jim Berry '66 and Roy Spiekermann '66. 
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Steve Turnbo '66 was honored by the Tulsa 
Region of the at ional Conference for 
Community and Justice for his long-time 
work. He was CCJ board chairman in 1992 
and 1993, and continues as a director-for-life 
and execu tive committee member. Turnbo is 
president and CEO of Schnake Turnbo Frank, 
Inc., Oklahoma's largest public relations firm. 

Michael White '95 is in the United States 
Army station ed at the Defense Language 
Institute in Monterey, California, where 
he is studying Dari, one of the two official 
languages of Afghanistan. He wi ll receive 
additional training in San Angelo, Texas 
before going overseas. 

Todd Wisdom '87 is with the Tulsa based 
accounting firm ofTullius, Taylor, Sartain & 
Sartain. He is the audit partner in charge of 
the Fayetteville, Arkansas office. Wisdom and 
his wife, Janice, have two chil dren, Reil ly and 
Jackson. 

David Zenthoefer '92 and his wife, Carrie, 
live in Portland, Oregon where he is regional 
sales manager for Hilti. 

Scott Zenthoefer '91 is a teacher in the 
Broken Arrow Public Schools. He also serves 
as the director of the Tulsa Youth Choral e and 
has been elected as pres ident of the board for 
th e Tulsa Oratorio Chorus. 

UTAH STATE 
Gamma Epsilon 

Madison Thomas '34 is a member of Utah 
State Driver License Medical Adviso ry 
Board. He resides in Salt Lake City and is still 
working and presenting papers. Thomas lost 
his wife in March 2003. 

VALPARAISO 
Epsilon Beta 

Tyler Long '94 received his Virginia 
Commonwealth PE license in December 
2002, and is a civil engineer with Vo l.kert 
& Associates, In c. He and his wife, Mega n, 
reside in Fa irfax, Virginia . 

VILLANOVA 
Theta Ch i 

Jeffrey Ferraro '89 and his wife, Lisa, 
welcomed their second so n, Blake Alexander, 
on Ap rill 7, 2003. Ferra ro invites all bro thers 
to mark their calendar for Brother Shawn 
Jones' wife's memorial go lf outing to be 
held on Jun e 21, 2004. For more information 
about th e golf outing, contact Ferraro at 
theferraros@n yc. n:com. 

John Hantak '92 and his wife, Kristina, were 
married on March 29 , 2003. Brother John 
McCormack '91 attended the wedding. 
Han tak li ves in Avondale, Pennsylvania and 
is the vice president / branch manager for 
Prudential Securities, Division ofWachovia 
Securities. 

VIRGINIA TECH 
Epsilon 

Ch ris Will iams '00 and Jennifer Greer were 
married on June 28, 2003 in Richmond, 
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Virginia. Groomsmen included Epsilon 
brothers Ryan Ardigo '01 , Greg Fansler '01 
and Justin Kerns '00. Twenty-one Pikes from 
three different chapters were in attendance. 
Williams is an investment specia list at 
Virginia Asset Management, LLC in Bon Air. 

WASHINGTON & LEE 
Pi 

Mike Orlando '00 has been promoted to 
ass istant manager at the Domino #3 in 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 

Chris Pavero '00 is running for the state 
senator of Pennsylvania's 14th district. He 
gai ned the end orsement of the Pennsylvania 
cheesemakers gu ild, and is looki ng positively 
at his chances to win . 

Andrew Stewart '97 and his wife, YuUa, 
have opened a Mr. Hibachi restaurant in 
Herndon, Virginia. He may be reached at 
pichaperars@yahoo. com. 

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY 
Delta Nu 

David Giera '94 and his wife, Michelle, 
announce the birth of their daughter, Alyssa 
Sylvana, on Februa ry 28, 2003. The Gieras 
res ide in Maco mb Township, Michigan, 
where he is a sa les representative for Merck 
& Co. Inc. 

Shawn Hawkins '96 and his wife, Cara, 
announce the birth of thei r daughter, 
Jacqueline Marie, on August 7, 2003. 

Al i Sareini '98 is a program engineer at 
CoLlins & Aikman in Dearborn , Michigan. 

WEBER STATE 
Eta Theta 

Bruce Garner '72 is a risk management 
specialist with tl1e Washington Department 
of Co rrections. He mitigates risk to the 
community of parolled dangerous offenders 
by orchestrating placements that meet 
th e offenders' needs, and yet do not place 
th e community at risk. He is active in his 
communi ty through his in vo lvement with 
the Shriners and various civic gro ups. He 
and his wife, Debra, reside in Mi ll Creek, 
Washington. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Alpha Theta 

Matthew Beaulieu '87 was elected treasurer 
of the Atlan ta Alumni Association. He is 
corporate vice president of UBS Fi nanci al 
Services, and branch manager of the Atlanta 
Conco urse office. Beaulieu and his wife, Lisa, 
have one child , Dylan . He may be reached at 
beaulieu.99@yahoo.com. 

Owen Reeves '74 has been appo in ted 
to the board of directors for the Public 
Energy Authority of Kentucky. He resides in 
Henderso n, and is the gas system director 
with Henderson Municipal Gas. 

WESTERN KENTUCKY 
Zeta Epsilon 

Robert Goff '86 and his wife, Trish, have a 
daughter, Cai tlin . The Goff fam ily resides in 
Chicago where he works with Safety-Kleen's 
co rporate review gro up. 

Christopher Heffner '94 was accepted into 
th e doctoral program at the University of 
Florida on a full tuition ass istantship, and is 
currently wo rking on his Ph.D. in education. 

Adam Rider '94 had joined Bowling Green
Warren County Communi ty Ed ucation as the 
director of middle schoo l programs. He is · 
responsibl e for all aspects of the after school 
programs in the Bowling Green area. 
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WESTERN ONTARIO 
Iota Omega 

Magnus Drogell '98 and his wife, Camilla, 
welcomed their son, Gustav, on August 23, 
2003. Drogell resides in Stockholm, Sweden 
where he is a partner and management 
consultant with Sandberg Consulting. 

WINTHROP 
Theta Sigma 

Dustin Parks '00 is a veterinary technician 
wi th Midlands Veterinary Practice. He 
has transferred to the University of 
South Carolina and may be reached at 
pikedtp@yahoo.com. 

Adam Thompson '00 is the customer service 
manager at Street & Smith's SportsBusiness 
Journal, a national weekly trade magazine. 

WOFFORD 
Nu 

Mike Johnson '96 offers financial se rvices 
through Wachovia Securiti es F LLC, 
and serves as vice president of Beneficial 
Investments, Inc. in Columbia, South 
Carolina. 

WYOMING 
Iota Alpha 

Derek Teini '99 and Stephannie Brinton were 
married in Jackson, Wyo ming on August 
16, 2003. Tein i is a grad uate student at the 
Unjversi ty ofWyo ming. 

Corrections & Amplifications 

In th e Autumn 
2003 i sue of Shield 
& Diamond, we in 
correctly identified 
the rank of General 
Louis H. Wi lson, Jr. 
(Millsaps, Alpha 
Iota '39) as Briga 
dier General. Gen. 
Wilson is a full four
star genera l, and a Gen. Louis H. Wilson 
past tru stee of the 
Pi Kappa Alpha Educational Foundation . 
We reget the error, and would like to share 
the following facts about our distinguished 
brother: 

Louis H. Wi lson , Jr. , a recipient of th e 
Medal ofHonor, earn ed a B.A. degree fro m 
Mill sa ps College, Jackson, Miss iss ippi in 
1941. He enlisted in the Marine Corps Re
serve in May 1941 and was commissioned a 
second lieutenant in Novemberofthesame 
year. Fo ll owing basic officer tra ining, he 
was a signed to the 9th Marines and wen t 
overseas with th e regiment in 1943. He was 
promoted to ca ptain in 1943. 

During the assa ult on Guam in July 1944, 
he commanded a rifle company and earned 
the na tion's highest honor for hero ism in 
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combat. Returning to the United States, Cap
tain Wilson served tours a t Camp Pendleton, 
California, and Marine Barracks, Washington, 
D.C. Whil e stationed at Quantico, Virginia, in 
November 195 1, he was promoted to lieuten
ant colonel. He completed the Officer's Senior 
Course there in 1954. 

In Korea, he was Assistant G-3 , 1st Marine 
Division, and in August 1955, returned to the 
United States with the divi sion. Fo ll owing a 
tour at Headq uarters Marine Corps, he com
manded The Basic Schoo l at Quanti co. He 
grad uated from the at ional War Co ll ege in 
June 1962 and served in Vietnam in 1965-1966. 
ln Novem ber 1966, he was promoted to briga
dier general and became Legisla ti ve Assistant 
to d1eCommandant, followed by a to ur as Chief 
of Staff, Fleet Marine Force, Pacific. 

Afte r promotion to major general in March 
1970, he commanded the I Mari ne Amphibi 
ous Fo rce on Okinawa, and was Deputy for 
Education, Marine Corp Development a nd 
Educa tion Com ma nd . After becoming li eu
tenant general , he commanded Fleet Marine 
Fo rce, Pacific. 

On Jul y 1, 1975, he became Commandant of 
the United tates Marine Corps. On becom
ing Commandant, General Wilson repeated ly 
stressed moderni za tion of the post-Vie tnam 
Marine Corps. He insisted on force readiness, 
responsiveness, and mobility by maintai ning 

fast-moving, hard -hitting expeditionary 
units, each co nsi s ting of a s ingle inte
gra ted syste m of mode rn groun d - a nd 
a ir-de livered firepower, tactical mobility, 
and electronic countermeasures. General 
Wilson retired on June 30, 1979. 

Excerpredfrom the United States Marine Corps 
History and Museums Division website 

In the Autumn 2003 Shield & Diamond, 
we mistake nl y identifi ed the chapter and 
choolofDistingujshedAwardWinnerNeal 

L. Patterson. Brother Patterson is a 1968 ini 
tiate of Ga mma Chi Chapter at Oklahoma 
State University. 

In th e Cha pte r Ete rn al sec tion of th e 
Autumn 2003Shield & Diamond, we incor
rectly identifi ed the initiating chapter for 
Joseph Carlstrom. Brother Ca rlstrom was 
initiated in 1952 at Gamma Omega Chapter 
at the University ofM iam i. 

~ 

In th e Cha pte r Etern al sec tion of th e 
ummer 2003 Shield & Diamond, we in 

co rrectl y identifi ed th e city of res idence 
for H. Ri chard Dunipace (Bowling Green 
State, Delta Beta '42). Brother Dunipace 
lived in Bowling Green, Ohio. 
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Chapter Eternal 

Laurence C. Church 
(Purdue, Beta Phi '29) 

Laurence C. Church 
entered Chapter Eternal 
on September 14, 2003. 
Although initiated at 
Beta Phi Chapter, he later 
affiliated with Gamma 
Alpha Chapter at the Uni
versity of Alabama, where • \ 

he graduated with a bachelor of science in 
engineering. During World War II, he served 
as a commander in the U.S. Navy, on board 
the U.S. Kennebargo. A former employee of 
TVA, he was a member of Grace Episcopal 
Church in Sheffield, Alabama. He is survived 
by his wife, Lois, and daughter, Celia, as well 
as four grandchildren and three great grand
children. 

Woodson B. Fearing II 
(North Carolina, Tau '51) 

Woodson Bradford Fearing II entered 
Chapter Eternal on September 19, 2003 
following a valiant battle with lung cancer. 
A Roanoke Island native, he was born on 
January 15, 1927. 

One of the early graduates in the Radio, 
Television and Motion Picture Department 
of the UniversityofNorth Carolina at Chapel 
Hill, he also attended Louisburg College. He 
was a member of the Carolina Playmakers and 
the German Club. 

Fearing served in the Merchant Marines 
and the U.S. Coast Guard, stationed at Nags 
Head during his entire enlistment. He worked 
seasonallyfortheNationalParkServiceatFort 
Raleigh, Cape Hatteras National Seashore and 
Bodie Island, keeping the Bodie Island Light, 
the latter being the same lighthouse kept by 
his grandfather, Christopher Columbus 
Midgett. 

Active for most of his life in the Fearing 
family businesses, he retired from Manteo 
Middle School. A licensed real estate broker, 
he was a member of OBAR and president of 
WBF Realty Corporation. 

A lifetime supporter of The Lost Colony, 
Fearing attended the 1937 inaugural per
formance with his uncle, the late D. Brad
ford Fearing, the play's first producer. The 
play, by Pulitzer Prize-winning Playwright 
Paul Green, tells the story of America's "lost 
colony" of men, women and children who 
sailed from Plymouth, England, in 1587 to 
begin a new life on Roanoke Island. After es
tablishingAmerica's first English settlement, 
the 117 colonists disappeared with hardly a 
trace, leaving historians and archaeo logists 
with a mystery that has never been solved. 
Fearing first appeared in The Lost Colony as 
a "Red Soldier" and played Chief Manteo for 
several seasons, but is best remembered for 
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his portrayal of Governor John White in the 
1960s and 1980s. 

He was a member of St. Andrew's By-the
Sea Episcopal Church in Nags Head. 

He is survived by his wife of 36 years, Pa
tricia Basinger Fearing; a son, Thomas Mal
colm Fearing; a daughter, KristynBradford; a 
grandson, Charles Douan; a granddaughter, 
Caroline Bradford; a nephew, Malcolm K. 
Fearing III; one niece, four great -nieces, two 
great-great-nephews; a longtime friend, 
George Carmona; and many loving friends 
and relatives. 

Paul Freeman Jr. 
(Vanderbilt, Sigma '36) 

Paul Freeman Jr. entered Chapter Eternal 
on December 9, 2002. Freeman attended 
Vanderbilt University for two years, then 
transferred to and graduated from the Uni
versity of Tennessee, where he was a mem
ber of the swim team. He graduated from 
the YMCA Law School, and was a member 
of the Tennessee Bar Association. Freeman 
served as a captain in the U.S. Army during 
World War II in Panama, served in Korea with 
the Military Affairs Government and acted 
as the Judge Advocate General. He became 
CEO of Southern Farm and Equipment Co., 
and later established Southern Machinery 
Co. Freeman had a TV program in the 1950s 
dealing with farm news. He was a licensed 
pilot, member of the board of the Boys and 
Girls Club, president of Nashville Equip
ment Dealers Association, member of the 
President's Committee on Small Business, 
member of a group sent to Russia to study 
agriculture, longtime member of the Rotary 
Club, and a charter member of Hill wood 
Country Club. He is survived by son, Paul 
Freeman III; daughters, Susan Freeman and 
Lucy Freeman Dicker; grandchildren, Paul 
Corbitt Gowen Freeman Dicker and Jessie 
Freeman Maney Dicker; and sisters, Evelyn 
Oliphant and Beatrice P. Freeman. 

Maurice A. John 
(Carnegie Mellon, Beta Sigma '30) 

Maurice Alvin John, 92, entered Chapter 
Eternal on July 7, 2003. He was born May 
23,1911, in Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania. He 
graduated from the Carnegie Institute of 
Technology in 1934 with a degree in archi
tecture. He served in the Army during World 
War II with posts in the United States and the 
Philippines, attaining the rank of captain. Fol
lowinghis military service, he joined an archi
tectural firm in Gadsden, Alabama, and then 
moved to Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, where he 
joined the firm ofLawrie and Green. He later 
became head of their specifications depart
ment. He was a member of the American In
stitute of Architects, the Central Pennsylvania 

Chapter of the Construction Specifications 
Institute, ofwhich he served as president, and 
the Grace United Methodist Church, Harris
burg. He was the widower of Marion Linde 
John, his wife of 57 years. John is survived by 
his daughter, Barbara A. Whetstone and his 
grandchildren, Laura and Jeff. 

William Lea Jr. 
(Vanderbilt, Sigma '63) 

WilliamLea,Jr.,age60,ofBirmingham,Ala
bama, entered Chapter Eternal on October 
18, 2003.AformerresidentofMemphis, Ten
nessee, he was alifelongmemberofSt. Mary's 
Cathedral. He is survived by his son, William 
Alexander Lea ofNewYork City; his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lea of Memphis; his 
sister, Mary Barton Lea of Little Rock, AR; 
brother, Dr. Clark D. Lea ofNashville; nieces, 
Eva and Elizabeth Lea; and nephew, Clark D. 
Lea. His close friend, Judith Thompson of 
Birmingham also survives him. 

Aaron C. Saffell 
(Colorado, Beta Upsilon '91) 

Aaron C. Saffell entered Chapter Eternal 
onAugust 2, 2003 in Knoxville, Tennessee. He 
was a member of Cedar Grove Baptist Church. 
He lived in Kingston, Tennessee for 29 years, 
was a graduate ofRoane County High School 
where he was active in several sports: mainly 
in football as a running back. Saffell played 
NAIA collegiate football at Carson-Newman 
College in 1983-84. He graduated from Car
son-Newman in Jefferson City with a bach
elor of science in business administration in 
1985, and from Ravencrest Bible College in 
Estes Park, Colorado in 1991. He received 
numerous awards including a television 
Em my Award in 1997, and a technical award 
for sports production innovations. During 
1998-99, Saffell served as chapter advisor to 
Delta Tau Chapter at Arizona State Univer
sity. He was also a professional singer, and 
worked as a producer/host of several radio 
weekly broadcasts in Knoxville, Nashville, 
and surrounding areas. He is survived by his 
mother, Mary Rose (Moore) Safell; father, Lu
ther Saffell; two sisters, Janet and Carol; and 
three brothers, Calvin, Andre, and Jeffery. 

John B. Wimbish 
(Southern Mississippi, Delta Mu '56) 

John B. Wimbish entered Chapter Eternal 
on August 1, 2003. He was born in Savannah 
Georgia on November 28, 1937. Wimbish 
attended the University of Florida, received 
his B.S. in business from Louisiana College 
and his M.B.A. from Rollins College. He also 
served in the United States Army. He began 
his professional career with State Farm, 



Insurance in 1965. He was a member of 
Kiwanis Club and on the board of directors 
ofBram Towers. He enjoyed fishing, garden
ing, woodworking, visiting with friends, and 
was an avid Gator football fan. Wimbish was 
a member of Holy Cross Episcopal Church. 
He is survived by his wife of34 years, Judith; 
a daughter, Melinda; six nieces and nephews, 
and many loving friends. 

ARKANSAS 
Alpha Zeta 

Campbell , Frank, '48, Dallas, TX 5/9/03 
Cross, John, '43, Muldrow, OK 
Olvey, C.E., '38, Pocahontas, AR 7/14/03 

ARIZONA 
Gamma Delta 

Leverton, Wilfred, '37, El Paso, TX 2124/03 

ARIZONA STATE 
Delta Tau 

Smith, Robert, '63, San Diego, CA 8/11 /02 

AUBURN 
Upsilon 

Bailey, Preston, '47, Monroeville, AL 8/15/03 
Blackwell , Lewis, '43, Fairhope, AL 7/21 /02 
Shipman, William Mark, '54, Encinitas, CA 8/27/03 

BOWLING GREEN 
Delta Beta 

Steiner, William, '46, Wabash, IN 8/16/03 

CARNEGIE-MELLON 
Beta Sigma 

Shoff, Robert, '40, Merritt Island, FL 4/4/90 

CINCINNATI 
Alpha Xi 

Bittman, Roger, '51 , Riverside, CA 5/10/03 
Jambor, Scott, '91 , Dayton, OH 3/20/03 

COASTAL CAROLINA 
Kappa Rho 

Ryan, Daniel , '97, Bellmaur, NJ 6/25/03 

COLORADO 
Beta Upsilon 

J.P. Collier, '37, Prescott, AZ 1/24/37 
Turner, John, '03, Denver, CO 7/21 /03 

CORNELL 
Beta Theta 

Hungerford, Thomas, '47, Bolivar, NY 7/28/03 

EAST CENTRAL 
Epsilon Omega 

Spencer, Charles, '64, Ada, OK 

EMORY 
Beta Kappa 

Carter, Sandy, '34, Atlanta, GA 8/21 /03 

FLORIDA 
Alpha Eta 

Cregan, Kevin, '95, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 3/3/03 
Johnson, Edgar Leo, '42, Ocala, FL 8/03 
Long, William, '36, Miami, FL 7/24/03 

FLORIDA SOUTHERN 
Delta Delta 

Hoch, Kurt, '65, Greer, SC 4/4/00 

GEORGETOWN 
Alpha Lambda 

Wilcox, Charles, '50, McAllen, TX 9/26/03 

GEORGIA COLLEGE & STATE UNIVERSITY 
Theta Gamma 

Childers, William, '74, San Antonio, TX 

GEORGIA TECH 
Alpha Delta 

Haskell , Blanton, '40, Savannah, GA 5/23/03 
Montague, Harold, '41 , Roswell , GA 5/29/03 

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY 
Iota 

Martin, Edwin, '71, Danville, VA 6/21/00 

IOWA 
Gamma Nu 

Stevens, Ted, '52, Kingwood, TX 9/20/03 

IOWA STATE 
Alpha Phi 

Peek, Russell , '42, Fishers, IN 

KANSAS 
Beta Gamma 

Jackson, Robert, '51 , Topeka, KS 7/14/03 

KANSAS STATE 
Alpha Omega 

Miller, Richard, '49, Phoenix, AZ 1/15/99 

KENTUCKY 
Omega 

Downing, William, '39, Bakerfield, CA 1216/02 

LEHIGH 
Gamma Lambda 

Bubb, Edward, '52, San Carlos, CA 7/31 /01 

LOUISIANA-MONROE 
Eta Omicron 

Kaffenberger, John, '87, Monroe, LA 7/4/02 

MARSHALL 
Delta Iota 

Powell , Todd, '94, Charleston, WV 

MERCER 
Beta Psi 

Ruff, Robert , '29, Decatur, AL 1/30/03 

MISSISSIPPI 
Gamma Iota 

Jones, Colin, '39, Pass Christian, MS 7/27/03 

MISSOURI 
Alpha Nu 

Rush, Leo, '47, Blue Springs, MO 6/30/03 

MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Alpha Kappa 

Dennie, Powell , '37, Houston, TX 7/16/03 
Kraus, Ralph, '56, Laguna Beach, CA 8/14/00 
Sartorius, Richard, '46, Houston, TX 11 /8/02 

MONTANA STATE 
Gamma Kappa 

Blake, Larry, '50, Portland, OR 6/11 /03 
Sybrant, Frederick James, '83, Bozeman, MT 

NORTH GEORGIA COLLEGE 
& STATE UNIVERSITY 
Psi 

Haley, Olin Key, '28, Jefferson, GA 7/13/03 
Nelms, George, '03, Gainesville, GA 4/16/03 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS 
Eta Nu 

Sulo, Mark Gerald, '80, Evergreen Park, IL 9/20/03 

NORTHERN IOWA 
Theta Zeta 

Lowery, Karim D., '97, Storm Lake, lA 7/28/03 

NORTHWESTERN 
Gamma Rho 

Kohr, Russell , '39, Lake Forest, IL 8/16/03 

OHIO STATE 
Alpha Rho 

Coburn, Richard, '43, Ashtabula, OH 12/21/03 
Trimmer, Kenneth, '35, Lancaster, OH 5/03 

OKLAHOMA 
Beta Omicron 

Battaile, Kenneth, '60, Salem, OR 
Bryan, John, '61 , Guthrie, OK 11 /22199 
Wells, Harry, '43, Palm Springs, CA 6/6/03 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Beta Pi 

Kressly, Thomas, '42, Williamsport, PA 7/16/03 

PITTSBURG 
Gamma Sigma 

Leckemby, William , '47, Fripp Island, SC 10/1/99 

PRESBYTERIAN 
Mu 

Grantham, Leighton, '63, Easley, SC 8/03 

RHODES 
Theta 

Camferdam, Clarence, '46, Little Rock, AR 8/03 

RICHMOND 
Omicron 

Cash, Lawrence, '46, Richmond, VA 12/29/00 

RUTGERS 
Alpha Psi 

Walklet, John, '40, Edenton, NC 1/27/03 

SAMFORD 
Alpha Pi 

Lackey, James, '56, Melbourne, FL 12119/01 
Williams, James, '55, Birmingham, AL 3/9/96 

SAM HOUSTON STATE 
Epsilon Pi 

Weisenhorn, Donald, '70, Huntsville, TX 7/31 /03 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Gamma Eta 

Shaw, Don, '42, Newport Beach, CA 8/18/03 
Tabor, Lloyd, '38, Marina Del Rey, CA 11 /15/02 
Volkmer, William, '58, 217/03 

SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI 
Delta Mu 

Bourne, Lester, '62, Crystal Springs, MS 7/27/03 
Saxon, Robert, '65, Meadville, MS 4/11 /03 

TENNESSEE 
Zeta 

Moore, Thomas, '52, Luttrell , TN 10/10/03 
Wenzler, Leopold, '56, Decatur, AL 6/15/03 

TEXAS 
Beta Mu 

Jameson, Jerry Donald, '43, Dallas, TX 5/17/02 

TEXAS A&M-COMMERCE 
Theta Xi 

Fillmore, David Lynn, '80, Irving, TX 9/12103 

TOLEDO 
Epsilon Epsilon 

Pentek, Paul , '71, Redondo Beach, CA 4/14/02 
Siemens, Eric, '66, Toledo, OH 1214/02 

WAKE FOREST 
Gamma Phi 

Knott, William, '42, Raleigh, NC 5/4/01 

WASHINGTON 
Beta Beta 

Cook, Eugene, '25, Lacy, WA 11 /02 

WASHINGTON STATE 
Gamma Xi 

Stewart, Dennis Bruce, '65, Bellevue, WA 8/25/03 

WASHINGTON & LEE 
Pi 

Ballenger, Clarence, '41 , Spartanburg, SC 7/29/03 
Lee, Robert E., '61 , Washington, DC 12123/02 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Alpha Theta 

Littlecott, Walter, '58, Lake Mary, FL 7/15/03 
Yoe, Harry, '34, Martinsburg, WV 7/14/03 
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For the Good of the Order I BY DoNALD D . PEELER 

Once A Pike. • • 
DON PEELER STAYS INVOLVED WITH ALPHA PHI CHAPTER AT IOWA STATE 
UNIVERSITY BECAUSE THAT'S WHERE HIS HEART'S BEEN SINCE 1978. 

U ntil recently, I hadn't 
stopped to reflect upon 

my involvement over the past 
25 years with our Fraternity. I'm 
quite certain my experience is 
no different than the great ma
jority of our alumni. During my 
undergraduate years, my time 
was focused (almost equally) 
between studies and seeking my 
inalienable right to the pursuit 
of happiness. In 1977, no fewer 
than four Iowa State Pikes, in 
cluding then-Rush Chairman 
Patrick T. Gude '76, were from 
my small hometown ofHamburg, Iowa. 
I spent many weekends in 1976 and 1977 
visiting my friends at Alpha Phi Chapter 
in Ames. It was obvious the fraternity 
experience was for me, and on Father's 
Day, 1977, I accepted my bid . 

While in college, my involvement 
included the element of"fun." I left the 
headachesofchapterbusiness to others, 
and pursued involvement in the form of 
intramural sports, building homecom
ingdjsplaysand floats, and participating 
in social activities. Developing lasting 
relationships became a priority. During 
these formidable years, involvement 
teaches young men responsibility and 
comrrutment; I was no exception. 

After graduating from Iowa State in 
1981, I attended Creighton University 
School of Law, and married Melissa, a 
beautiful young lady I met in the living 
room of our chapter house. My direct 
involvement with our Fraternity was 
placed on the back burner, as my ef
forts were concentrated on my career, 
pursuing a strong, successful marriage, 
and raising two wonderful daughters. I 
attended homecoming events, and ex
changed Christmas and birthday wishes 
with my brothers. I looked forward to 
hearing news from Alpha Phi under
graduates and alumni, but that was it. 
Then in 1994 all things changed. 

I received a call from my pledge 
brother Jay J. Hinkhouse in April1994 
informing me of some very disturbing 
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Above: The 1978 TIKA Football Team included 

(front row, from left) Pat Gude '76, Mark Boden 

76,Johnny Plouzek '77, Doug Boden 77, (back 
row from left) Vinny Rallis '79, Larry Wooster 79, 

Terry Tjelmeland '78, Don Peeler 78, and Todd 

McQueen '79. 

news regarding Alpha Phi . It seemed the 
days of Pi Kappa Alpha's grand traditions at 
Iowa State were numbered. Our chapter had 
been expelled from school and our house, 
which was a beautiful Tudor-style mansion 
on the outside, was left in ruins inside. Dis
cussion circu lated that the $60,000 debt of 
the house corporation might requ ire the sale 
of our home. There is no greater motivation 
to involvement than the fearoflosingsome
thing you love. 

I traveled to Ames with my fam ily that 
month with the hope of reso lving this grave 
situation. I met with Jay and with Chapter 
PresidentMikeAdamson '91. Ithensatalone 
in the living room of our chapter house and 
wept as I looked at the PiKA carved into 
the corners of the stone firep lace mantle. 
I thought of tl1e 80 years of boys who had 
become men, and had celebrated numerous 
fraternal and personal occasions together 
in our house. Through my tears, I looked 
to my left and saw my wife standing in the 
very place I had first seen her standing 15 
years before. I to ld her somebody had to 
do something so we would not lose all that 
our Fraternity meant to us. She gave me a 
hug, and told me that I wa that somebody. 
In that instant I learned what true involve-

mententailed . On that day, I pledged to 
my brother Jay that Alpha Phi Chapter 
would not die and we would not sell our 
beautiful home. 

What I thought was a very unfor
tunate day in April 1994 had become 
one of the most wonderful days of my 
li fe. The commitment I made to myself 
and my Fraternity changed my life for 
the better, forever. In October 1995, 

I was elected to the Alpha Phi 
House Corporation Board, and 
proud ly served as secretary or 
president of the organization 
for seven yea rs. During that 
time, dedicated and concerned 
brothers of Alpha Phi not only 
re-established a chapter, but also 
embarked upon one of the most 
successful capital improvement 
campajgns in the history of our 
International Fraternity. More 
than one million do llars was 
invested into the total remodel
ing of our home. The new Alpha 
Phi Chapter was welcomed into 

a state of the art, fire-safe facil ity when 
they officially returned to Iowa State 
in 2000. During this time of renewal, 
scholars h ips were established with 
both the Iowa State Fou ndation and 
the Pi Kappa Alpha Educational Foun
dation. It was my pleasure to have been 
a part in establishing these scholarship 
funds that today provide assistance to 
worthyyoungmen who will become our 
future leaders. 

After all , that is the rea l reason I 
have chosen to stay involved. I want to 
provide for future young men the op
portunities and experiences I enjoyed 
as a member of our Fratern ity. My li fe 
has been enriched beyond imagination 
from the friendships and family rela
tionships I found through my Fraternity 
experience. My wish is that others may 
also find this happiness. • 

What's the single most common 
reason for continued success 

at a chapter? 

Alumni Involvement 
Interested in how you can effect 

change and make a difference in the 
lives of undergraduate members 
at your chapter or one near you? 
Contact the Director of Alumni 

Affai rs at Escott@pikes.org 
for more information. 
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